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A bstract 

Membranes made of polyurethane have shown the ability to quantitatively extract and 

transport certain metal complexes fiom one solution to another. The transport of the metals 

c m  be controlled using appropriate solution conditions to form the extractable metal species. 

Initial studies performed using iron as a probe suggested that the HFeC14 and HFeBr, 

complexes are responsible for the extraction and transport processes. 

Analogous to iron, gold forms the HAuCL and HAuBr, complexes that are both 

quantitatively extracted and transported through the membrane. Severai separations of zold 

fYom binary rnetal mixtures and gold ore have k e n  performed with complete and quantitative 

separation of gold from the other metals. 

There are several factors that effect the rate of the separation including: membrane 

thickness: the temperature of the system; the type of metal complex; and the concentration 

of the extractable metal complex in solution. 

A detded study was performed on the membrane to elucidate its chernical structure 

and characterize degradation taking place throughout a separation experiment.. 

Using a porous fluorocarbon fiiter irnpregnated with polytetrarnethylene glycol 

(polyTHF), we have found that gold, platinurn and palladium c m  be exûacted as the HAuBr,. 

H2PtSCN,, H,PdSCN, complexes respectively f?om solution and isolated hom other 

meta1s.Ti-k exaaction has been shown to be dependant on the solution £iow rate, filter pore 

size, £ilter porosity and the concentration of the rnetal complex in solution. 



Chapter 1: Introduction 

The isolation of selected met& frorn solution has been a pro blem in both industry and 

analysis. For sample preparation and in actuai anaiysis, separation is an important aspect of 

analytical chernistry, but in most cases the separations are neither quick nor quantitative. 

When rneasurernent techniques are used to determine a species or cornpound in a sample. 

interferences fiom extraneous substances in that sample can cause significant pro blems. Thus, 

the removal of interferences, or the isolation of the analytical species, is of considerable 

importance. In industry, separations are needed to produce puer materials and cleaner 

effluents. 

There have k e n  many techniques developed to separate and concentrate metal 

species. These have included traditional methods such as solvent extraction, precipitation. 

formation of volatile compounds, ion-exchange rnethods and mechanical methods. in addition 

to more modem techniques such as membrane separation and solid phase extraction. 

1.1 Membrane Separation 

Membranes used for separation act as barriers separating two phases, yet are 

permeable and are often selective toward a particular species present in one of the phases. 

Several materials have been used as membranes ranging £iom bi-Iayers that surround Living 

c e h  to thin serni-permeable polymenc bamers. A membrane in its broadest sense is a region 

of discontinuity interposed between two phases. A more applicable definition for chernistry 

is that it is a thin sheet of natural or synthetic materkd, that is permeable to substances Vi 
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solution. Membranes have k e n  studied since 1861 when membrane dialysis was first 

investigated by Graham' and have conthued to be developed. with millions of dollars spent 

amuaiiy on further research and developrnent. 

One function of a membrane is to act as a selective barrier that pennits the passage 

or transport of certain cornponents in a mixture while rejecting others. Ideally, analytical 

membranes would provide a quantitative separation of a perrneating species. however in most 

cases they are limited to a partial e~chrnen t  of one of the phases. In separation processes 

involving large particles, membranes behave similady to a filter and the membrane 

composition is less important than the actual pore size. Conversely, processes on the 

molecular level are due to interactions between the membrane and analyte. Therefore the 

composition of the membrane assumes a greater role in the separation process. Depending 

on the a E t y  of a species for the membrane material. the rate of transport or transmission 

is expected to be dEerent for each component of the mixture. In the development of a 

separation. one would look for a membrane that has a higher selectivity for the preferred 

cornponent allowing it to be transported through while other components are rejected. The 

selectivity of a membrane separation process can be based on: 

i> S i z e  of the species 

Ü) Charge of the species 

iii) Hydrophobicity/ hydrophilicity of the species 

iv) Solubility of the species in the membrane 

V) Diffusivity within the membrane 

Several different types of membranes have k e n  developed for the separation and 
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isolation of different chernicd species. Membranes used for the separation of large particles 

are classified based on the pore size. Table 1- 1 shows dinerent membrane pore sizes and their 

associated process. 

In any membrane system there are three different phases: the feed or starting phase 

that contains the particular analyte of interest at the beginning of the sepantion: the 

membrane phase; and the receiving phase. These are sho wn below in Figure 1 - 1. Regardless 

of the type of membrane or membrane rnechanism there are several equations that can be used 

to determine permeability data of a membrane systern Aliuding to Figure 1-2 the foliowing 

equation çan be derived to represent the permeability of a membrane system2: 

w here: J, - flux for penetnnt "a" 

Pa - permeability of penetrant "a" 

A - surface area of membrane 

CI - concentration of penetrant "a" starting phase 

C, - concentration of penetrant "a" receiving phase 

1 - thickness of membrane 

In this rnodel, it is assurned that bo th sides of the membrane are covered by thin layers of an 

immobile fiuid called the boundary Iayer. In its most sirnplified sense, the equation can be 



reduced to: 

where: 

J - flux for penetrant 

D - diffusivity constant 

sa - solubility in membrane 

The overaii m s s  transport process through a membrane involves five steps. 

9 Diffusion through the boundary layer 

ii) Sorption into the membrane 

iii) Diffusion through the membrane 

iv) Desorption out of the membrane 

v) Diffusion through the boundary layer 

Each step in the membrane sepilration process presents a resistance to the permeatuig 

species although for sorne systems the resistance due to sorne of these steps is considered 

negligible. For example, in a gas phase membrane system the boundary layer effects can be 

omitted, while in iiquid phase membrane systems large boundary resistances may result. 

reducing the driving forces for diffusion inside the membrane. 



Table 1 - 1.  Membrane processes related to membrane pore size3 

Figure 1 - 1. Schernatic diagram of a generic membrane system 

Feed 
Phase 

- 
Mern b rane Receiving 

Phase 
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Figure 1-2. Schematic diagram of the membrane process 

Whers: CI, C2 - concentr.tion8 in nuid 
M f ,  M2 - concentration8 ln mombrane 
CV,C2' - concenfratlonu at membrane/8wface boundery îayer 
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Porous membrane systems can be used for metal removal when the rnetal is a CO iloid 

or is precipitated, while met& in ionic form cm be removed using non-porous membrane 

processes. In the case of non-porous membrane systems, the factors most effecting the 

separation and transport abiüty of a membrane are the solubility of a species and the 

diffûsivity of a species in the membrane. These two factors ultimately determine the 

permeabïlity of a species. The non-porous type membranes are divided into two sub-groups 

çonsisting of the liquid membranes and polymenc membranes. 

1.1.1 Liquid Membranes 

Liquid membranes involve relatively new technologies that have attracted interest 

from both engineers and scientkas because of their inherent advantages over solid membranes. 

Research on the use of liquid membrane systems for metai removal is currently k i n g  

undertaken at more than 100 laboratones throughout the world. Liquid membranes have 

many synonymous names in the Literature including: liquid pertraction. carrier-mediated 

extraction. facilitated transport, two stage extraction etc. The most suitable name that has 

emerged has been liquid pertraction. The name Liquid pertraction was developed out of the 

nature of the liquid membrane process. Liquid refers to the phase of the mmbrane itself. The 

"per" refers to permeation of the component through the membrane material and "traction" 

refers to the narne of the closest established separation process (ie. liquid-liquid extraction). 

muid  membranes have commanded increasing interest due to the significant advantages 

of having a iiquid membrane phase rather than a solid membrane phase. The main advantage 

of a Liquid phase over solid phase is  that diffusion within a liquid is 
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Figure 1-3. Schernatic diagram of a tiquid membrane system 

Feed Membrane S trip 

Whem: A - metel h rolutfon 
C - canier dhohred wfthin the membnne 
CA - cenier/ metal camphx 
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substantially faster than within a soiid, nanslating into rnuch larger fluxes for iiquid 

membranes. Ln addition. a mobile caxTiera can be placed within the liquid membrane, acting 

as a selective 'shuttle" to aansport the metal of interest fkom the feed phasehembrane 

interface to the membrane/stripping phase interface. A schernatic diagram of the liquid 

membrane system is shown in Figure 1-3. 

The use of pure iiquid membranes has the drawback of providing only lunited surface 

area and a limiteci number of membrane configurations. In addition Liquid membrane systerns 

are usually quite thin (25- 250pm) and are thus hgile. This has led to the utilization of a solid 

supporting "rnesh" to make them more robust. A solid-supponed liquid membrane (SLM) is 

composed of rnicroporous support made usuaily of porous polyethylene with pore sizes 

ranging from 0.2 - 5pm and thicknesses of 50 - 250pm An organic "membrane" phase is 

then inserted into the pores of the membrane materid shown in Figure 1-4. One of the 

expected disadvantages to this type of membrane system is the instabiiity of the membrane. 

If the feed or stripping phase is too turbulent, loss of membrane material to either of these 

solutions rnay result. In addition, the membrane phase and the dissolved carrier çannot be 

soluble in either the feed phase or strip phase, because this solubility would eventually lead 

to the failure of the membrane. In addition to SLM systerns, emulsion liquid membrane 

system7 @LM) have also k e n  developed, utilking a double emulsion to form rnicroscopic 

"membrane modules" show in Figure 1-5. ELM systems ako su£fer frorn the solubility of the 

membrane phase in either of the feed or strip phases and require a stable emulsion throughout 

the separation process. 



Figure 1-4. Schematic Diagram of a Supponed Liquid Membrane (SLM) 

Membrane Phase m'th Dissobed Carrier 

Figure 1-5. Schernatic Diagram of a Emulsion Liquid Membrane 

Receiving 
Phase 

Feed Phase 
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The exnulsion must eventudy be separated nom the feed phase and then broken. in order to 

separate the membrane phase fkom the strip phase. The main advantage of an ELM system 

is the tremendous surface area ( 106 rd/m')8 that c m  be generated in a relatively srnall volume. 

translating into high fluxes and rapid separation times. 

The permearion of metal species through the liquid membrane can be described as a 

combination of both extraction and elution under non-equilibriurn conditions9. Bot h extraction 

and df i s ion  coefficients are important in the ELM process. The combination of these two 

processes was sirnplined by ~anes i"  to the forrn: 

- Distribution coefficient of the permeating species 

- Flux of permeating species 

- Concentration of permeate in feed phase 

- dJD, thickness of aqueous diausion layer/dfision coefficient 

- membrane thickness/apparent diffusion coefficient of permeating 

species 

The tremendous interest in liquid membrane technology has led to several extensive 

investigations into the mechanism of of the rnetal species within the liquid 
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membrane. The mechanistic studies have in turn led to the development of a number of 

applications of these membrane materials for rnetal ion removd 

More recently, liquid membrane systems have k e n  developed for the separation and 

isohtion of go~d1S.16.17.18 copper192021 , silve?. uranium23Yu, leadzb and cadmiumz7. In each 

separation one metal has k e n  preferentially extracted based on the increased affinity of the 

carrier molecuIe for the analyte of interest. UntiI recently oniy the carriers developed were 

able to selectively transport a rnetd cation across the membrane alone. A bi-functional carrier. 

that possesses both a site to chelate an anion and a site to chelate a cation. has k e n  

developed. The carrier has both a crown ether component to selectively bind Cs' which is 

covalently linked to an anion chelating group that displays selectivity between Cf and NO,' 

anion?. Several reviews have k e n  written outlining the ongoing research in the development 

of liquid membrane  stems.'^.'^.^^ 

In liquid membrane systerns. it is the carrier molecule that provides the selectivity 

rather than the membrane solvent. This directly contrasts with separations involving non- 

porous polyrneric membranes where the bulk membrane phase provides the selectivity. 

1.1.2 Polymeric mern branes 

Aithough the majority of the polyrneric membrane systems have been used for the 

separation and the enrichment of gases and volatile organic species, applications of polymeric 

membranes to metal separations have aiso been investigated. The fhst realization that a non- 

porous polyrner mmbrane could be used for the removal of rnetal species was by Vofsi and 

c o - ~ o r k e r s ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  who showed that an uranyl-nitrate complex could permeate through a 
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polyvinylchloride membrane. Gesser et alY later showed that by cornplexing bo th Fe(II1) and 

Ga(III) with chloride Ligands. fomllng the FeQ-  and GaCh' respectively. these met& could 

be mansported through a membrane composed of polyurethane. The transport process for iron 

and gallium was driven by an acid chloride gradient of >2.0 M HCl on the feed side to 0.1 

M HCI on the receiving side. 

Similarly, Kamizawa showed that several metal species. when complexed with ligands 

such as NH, and citric acid. were able to p e m a t e  through a dense cellulose acetate 

membrane3'. The first use of a non-porous polymer material for the separation of a binary 

metal mixture was by Kobayashi and Sumit~rno~~.  They investigated the use of a 0.0 1 mm 

membrane made of po ly(sodium 3-0 Wiylbenzyl gluconate-CO-acrylo nitrile) for the adsorp tio n 

permeation of a metal ion mixture of Cu/Cd. Ca/Mg, CulZn and Cd/Ca with sorption 

diaerentials of 3.9: 1.4.2: 1,4.0: 1. 1.5: 1 respectively demonstrating that the membrane could 

be used to enrich and preconcentrate metal species when in the presence of other metals. 

Polymeric membranes possess excellent p hysical properties and stabilit y compared to 

their liquid membrane analogues. The high molecular weights of the polymer materials rnakes 

them virtually insoluble in aqueous systems. The majority of the work using polyrneric 

membranes for metal rernoval in our iaboratory has focussed on polyurethane membrane 

materials because of their unique ability to extract certain rnetal complexes £rom solution. 

The term "membrane" in polyurethane chernistry has k e n  appiied to two separate solid 

physical f o m .  those which are non-porous polymer film membranes as used in this 

investigation. and those which are porous, made of polyurethane foarn that allows solutions 

to percolate through the membrane. The non-porous membranes, although providing a lower 
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surface area, separate the two solutions and prevent them fiom mixing. 

Polyurethane foarns were fmt  shown by ~ o w e n "  to selectively exuact met& kom 

aqueous solution. Since then polyurethane foams have been extensively investigated for the 

sorption of both metais and organic solvents hom solution and several reviews of the subject 

have k e n  publi~hed'"~~-~~'"""~. Initiaiiy metais such as Hg(I1) and Au(II1) were sho wn to 

be readily extractable £rom 0.2 M HCl while metals such as Fe(1II). Sb(V), Tl(II1). Mo(VI) 

and Re(m) required 6.0 M HCl to produce appreciable distribution coefficients. In addition 

BowenU showed that gold and siiver could be preconcentrated fkom Liquid mineral waste. 

Later Lo and Chow4' studied the sorption of Sn(1I). Sn(IV), S b(III)and S b(V) fiom acid 

chloride solutions with bo th polyether and ester-type polyurethane foarns (see discussion on 

polyurethane chernistry). It was suggested that the foam behaved as an organic solvent and 

the exmactable species were considered to be protonated f o m  of various tin and antirnony 

c hloride complexes. The solvent extraction-like be haviour of the po lyurethane foam was also 

suggested by Gesser et 3I?. for the extraction of iron and gallium fkom acidic chloride 

solutions. A mechanistic study of the Fe(lII) extraction4' suggested that the extractable 

species was either the FeCI, or HFeC1, neutrd complex and the polyurethane foarn was 

regarded as a "liquid extractant". 

In addition to extracting metal species kom acid chloride media, rnany met& have 

been show to be exîractable nom thiocyanate media. InitiaUy, Maloney et aL" demonstrated 

that Co(II), Fe(III), Zn(I1). Cd@) and Hg(II) could be extracted by polyether-type 

po lyurethane foam In addition, Al-Bazi extensively investigated bo th the extraction of 

platinum and palladium fiom acidic thiocyanate solutions. showing that the P~(scN)," and 
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the Pt(SCN)k complexes could be readily4950 extracted with unloaded polyurethane foam 

It was also demnstnted that the two metais could be separateds' based on the relative rates 

at which the extractable complexes were formed. 

The rnechanisrn by which the sorption occurs has been investigated by several authors. 

The fust to be developed was the solvent extraction mechanism, which showed that 

compounds extracted by ether-type polyurethane foarns were anaiogous to those that are 

extracted by diethyl ether. From this, t was proposed that polyurethane foams could be used 

as solid substitute for diethyl ether. Aithough this mechanism accounted for the extraction of 

the individual metal complexes. it did not explain why distribution coefficients for diethyl 

ether and ether-type polyurethane foam differ greatly for a rnetai under identical conditions. 

An ion exchange mechanism was later suggested where the sorption was explained 

by the interaction of ions and the weak or strong anion exchange sites of the polyurethane 

foam 

Figure 1-6. Anion exchange sites for ether-type polyurethane. 

Later, the cation chelations2 mechanism was suggested for the sorption of anionic 

rnetal complexes. The sorption of the complexes was shown to be dependent upon the radius 

of the cation associated with the anionic complex. The polyallcenoxy chains of the foam 
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sorbent are arranged in a helicd structure. The helical structure f o m  a clathrate with suitible 

cations The order of extraction of anionic complexes with d i f f e ~ g  cations was found to be 

( Li+cNa'cCs+cK+) which is similar to the crown ether dicyclohexyl- 18-crown-6. The 

mechanism and many uses of polyurethane sorption have k e n  reviewed by several 

authors 53"5"6. The mechanistic studies of the sorption of hydrophobie metai complexes 

indicate that, due to the complex nature of polyurethane materials several rnechanisms may 

be involved sirnultaneousl~ 

1.1.3 Metal Extraction and Separation Using a Polyurethane Membrane 

When performing extractions with "foam-like" sorbents. it is often necessary to 

perform an additional extraction step to obtain the isolated species kom the fovn  In addition, 

once the foam is saturard with a species, it is no longer an efficient sorbent and performance 

deteriorates. These two problems çan be overcome by using polyurethane in the form of a 

membrane. Since the species is oniy in the membrane for a short penod of time and is then 

isoiated on the other side, it elirninates the additional extraction step required when using the 

foam The membrane can also becorne saturated like the foam, but as the saturated species 

is transported fiom the feed phase/ membrane interface the membrane will continue to 

function as a separatory device until the feed phase has k e n  depleted of the target analyte. 

It has previously been sho wn that CO balt thioc yanate complexes", as weii as iron and 

gallium chloride complexes, can be extracted and nansported through polyurethane 

membranes. The extent and rate of transport are dependent on the temperature, the afnnity 

of the complex for the membrane, and the amount of extracting species present in solution. 
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The amount of exaactable species in solution is then dependent on the individual stability 

constants of the metal complexes, and the relative concentrations of the CO mplexing species 

present in solution. For gallium(III) and iron(III) the extracting species were shown to be 

GaCG- and FeX; (where: X = Cl, Br) respectively. 

Gold(m) is a sofier acid than Ga(TII) and Fe@) in a Pearsons9 sense, so it prefers 

to form complexes with the larger halides at lower halide concentrations. GoId(II1) f o m  

halide complexes with chlonde, bromide. and iodide? The iodide complex is less stable than 

the chloride and brornide, and extremely difncult to prepare in pure form. The gold(II1) 

haiide complexes are analogous to those of iron(LII) and gallium (III), ail of which possess 

the formula MX,-. 

Several researc hers 6'.6263." have investigated the exaaction of gold by po lyurethane 

foam from aqueous media. Gold was observed to be extractable using an unloaded 

polyurethane ether-type foam kom extremely acidic aqueous media (>1 M HCI). The 

extraction was found to be due to the presence of the AuCv complex formed at high HCl 

concentrations. 

The overaii objectives of the research described in this thesis were to obtain an 

understanding of the extraction, transport. and recovery of the metal species during the 

polyurethane membrane separation process. The identity of the metd cornplex responsible for 

the extraction and separation was determined by studying the effects of diflerent ligand 

concentrations. In addition dinerent halide complexes were examined to provide evidence as 

to why some complexes are transported preferentially over others while some are not 

transported at a l  Several factors affecthg the rate of Dansport were investigated including, 
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temperature of the system, receiving ceU composition. concentration of cornplexhg Ligand, 

acidity of starting and receiving ceil solutions, and nature of the metal complex. 

The chernical structure of the poIyurethane membrane we have acquired is presently 

unknown. We have attempted to characterize the membrane rnatenal by using a variety of 

analytical techniques such as gas chromatography/rnass spectromtry, X-ray photo-electron 

spectroscopy, Fourier transform inf?a-red spectroscopy and scanning electron rnicroscopy. 

The characterization of the membrane is important to enable rneaningful mechanistic 

information to be derived fiom experimentation. We also examined the ability of the 

polyurethane membrane to separate rnetals £iom one another in solution based on the stability 

constants of various metal halide complexes and the extractability/perrneability of those 

complexes. 

1.2 Solid Phase Extraction (SPE) 

Solid phase extraction (SPE) is a technique utilking the selective partitionhg of one 

or more species between either a liquid or pas phase and a solid phase. A sample containhg 

the analyte of interest is passed over a solid extractant and the analyte is extracted. Once an 

equilibrium has k e n  established the two phases are physically separated. The analytes can 

then be rernoved f?om the sorbent material ushg an appropriate solvent that elutes the analyte 

from the sorbent. 

Extractants that complex with metal species facilitating the extraction of the metd 

genedy  possess O, N, S or P moieties. These atoms each have lone pairs of electrons that 

can be used to chelate metal species. A virtud myriad of anionic, cationic and neutral 
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exuactants are available for the preconcenuation of trace elernents. 

Effective separation by SPE depends on the proper choice of sorbent material to 

selectively bind the target analyte, and eluting solvents to quantitatively elute the exaacted 

species. The sorbent material can be tailor-made for a specific analyte6' or anaiytes in order 

to extract only certain components in a mixture, or it can be modified so that only the 

compounds of interest are not sorbed on the solid phase materiai. The extraction of metals 

is performed using either a chelating sorbent or by employing solution conditions to form 

complexes that are extractable ont0 the solid sorbent. For example, the crown ethers are 

noted for their ability to seIectively extract only certain metai species based on the moIecuIar 

size or ionic radii. Oniy those metal complexes that "fit" within the crown ether are able to 

be exuacted and others are left behllid66.67-68-69. 

During SPE an equilibrium is developed between the surface of the sorbent material 

and the solution. The equilibrium of the system can be represented using a distribution 

coefficient K, where: 

K, = conceritrution of solute sorbent phase 
concentration of solute solvent phase 

The larger the distribution coefficient the greater the affïnity the sorbent phase has for a 

particular analyte. 

Analytes can be extracted based on a number of interactions. These include 

hydrophobie, hydrophillic and ion exchange interactions. Based on the differential ability of 

a component to participate in these interactions it can be separated fiom other components. 

Typical numbers of theoretical plates for SPE processes are between 10-5070. Although the 
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number of theoretical plates for SPE is much lower than for other analytical techniques SPE 

is an extrernely rapid and inexpensive technique. in addition SPE has a reiatively low usage 

of organic solvent making it attractive from both an environmental and cost standpoint. 

Initially solid phase extraction devices were prepared by coating a s m d  particles with 

the designated stationary phase foliowed by the packing these materials into a column. The 

analyte-containhg sarnple was passed through the column material where the analyte of 

interest was extracted fkom solution or gas. The use of colurnns is sornewhat problematic 

because of relatively low flow rates, loss of material on the column. and a high cost per 

colurnn. More recently, there has been a shift away fiom the use of SPE in the form of a 

column or as foam to a srnail circular disk. The disk has the advantage of king srnali. 

compact and ultimately disposable after a singIe use. The disks have been rnarketed by 

manufacturers under narnes like EMPORETM, Sarto bindTM and SPECTM. 

In this thesis we describe the rapid extraction and isolation of gold from solutions of 

HBr and HCI (Chapter 5) and platinum(1V) and paliadium(II) hom acidic thiocyanate 

solutions (Chapter 6) using a fiuoroçarbon filter impregnated with a-hydro-o 

hydroxypoly(oxy - l,4 -butanediyl). which we will cali "polyTHF7. The structure is sho wn in 

Figure 1-7. 

Figure 1-7. Structure of Poly-THF 
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This device is t e m d  an organic-irnpregnated filter (OF)". The extraction of the metai 

complexes is highiy dependent on the solution flow rare, ligand concentration and acidity of 

the solution. We have s h o w  that the OIF can be used to selectively extract gold from binary 

metal mixtures and more complex matrices such as gold ore. In addition platinum and 

palladium can be removed f?om solution either by king extracted sirnultaneously or 

sequentiaily with appropriate solution conditions. 

1.3 Chernistry of Polyurethanes 

The name "polyurethane" sometimes causes confusion with the organic compound 

uret hane. 

Figure 1-8. Urethane 

Urethane does not possess the ability to be polyrnerized. nor does the degradation or 

depolymerization of polyurethane yield the compound. Instead, the term po lyurethane 

suggests any polyrner that contains a large number of urethane groups. A urethane 

groupllinkage is defined as: 

Figure 1-9. A urethane iinkage 



This naming scheme is quite arnbiguous because of the several types of polyrners classified 

under the polyurethane narne. A polyurethane is normally comprised of and prepared f?om 

severai classes of compounds. These include. diisocyanates, polyols and chain extenders as 

weii as minor amounts of catalysts and additives. The large variety of these compounds 

available leads to the diversity in polyurethane chemistry. 

1.3.1 Diisocyanates 

The isocyanate group forms the basis for polyurethane synthesis and can be 

represented by three distinct resonance structures. 

Figure 1 - 10. Resonance Structures of Isocyanate Group 

The presence of three resonance structures for the isocyanate group leads to a variety of 

possible reactions that inciude: insertion, oligomerization. cycloaddition. and the formation 

of adducts. Insertion and oligomerization are the most important reactions in polyurethane 

preparation. The principle reaction is insertion between an isocyanate and an alcohoL The 

two compounds react to yield a carbarnate ester linkage more commonly known as a 

"urethane" linkage. 



Figure 1- 1 1. Reaction of an Isocyanate with an Alcohol 

O 

II 
R-N=C=O + R-OH- R-NH-C-OR 

lsocyanates can ais0 participate in reactions involving amines to form what are known as urea 

Mages .  This reaction is commonly used when incorporating chah extenders into the 

polymer backbone. 

In most cases, when preparing a polyurethane elastomer, the presence of water is to 

be avoided. The addition of water induces the foilowing side reaction: 

Figure i - 12. The Reaction of Isocyanate and Water 

R-N=C=O +&O U R -  NH- C- OH - R-N& + CO2 

In certain cases, where polyurethane foam is the desired product, water is added to the 

polyurethane reaction mixture. The carbon dioxide released as a result of the reaction, is 

trapped in the fonning polyurethane elastomer leading to the production of a polyurethane 

fo am 

There are several undesirable side reactions that isocyanates can undergo during 

polyurethane synthesis. Onen steps are taken to impede t hese reactions by clo sely CO ntro lling 

temperature and reactant concentrations, and when applicable. elirninating water. 

The two most commonly used isocyanates in polyurethane synthesis are toluene 

diûocyanate, (T'DI), and rnethylene bis(p-phenyl isocyanate). (MDI) shown in Figure 1 - 13. 



Figure 1 - 1 3.  Commonly Used Isocyanates 
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These isocyanates are generdiy used because they are relatively inexpensive and lead to 

polymers that exhibit good physicd and mechanical properties. in addition, there are a variety 

of aliphatic-based isocyanates used in polyurethane synthesis. Aliphatic-based isocyanates are 

important because they exhibit an increased resistance to hydrolysis and are more thermally 

and photolytically stable than their arornatic analogues but generally possess poorer 

mec hanical and p hysical pro perties. 

1.3.2 Polyols 

Polyols are a class of compounds having two or more hydroxyl functional groups in 

their structure. as shown in Figure. 1 - 14. 

Figure 1 - 1 4. S tmcture of Polyols 

These coqounds coqrise  the "soft" segments of the polyurethane molecules. The R groups 

have been traditionally polyester and po lyether-types (Figure 1 - 15) but the polyalkyls and 

poly di-rnethyl siloxanes types are ako used. 
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Figure 1 - 1 5. Polyether and Polyester Polyols 

H O ~ - H ~ - , C  H~- O - C H ~ - C H ~ ~  OH 
n 

Polyether 

1 
HO* C H r C H q -  C - o - c H ~ - . c H ~ ~  OH 

n 
Polyester 

Polyester-based polyurethanes have a low resistance to hydrolysis due to the susceptibility of 

the ester functionality to acid catalysed hydrolysis" but possess the superior mechanical 

propenies of the polyether types. The polyols react with the diisocyanate to form urethane 

linkages and ultimately a pre-polymer. 

1.3.3 Chain Extenders 

Polyurethanes having dEerent ratios of hard and soft segments consequently exhibit 

differing physical and mechanical characteristics. It is therefore important to be able to adjust 

the hard/soft ratio. These ratios can be conaolled using compounds called chah extenders. 

Chain extenders are low molecular weight polymers usually made of either a combination of 

düsocyanates and diols or diisocyanates and diamines shown in Figure 1- 16. 



Figure 1 - 16. Two Types of Chain Extenders 

-(l - D)"- -(1 - A)"- 

I= Isocyanate, D= DioI, A= Diamine 

Chain extenders are used to control the physical and mechanical properties of a polymer. In 

generai, chah extenders of aliphatic diois or diamines combined with diisocyanates lead to 

a polymer that is relatively soft exhibiting good elasticity, while aromatic-based chain 

extenders generally lead to a polymer that is quite hard exhibiting good tactile strength. 

1.3.4 Hard and Soft Segments 

The polyurethane elastomer is comprised of two distinct regions within its buik 

structure. The two different regions are cIassSed as hard and soft dornains. The hard domains 

are regions where the hard segments are hydrogen-bonded to one another yielding a srnall 

degree of crystallinity while the soft domains are amorphous arrangements of the soft 

segments. The hard segments are comprised of the isocyanate and chain extenders while the 

soft segments are comprised of the polyether or polyester portions of the polyrner. The hard 

segments are relatively hydrophilic compared to the hydrophobic soft segment. Figure 1 - 17 

shows a schernatic diagram of the domains of a typical polyurethane elastomer. 
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Figure 1-17. Hard and Soft Domains of a Polyurethane 



1.3.5 Catalysts and Additives 

In the synthesis of polyurethanes, a variety of catalysts are used to increase the rate 

of polymerization. Catalysts are typicaily dialkyl compounds of tin and following polyrner 

synthesis these cornpounds rernain within the polymer at low concentrations. 

Phsticizers are additives that are ofien used to extend the range of propenies of 

hxible polyrners. The effect of the plasticizer is to swell the amorphous regions of the 

polyrner and Iower the cohesive forces (Le. hydrogen bonds) between the polymer chahs. The 

most commonly used p~asticizers'~ are different types of phthalate esters. 

Figure 1 - 1 8. Summary of Chernical Reactions Used in Polyurethane S ynthesis 

Ether 

HO-R-OH + O C L R - N C O  

R -  /' Polyol Diisocyanate 

' 0 4 -  
Ester 

/" - OCN-R-NH-C 

Polyurethane Prepolymer 

Diamine Urea 
O 
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1.4 General Introduction to Aqueous Solution Chemistry 

of Metal Complexes 

Reference to the development of different metal complexes will be made throughout 

the thesis. In order to understand the different extraction mechanisrns that are proposed sorne 

knowledge of metal complexes will be described. 

Technically speaking. metal ions dissolved simply in water are already complexed 

because they have formed aqua ions. The process of forming other complexes in aqueous 

solution is the displacing of one set of ligands with another. In this case that would be the 

removal of water ligands and their subsequent replacement by ligands of another type. 

The extent to which a complex fonns is directly related to the thermodynamic stability 

of a complex. which can be indicated ushg an equilibrium constant. The equilibrium constant 

relates the concentration of a complex to the concentration of other species in solution whrtz 

the syslern has reached an equilibnkm. If a solution possesses metal ions. M. and 

monodentate ligands, L, and only soluble mononuclear complexes are formed. then the 

equilibrhm of the system can be descnbed by the following equations: 



w here: 

In solution there will be n different equilibria, where n represents the largest coordination 

number of the metal ion LM for the Ligand L. The coordination number may vas, for different 

Ligands depending on their size and charge. 

From the above equations it can be seen that the individual concentrations of each of 

the complexes in the equilibrium are contingent upon primarily three conditions. the 

concentration of the metal ion in solution. the concentration of the ligand available in solution. 

and the individual stability constants of each of the complexes. 

Another common way of expressing the equilibrium is using overall formation 

constants. 

Where , M is the concentration of metal that is not complexed with any of the ligands, L is 

the concentration of fiee ligand, and P, are the individual overd formation constants for each 

of the complexes. The two rnethods of representing equilibria are of course directly related. 

according to the relation: 

P,, = K, K, K, --- K, 
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Each of these methods have panicular advantages in certain instances, and both are 

prominently used in the literature. In this paper only the stepwk equilibrium constants will 

be quoted. 

Typicaily for a complex systetn, the values of the K, decrease with increasing values 

of n. A typicai example of this phenomenon is shown in Figure 1- 19. 

After iniidly adding the cornplexhg ligand, the fist and major complex formed wo uld 

be ML. After sufficient ligand is added then we would begin to observe a rapid rise in the 

concentration of the cornplex, where it is the major complex formed, until at high Ligand 

concentrations the ML4 complex predorninates. The reasons for the decreasing values of K, 

with increasing n is due primarily to three factors. increased stearic hinderance (if the ligands 

are buikier than those they are replacing), coulombic factors (rnostiy prorninent in cases where 

the ligands are charged) and statisticai factors which rely upon the number of sites available 

for gaining a iigand and those for losing a Ligand. It foilows that the formation of a cornplex 

ML,, can be encouraged by the addition of excess ligand. 

In the discussion of the complexation of rnetals it is convenient to relate the ability 

of a metal to preferentially form complexes with some ligands compared to others using the 

theory of hard and soft acids and bases (HS AB). This rnethod of ~Iassification was originally 

proposed by ~earson". 

1.4.1 HSAB 

A species in solution can be termed either a Lewis acid or a Lewis base, depending 

on its ability to either donate electrons (in the case of a base) or accept electrons (in the case 
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Figure 1 - 19. Plot of Concentration of Various bon Chloride Complexes as a 

Function of Chloride Concentration 

O 2 4 6 8 

Ligand Concenttation 
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of an acid). These two groups are hinher broken down into Lewis acids, class (a) and (b), 

and Lewis bases, class (a) and (b). if we look at class (a) Lewis acids we fhd  that they are 

small in size, possess a high positive charge and contain no unshared electron pairs in their 

valence shelL These properties produce a high electronegativity and a low polarizability. 

Pearson termed this class of acids as " hard". Class (b) Lewis acids are generally large in size, 

possess a low positive charge and unshared pairs of elec~ons ( p or d electrons) in the valence 

sheil. Consequently these factors lead to the high polarizability and low electronegativity. 

This class of acids was termed "soft". The same temiinology is also applied to bases. Donor 

atorns that are of high electronegativity and low polarizability, and are difficult to oxidize are 

termed as "hard", while those that possess low electronegativity, are highly polarizable and 

easy to oxidize are termed "soft". 

Table 1-2. Example of the Classification of Severai Common Lewis Acids and Bases 

According to Pearson. 

Classification of Lewis Bases 

1 Hard 1 Soft 1 
1 H+O, OH-, F, CI- 1 Br, SCN', H-, RS', CN- ( 

Classification of Lewis Acids 

Ward Soft 
1 

- . - - 

H+, K+, AlY, UO,', Sna 
- - 

Au', Ag', pd2+, pt2+, ~t~ 



Through ernpmcd evidence, Pearson showed that soft acids prefer to complex with sofi 

bases and hard acids prefer to react and complex with hard bases. 

1.5 The Aqueous Chernistry of Iron, Gold, Platinurn and 

Palladium Halides 

1.5.1 Oxidation states and complexes of Iron(m) 

iron(m) is noted for its ability to hydrolyse and fonn complexes in aqueous solution. 

A number of these complexes have k e n  well characterized and the stability constants 

meticulously deterrnined. 

Iron(II1) can complex with any of the halides including (F, Cl, Br and 1). There k 

abundant literature based on the fluoride and chloride analogues with step-wise stability 

constants for each of these complexes determined". Information on the bromide and iodide 

complexes is much less abundant. Each of the complexes when coordinated with the 

maximum number of ligands are of the f o m  FeX,- and the halides each possess a tetrahedrai 

geometry around the iron atom 

iron(iII) is a relatively hard ion by Pearson classification so it favours cornplexation 

with the hard F ion. With increasing size of the halide ion the stability constants of the iron 

complexes decrease. in fact the stability constants for the F ion are - 10'' greater than those 

for Ci. Even at high CT concentrations the iron is present as a mixture of chlonde and/or aqua 

complexes of the form Fe(H,O),Cbx-. 
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1-52 Oxidation States and Complexes of  Gold 

Gold can form complexes in a variety of oxidation statesT6. The possible oxidation 

states include 0, (II). (III) and (V), with (1) and (III) king the most common. The Au' ion 

possesses a closed shell electron configuration, [Xe] 4f14 5d1°, thus gold(1) complexes are 

diamagnetic, and most ofien develop regular structures. The most cornmon stereochemisq 

for this oxidation state is hear with a coordination number of 2, with higher numbers k i n g  

known. 

When Au' is complexed with halides, complex ions with the formula (AuXJ are 

forrned and the stability of the (AuX;)complex increases with the heavier halides. The 

Buoride complex is unknown whiie the iodide complex can be readily prepared as foilows. 

Au' + r' = (AuIJ 

The gold ion (Au') is a sofi acid because of the ion's large size and s d  positive charge. 

This rnetd would then prefer to complex with a ligand with a similar "softness". Thus the gold 

forrns a more stable complex wirh the 1' ion cornpared to the F ion. The existence of 

(AuCl,)- and (AuBrJ has k e n  debated in the literature. but recently Pan and ~ o o d " . ' ~  

showed that ( A u Q -  and (AuBr,') can be formed when a solution containing either (AUCI,)' 

or (AuBr,)- are heated above 50 OC. 

In the oxiclation state of 0 the gold is a harder acid than in (1) so it will form stable 

complexes with harder bases than Au(1) does. The complex halides of gold(IIi) are perhaps 
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the most important of ail cornmonly used gold complexes. The halide complexes are all of 

the formula (A-)' and ali possess a square planar structure. GoId does not dissolve in any 

one partïcular mineral acid but readily dissolves in aqua-regia. This leads to the formation of 

either tetrabromoauric(III) acid HAuBr, or tetrachloroauric(1II) acid HAuCG depending 

whether HBr or HCI is used in conjunction with HNO, (nitric acid). Both of these complex 

acids can be isolated in hydrated forms, and are exrrernely soluble in organic solvents such as 

diethyl ether and ethyl acetate. This forms the basis of several processes for the quantitative 

separation of gold. 

The bronüde and chioride complexes of Au@) all possess a square planar geometry. 

Weak interactions with neighbouring halide atorns also occur to give the complex an overall 

tetragonal stereochernistry about the metal. 

In aqueous solution both the (AuCiJ and (AuBr,)- complex ions are hydrolysed to 

somr extent, but much les  so than the complex (Au&)- which is hydrolysed completely upon 

contacting water. 

The equilibrium constants for the hydrolysis reactions are K = 4.6 x 1 O-' when X = Cl and 

K = 3.4 x when X = Br in 0.4 M perchloric acid solution. niis shows that the chlonde 

cornplex is more prone to hydrolysk than the bromide complex. The AUX, complex can then 

act as a weak acid in dilute aqueous media in the following way. 

AuX,(OHJ (AuCl,(OH))' + H' 
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The halide complexes of gold are not as numerous as those for platinurn and 

palladium This is due prirnarily to the high ionization potentials of gold. The halide 

complexes that gold does form, play an integral part in the chemistry of gold. 

1.5.3 Oxidation states and complexes of platinum and palladium 

The elements platinurn and palladium possess similar aqueous solution chemistry so 

they wili be dealt with in the same section. Platinum and palladium can both be present in 

nurnber of oxidation states. Platinum forrns (1, II. TV. V) where as palladium f o m  (1. II. IV). 

Of the possible oxidation states forrned. the Ii state is by far the most comrnon for both of the 

metals. although several complexes are known where the metals are in the zero and (IV) 

states. The zero and (IV) states are much more cornmon for platinurn than palladium The 

larger reluctance of palladium to form the (IV) complex compared with platinurn can be 

attributed to the higher ionkation energy needed to produce Pd4 than the Ptd ions. 

Palladium forrns halide complexes with only fluoride. brornide and iodide while 

platinum f o m  complexes with aii the halides79s0*81"2 . The Buonde complexes of both 

p W u m  and platinurn are rapidly hydrolysed upon contacting water. The chloro and bromo 

complexes of palladium are both stable to hydrolysis and are mo st comrnonly used to prepare 

further platinum and palladium complexes in solution. 
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Chapter 2: Experimental 

2.1 Apparatus and Reagents 

2.1.1 Commercial Instrumentation 

Most metal analyses were performed on a Varian SpecuAA-20 atomic absorption 

spectrometer, equipped with an air-acetylene flarne and Varian Mark VI burner head. Each 

metal was analysed with an element specific hollow cathode lamp listed in Table 2- 1. 

A Varian Liberty 200 ICP emission spectrometer located in the Department of 

Geology, University of Manitoba, was used for the multi-element determinations made when 

perforrning the separation of gold from gold ore. Inter-element correction was used when 

overlapping emission iines fiom other metals were present in the sample. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and image analysis were performed on a 

Cambridge Instruments Stereoscan 120 scanning electron microscope and an IBAS Kontron 

Electronik Image Analyser with accompanying software. Both instruments were located in 

the Depanment of Geology, University of Manitoba. Sample coating for SEM analysis was 

accomplished using an Edwards Sputter Coater #5 150B. 

High performance iiquid chrornatography (HPLC)/gel permeation chrornatography 

(GPC) was done using a Spectra Physics SP8700 HPLC system accompanied by a Spectra 

Physics SP8450 Ultraviolet/ visible detector, Hewlett Packard HP3396A integrator and a 

WatersTM linear Ulaastyragel Colurnn (7.8 x 300 mm, part # 10681). 

X-ray photo electron spectroscopy (XPS)/Electron Scanning for Chernical 



Table 2- 1 .  Hollow cathode lamps used for atornic absorption analysis 

Elernent 1 Wavelength 1 Band Pass 1 Lamp Manufacturer 

Au 1 242.8 nrn 1 1.0 nm 1 Instrumentation Laboratov 

Fe 1 248.3 nrn 1 0.2 nrn 1 Cathodeon 

Ni 1 232.0 nrn ( 0.2 nrn ( Instrumentation Laboratory 

Pd 1 244.8 nm 1 0.2 nrn 1 Atomic Spectral Lamps 

Pt 1 266.0 nm ( 0.2 nm 1 Atomic Spectral Larnps 
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Analysis (ESCA) was performed on a Perkin-Elmer PHI mode1 5600 (Physical Electronic 

Division) located at the Institut des Biomatériaux, Quebec City, using a monochromatic Al 

X-ray source. The X-ray gun was operated at 14kV and 1 8 rnA wit h the sample chamber 

pressure bel0 w 1 O" Torr. 

Differentiai Scanning Caiorimetry (DSC) thermograms were coiiected over a range 

of -100 OC to 250 OC using a Perkin-Elmer Mode1 7 DSC ako located at the Institut des 

B iornatériaux. 

Gas Chrornatographic/Mass Spectrometric (GCMS) Analysis was performed on a 

Varian 3400 gas chromatograph coupled to a Fùuiigan Mat 800 MS Ion Trap detector 

accompanied by ITDS software. 

Weighing was done with either a Mettler PC440 Delta range balance or on a Mett lsr 

AE 163 balance when more accurate measurements were required. 

The pH measurements were made with an Orion Expandable ion Analyzer EA 910 

coupled with a Baxter Canlab dual reference/ working electrode. AU water used for 

experirnentation was purifed by a Barnsted NanopureTM II system using reverse osmosis- 

treated feedstock with a resistance of 18.1- 18.3 megohrn-cm 

Fourier Transform Infka-Red (FT-IR) was accomplished on a Bomem MB-series 

instrument. used with, and without an attenuated to ta1 reflectance (ATR) attachrnent (S pectra 

tech Horiz ATR part # 00 12-48213. 

Ultraviolet/ visible spectroscopy was perfonned using an 8452A Hewlett Packard 

Diode Anay Spectrophotometer and accompanying software. 

For OIF experiments an HPLC filtration apparatus was used shown in Figure 2- 1. 



Figure 2- 1 .  Apparatus Used for O F  extraction/fiItration experiments 

Graduated Fumel 

Filter Base 
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2.1.2 Fabricatedl Custorn Apparatus 

1) Modified Donnan Dialysis Celi 

The apparatus used for most membrane testing consisted of two separate cek  (a 

starting and receiving celi). The starting celi was a Nalgene 125 mL PETG (polyethylene 

terephthalate copolyester) media bottle (cat# 20 15-0 125) with a 2.6 cm diameter hole drilled 

in the screw cap. A srnali notch was also cut at the side of the drilled hole to prevent air 

bubbles fiom k ing  trapped dong the membrane surface. The receiving ceU consisted of a 100 

rnL beaker cut to an appropriate height to allow a srnaller volume of receiving solution (= 30 

mL) to be used. Media bottles are very well suited for the starting c e k  because they enable 

a quick easy way of fastening the membrane to the bottle with an air and water- tight seal. For 

units to be run at elevated temperatures, a srnail hole was d d e d  in the edge of this starting 

ce1 to prevent any pressure build-up. Membranes were cut in 5 cm x 5 cm squares and placed 

on top of the open media bottle holding a sample. The cap was placed on the bottle and 

carefully tightened, yielding a membrane with an active surface area of 5.3 cm'. The media 

bottle was then inverted and immersed into the solution held by the receiving ceU (shown in 

Figure 2-2a) and the air bubbles rernoved through the notch with the membrane separating 

the two sohtions. 
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Figure 2-2a Modified Donnan Didysis Ce11 

a) Side View 

S crew 
Cap 

Receiving 
C el1 

b) Top View 

Notch 
Screw Cap 

/ 

S tarting C el1 
I 
/ S tarting 

Membrane C el1 

s t i / ~  ar (op tional) 

Figure 2-2b. Membrane cells (650 mL starting ce11 ,650 rnL receiving cell) used 

for preconcentration, pH and membrane degradation studies 
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Figure 2-2c. Membrane cells (9000 mL starting cell, 30 mL receiving cell) used for 

preconcentration studies. 
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Each unit was then wrapped in ParafilmTM to prevent evaporation of solution. At elevated 

temperatures Paranlm softened and melted and instead a plastic wrap, Resinite by Borden 

Chernical. was substituted. For each experiment a number of units were prepared and then 

stopped afier various turies during the experirnent to obtain a separation profie and establish 

reproducibility. 

11 ) Larger Membrane C e k  

To observe subtle eEects of the membrane system two larger membrane testing ceiis 

were used s h o w  in Figures 2-2b and 2-2c. These possessed both a larger membrane surface 

area and greater solution volume for both the starting and receiving ceiis. Prior to the 

experirnent the membrane was cut to the size of the outside diameter of the glass flange + 2 

cm The flanges were covered with a rhin layer of Dow Corningm high vacuum grease to yield 

an air and water tight seal about the membrane. The membrane was then placed on one of the 

çell sides and the other cell side fitted to it. After assuring a tight seal around the membrane 

the flanges were clamped to one another "sandwiching" the membrane between them The 

appropriate solutions could then be placed in either of the flasks without leakage. 

S ubtle effects such as membrane degradation. and a change in cell pH could more 

easily be monitored over extended penods of t h e ,  with this type of apparatus. In addition. 

the larger ceil volumes enabled us to perform experiments yielding larger preconcentration 

values. 



III) Stirring Apparatus 

A stirring apparatus was constructed for experirnents requking the Modified Doman 

Dialysis Cell to be shed. The stimng apparatus consisted of 10 water-driven stirrer hooked 

up in tandem A piece of rigid foam was placed on each stirrer to insulate the membrane celi 

kom the stirrer. The foam insuiation eliniinated temperature fluctuations in the membrane ceU. 

caused by fluctuations in the water temperature. 

2.1.3 Polyurethane membrane rnaterials 

Several different polyurethane membrane rnaterials were used in the  course of the 

thesis. These ranged in thickness. polymeric composition and manufacturer. Table 2-2 Lists 

the membrane rnaterials used. For composition and rnolecular weight characterization of the 

membrane materiais see Chapter 7. 

In addition to the use of flat sheet membrane materiais, polyurethane films in the form 

of both condoms and gloves were used. The condoms and gloves were used as membrane 

"bags" that once filleci with receiving ceil solution, could be sealed. The characteristics of the 

condom and glove rnaterials are presented in Table 2-3. 



Table 2-2. Polyurethane membrane materials used in the course of this thesis 

Manufacturer Trade Narne/Product 

Northampton,MA 

South Deerfield, MA 

Table 2-3. Polyurethane glove and condom matend characteristics 

Manufacturer/ 

Supplier 

Polyuret hane Th icknesses 

Po lyure t hane Lab Safety Supply Co. 

Glove Janesville, WI, 53547 

Super Thin: 3 8 p m 

Laboratories, Sarasota, FL Normal: 127p m 
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2.1.4 Uncornmon reagents 

During the development of the organically-impregnated filter (OIF) process for metal 

complex removai there were several molecular weights a- Hydro-o-hydroxypoly(oxy- 1.4- 

butandiyl), hown as 'PolyTHF', used including 250, 650, 1000, 2000.4500 g/mol. Sarnples 

were provided by BASF Corporation, P.O. Box 457, 8404 River Road, Geismar, Louisiana 

70734-0457. 

Table 2-4. Sorne uncornmon chernicals used in the course of this thesis 

- - 

Sodium tetrac hloroaurate (NaAuCu 1 Johnson-Matthey 

H ydr O bro mic acid (HB r) Anac hemia 

1 Sodium hexachloroplatinate(1V) (NqPtCL) 1 Johnson-Matthey 

II Palladium@) cfiloride (PdC12) 1 Matheson, Coleman and Bell 

II Femc Nitrate (Fe(NO3),*9H,O 1 Fisher Scientific 

Ammonium Thiocyanate (NH,SCN) 1 J.T. Baker 



2.2. General Procedures 

2.2.1 Membrane Testing Protocol 

Membranes were cut hto 5 cm x 5 cm squares with a sharp knife and placed on the 

top of the open niedia bottle holding the sample. The screw cap was placed on a wetted media 

bottle and carefully turned until finger tight. yielding a membrane with an active surface area 

of 5.3 cm2. The media bottIe was then inverted and immersed in the solution held by the 

receiving ceU and then the unit was wnpped in Paraf3rnTM to minimize evaporation. For each 

experiment a number of units were prepared and stopped after various time increments to 

obtain a separation profie and establish reproducibility. After the ceils were stopped by 

rernoving the starting cell fiom the receiving ceii, each cell was individually weighed and the 

pH of the receiving ceil rneasured to determine any solution losses due to evaporation or 

leakage through the membrane. Results from any ceiis which leaked were not used in 

subsequent calculations. The volume of solution in each of the cells was calculated using the 

solution density and the rnass of solution. 

2.2.2 Standards and Standard Preparation 

Standard b d e r  solutions of pH 4.0.7.0, and 10.0 obtained fiom Mallinckrodt were 

used for pH calibration. Calibration of the gel pemation column was performed with ten 

molecular weight polystyrene standards obtained fiorn Showa Denko (Shodex Standard, SM- 
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105, #41201) ranging kom 1.28 x 10' to 3.15 x 106 rnass units. 

All gold solutions were prepared fkom a 500 mg/L standard prepared by dissolving 

NaAuCL in dilute HCL A stock 1000 pg rnL-' palladium solution was prepared €rom 

palladium@) chloride in O. 1 M hydrochloric acid. Sodium hexachloroplatinate(1V) dissolved 

in d u t e  HCI was used for the preparation of a stock 1000 pg mL-' platinum solution. Stock 

1000 pg m ~ "  iron solutions were prepared by dissolving femc nitrate in dilute HCL 

2.2.3 Dissolving of Gold Ore 

The gold ore used for membrane testing is û-orn the Kirkland Lake Mine in eastern 

Ontario. Canada. Gold ore solutions were prepared by fkst digesting the ore in aqua regia. 

The nitric acid portion of the mixture was then evaporated off whde adding aliquots of 

concen~ated HCL The acid content of the mixture war lowered by then boiling this solution 

while adding aliquots of deionised water. The solution was then filtered using a WhatmnTM 

No.42 filter paper to remove the silicates not dissolved in the acid mixture. When spiking of 

the gold sample was required, gold standard was added to the gold ore solution. FinaUy. the 

solution was made to either 2.0 M HCl or 2.0 M HBr to f o m  the HAuCL, and HAuBr, 

complexes. 

2.2.4 OIF Preparation 

Two di&nnt types of polytetrafluoroethylene filters were used to prepare the OIF's 

Both filters were supplied by MilliporeTM with the foiiowing specifications: pore size 5.0 p m  

47 mm diameter, 60% porosity and thickness 125 p tn, (catalogue #LS WPO47OO) and pore 
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size 3.0 Pm, 47 mm diameter, 8 5 8  porosity and thickness 200 p r n  (catalogue # 

FGLP04700). 

The OIF was prepared by fïrst Liquemg the PolyTHF (M.W. 1000) at 65°C in an 

oven for approximately 15 min. PolyTHF is a waxy solid at room temperature requiring 

sofiening to facilitate impregnation. The filter to be impregnated was first weighed and placed 

in a standard MilliporeT" HPLC nlaation device. Then 3-5 rnL of PolyTHF was poured into 

the filtering receptacle. Vacuum was applied to the fiiter tlask to puU PolyTHF through the 

fdter until all the polyrner in the B t e ~ g  receptacle had been either passed through. or coated 

on the filter. The füter was then removed Born the HPLC fütering apparatus and any excess 

PolyTHF beaded on the surface gently removed fiom the polytenafluoroethylene filter by 

pressing with a KirnwipeTY n e  organic-impregnated füter was weighed and was then ready 

to be used for extraction. The impregnation process yielded a filter with an active area of Y .6 

cm' and requires Iess than ten minutes of preparation tirne. Scanning electron micrographs of 

the polytetrafluoroethylene fiiters prior to and after the impregnation process are shown in 

Figures 2-3 and 2-4. 



Figure 2-3. Scanning electron micrograph of 5.0 pm flter prior to k i n g  impregnated 



Figure 2-4. Scanning electron rnicrograph of 5.0 pm fïIter after impregnation with polyTHF. 
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PolyTHF forms the active layer of the OIF in the metd extraction. The preparation 

process leads to an average loading of 50 mg and 100 mg of PolyTHF on the 5.0 and 3.0 y m 

pore size material respectively. The larger loading on the 3.0 p m filter is due to the increased 

thickness and porosity of this filter compared to the 5.0 prn filter. PolyTHF coats the entire 

surface of the nIter, penetrates into the pores of the filter and then solidifies. Scanning 

electron microscopy revealed that there are still holes visible on the surface of the OIF 

facilitating the passage of liquid rhrough the filter. The presence of holes after the 

irnpregnation is essential for adequate flow through the füter because otherwise the filter 

would be clogged and unusable. Srnaiier pore size filters (0.2 and 0.5 pm) were irnpregnated 

and tested. but the impregnation step led to clogging of the pores. 

2.1.5 OIF Testing Protocol 

Once the OF had ken  prepared it was placed in a standard HPLC filtration appaïatus 

and clamped into place. The metai cornplex-containhg solution was then placed in the 

f i l t e ~ g  receptacle and a vacuum applied to the bottom fiIter flask to obtain the desired flow 

rate of the solution. The average flow rate was then calculated by dividing the time required 

for filtration by the volume of solution filtered. Mer the solution had passed through the OIE 

an aliquot of the filtrate was taken for funher andysis and the solution was placed again in 

the filtering receptacle, and the ~tration/extraction process repeated untit the desired number 

of passes through the OF had been completed. Once extracted the rnetal was eluted fkom the 

filter by passing an eluting solvent through the filter and coliecting the filtrate for analysis. 



2.3 Methods of Analysis and Calculations 

2.3.1 Meta1 Content 

Atomic absorption specaophotometry, inductively coupied plasma spectrophotometry 

and UV-Visible absorption spectrophotometry were used for the quantitation of metals in 

solution. The wavelengths used for the UV-Visible determination of the various metal 

complexes are shown in Table 2-5. 

Once the concentration of a metal in eirher the starting or receiving ceii had k e n  

determined the metal content of an individual ceU was then determined by: 

where: [MW] - metal concentration in a ceii (pg/mL) 

Mass,, - mass of solution in ceU (g) 

Psoiri - density of solution in ceii (UmL) 
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Table 2-5-Wavelengths used to determine various metal complexes 

Metal  Complex Wavelength (A,,) 



1.3.2 Determination of the thermodynamic constants AH, AS and E, 

For each of the metals, membrane transport experiments were run at several different 

temperatures to obtain thermodynarnic data about the membrane sorptiod transport process. 

A membrane transport experirnent was performed with each metal at various temperatures. 

The data was then plotted according to: 

12 ln(-) vs. t 
l1o 

where: t - time 

11 - number of moles of non-extracted metal 

complex at tirne(t) 

110 - number of moles of metal complex at t = O 

The resulting curve for each temperature was plotted and fit to the h e a r  equation: 

y = m + b  

w here: m - dope of the line 

b - y intercept 

The slope of the Line represents the rate constant for that temperature and conditions. 

For each of the metal complexes the k, for each temperature are plotted as: 



kW., 1 
hl- vs. - 

T T 

From the resulting plots for each of the metals the constants AH', AS' and E, can be 

calculated. 

where: AH' - enrhalpy of activation 

AS' - entropy of activation 

Ea - activation energy 

AH* 
In this plot the slope of the line represents -(-) and the y-intercept represents 

R 

w here: R - universal gas constant 

h - Planck's Constant 

k~ - Boltzmann constant 

Also. using the Arrhenius equation: 

and taking the natural logs of both sides of the equation yields the relation 

1 Ea 
Plotting the (In k vs. - ) yields a saaight line with a dope equal to ( --). 

T R 
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2.3.3 Calculation of Concentrations of Metal Complexes vs. Ligand Concentration 

The following equilibna relations were used to determine the concentrations of metal 

complexes that predominate at different ligand concentrations (Note: The equations shown 

are for the iron(m) chIoride equilibrium system: 

Total Conc, = Fe + FeCl + FeCl, - + Fd13 + FeCl, 

Total Conccl = CI + FeCl + ZFeCI, + 3FeC13 + 4FeC14 

The concentrations of the individual iron chlonde complexes can be detemined by using 

the literanire values for the constants Ki-- K, and combining the above equations. From the 

resulting equations you have a system of six equations and six unknowns. The unknowns can 

then be solved for using a mathematical program. A program was written in MathcadTM that 

allowed the determination of the concentrations of the individual complexes at various 

concentrations. Two exarnples of the programs used are shown on the following two pages. 

Figure 2-5 displays the program used for iron(m) chloride system. 

2.3.4 Determination of ICP Detection Limits 

Detection lirnits for each of the elements analysed were detemllned by taking ten 

readings of the blank at the ernission line of each element. Blanks used consisted of 0.5 M 

KBr for the receiving cells and 2.0 M HBr for the starting celis. The standard deviation of the 
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blank rneasurements was calculated and both the detection iimit and the k t  of quantitation 

determhed using the following formula: 

L.L.D. = 36, 

L.O.Q. = 106, 

where: L.L,D. - lower lirnit of detection 

L.O.Q. - iimit of quantitation 

6 , - standard deviation of rneasurernents of blank 



Figure 2-5. Mathcadm program nntten by Dr. G Baldwin for the calculation of iron 

chlonde complexes at different HCl concentrations using stability constants. 

lron(lli> chloride complexes in aqueous solutbn; 
rtability constants taken from Bjemm&Lukesl Acta Chem Scand.. 1986. 
A4OI31-40 

Equations for speciation: Fe3+ + Cl- = FeC12+ wRh K I  etc 

lnRial( analytkal concentrations) C fe := .O01954 

Iniüal guesses for solution 
c fe cl := 3-87 fe :=- 
IMXX) fia := fe. -2 

f e m  : = fa feCU : = feCl f e a 4  : = fecl 

Solve Block 
Given fecl feC12 feC13 feCi4 KI- K2- K3i- K4r- 

feCi feCLC1 f a - C l  feCU-îi 



Chapter 3: Transport of Iron Through a Polyurethane 
Ether-Type Membrane 

3.1 Introduction 

Sorne iron and gallium chloride' complexes and cobalt thiocyanate2 complexes can be 

extracted by unloaded polyurethane ether-type membrane material. Furthermore. once 

extracted these complexes are transported through the polyurethane membrane material 

where they can be recovered in a receiving solution. The different extraction behaviours of 

various metal complexes demonstrates the possible use of polyurethane membranes for inet al 

separations. The extraction of a metal complex is contingent upon the formation of the metal 

complex and the solubility of that complex within the membrane marerial. It foliows that the 

formation of a metal complex depends on the stability constants of the individual metal 

complex and the amount of ligand present in solution. Both properties control the amount 

of a metal complex that is present in solution and can likely be used to facilitate the sepriration 

of ~netals. 

The extraction and transport of iron through the polyurethane membrane tvas studicd 

to obtain a better understanding of the transport mechanism essential to establishing the 

potential of this process. iron(II1) was used as a probe into the nature of the extraction and 

transport mechanisms of the membrane process because of its well-known propensity to form 

HFeX, (where X = Cr and Br-) complexes. The use of different acids in the starting ce11 

facilitates the formation of dinerent halide complexes which enabled the direct cornparison 

of the transport abilities of each of the metal halide complexes. The use of differenr iron halide 

complexes allowed the determination of the effect of the hydrophobicity/ hydrophilicity of a 
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complex and how the stability constants of the extractable complex affect its rate of transport. 

The energy of activation associated with the sorptiod transpon process was investigated 

using separations at difTerent temperatures. DifTerent polyrner thicknesses were used to 

determine the effect of membrane thickness on the sorption, transport, and recovery of the 

rnetal species. The role that acid plays in the sorption/ transpon process was explored using 

the formation of FeCI; in the presence of salt rather than a high concentration of acid. 

3.2 The Extraction and Transport of HFeCI, 

The transport of iron was frst investigated by Gesser et al.' through pollwethane 

membranes. They showed that iron could be extracted into the membrane as the HFeCI, 

complex from high concentrations of mixtures of LiCl and HCl. Initially we chose high HCl 

concentrations 2 5.0 M to investigate the ability of the Stevens Elastomeriçs (XPR625-FS) 

polyether-type polyurethane film CO extract and transport the iron halide complex. In addition 

we chose receiving ceii conditions that favoured the elution of iron £rom the membrane, and 

provide an environment in which the rnetal does not hydrolyse or precipitate. M e r  obtaining 

conditions where transport and recovery occurred we examined the effect of the HCl 

concentration in the starting ceU on the extraction and transpon of iron. 

3.2.1 Effect of HCI Concentration 

The stability constants of iron (III) species with chioride ion in an aqueous system can 

be represented as the following equilibnum: 
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Both the iron and chloride concentration in solution determine the concentrations of the 

individual iron chloride complexes. The concentrations of the various iron chloride complexes 

at dserent ligand concentrations are shown in Figure 3- 1. The concentrations of each of the 

complexes were calculated ushg MathcadT" (program shown in Figure 2-5. Chapter 2) and 

iron chlonde stability constants3. For the calculations, the chlonde concentration was taken 

to be equal to the activiry of the chlonde ion. 

Figure 3-1. Plot of the proportions of various iron chloride complexes as a function of Ligand 

and concentration. 

Fe3' 
+ F ~ C I * '  - FeCI,' 

- FeCI, 

O 2 4 6 8 

HCI Concentration (M) 



Table 3- 1 .  Percentage of Iron in the FeCI; Complex at Various HCl Concentrations 

and Time Required for Quantitative Transport 

HCI Concentrations % Fe in FeCl; Complex Time Required for 
( M )  Quantitative Transport 

9 53.4 4 hours 

7.0 25.8 7.5 
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The amount of i o n  in a particular complex can be conuoiied by adjusthg the HC1 

concentration. As the HCI concentration increases. the percentage of iron as the HFeC1, 

complex ais0 increases. To study the effects of varying concentrations of HC1. and 

consequently varying proportions of the HFeCJ complex in solution on the separation. 15 

m_gL ion solutions were prepared with several HCl concentrations (0. 1.0. 3.0. 5.0.7.0. Y .O 

M). A membrane transport experirnent was perforrned with each of the different acid 

solutions in the staning cell while al1 the receiving ceUs contained 0.1 LM HCI. At 

concentrations of zero and 1 .O M HCl there is neither extraction into the membrane nor 

transport of the iron from the starting to the receiving ceii over the running tirne of the 

experiment. At 3.0 M acid. only a s d  arnount of iron was transponed across the membrane. 

At HC1 concentrations of 5.0 M and grearer it was found that the iron is quantitatively 

extracted and transported to the receiving cell and a smooth separation profile is obtained 

where the transport rate increases with inçreasing HCI concentration. This supports n 

previous suggestion4 that the transport of iron through the polyurethane membrane may be 

due to the FeCl, and HFeC14 neutral complexes. In Table 3-1 it is shown that for solutions 

containing less than 3.0 M HCI. less than 1% of the iron is in the FeC14' complex. As the 

acidity increases. the proportion of iron present as the HFeCL complex increases. At higher 

HCl concentrations there are signifcant amounts of HFeCL present which facilitates the 

transport across the membrane. Table 3- 1 aiso provides evidence that the FeCI, cornplex is 

probably not responsible for the extraction. If FeCl, were extractable the process should 

occur at lower acidities than observed. For example, in Figure 3- 1 we see that even at 

concentrations of 2.0 M HCl there is a significant amount of FeCl, present. If FeCi, were 
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extractable, we would expect the transport of iron to occur at lower HCl concentrations. With 

an increase in the proportion of the species required for transport. we would expect to see an 

increase in the rate of transport as weL This rate should continue to increase if more of the 

extractable HFeCI, complex is present, or until the membrane becomes saturated, at which 

point the rate of transport will have reached a maximum This can be seen in the results; wirh 

each increase in HCI concentration there was a corresponding increase in the rate of transport 

as shown in Figures 3-2a and 3-2b, although no maximum was observed. The quantitative 

transport of iron to the receiving cell fiom 5.0 M HCl required 48 hours while only requiring 

9 hours when the HCI concentration was increased to 9.0 M. The acid concentrations of the 

staning and receiving ceils were found to change during the experiment. The amount of a d  

in the receiving ceU increased as the length of experiment increased. The transparent 

membrane gradually becarne cloudy and translucent and then white. opaque and "puckered". 

In the experirnents run ar room temperature over a period of 48 hours, the physical changes 

did not appear to play a factor in the separarion (see Chapter 7 ). 

3.3 Choice of Receiving Ce11 Solution 

The choice of the receiving ce1 solution is exnemely important for metal transport and 

recovery. Ifthe solution is not able to remove the metal species fkom the membrane material. 

the metal concentration within the membrane wiU continue to increase, lowering the ability 

of the membrane to further extract more rnetal species. In addition, if the receiving solution 

removes a species but causes the metal to precipitate then fwther complications arise. The 

precipitation of the metal at the membrane/ receiving cell interface reduces the effective 

surface area of the membrane by c o v e ~ g  it. Experiments were 



Time (hours) 
Figure 3-2a. Iron separation profile for starting cells containing 
10mL of 15mg/L iron. 

-@ - no HCI added 
V -  1.OM HCI 
- 5.0M HCI 
-A- 9.OM HCI 



Time (hours) 

Figure 3-2b. Receiving ce11 iron contents corresponding to each of the 
sta rt ing ce11 HCl concentrations in Fig. 3-2a. Each receiving ce11 init ially 
contained 30 mL of 0.1M HCl. 
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performed that used either O. 1 M HCI or deionised water as the receiving ce11 solution. The 

use of the deionised water as a receiving celi solution Iead to the precipitation of the iron nt 

the membrane/ receiving solution interface as the Fe(OH), complex and was discontinueci. 

The receiving solution that we chose for the rernainder of the experirnents was O. 1 M HCI 

beçause it provided a stable environment for the iron halide complex afier elution. 

Once the iron complex difises to the membrane/ receiving phase interface the iron 

çomplex is in an environment that contains less halide than the stming ceU. The equilibrium 

is then shifted from the HMX, complex to other species that do not possess the ability to 

be extracted and transponed through the membrane. At a 0.1 M HCl concentration the 

equilibrium is shifted away kom the fmmation of the FeC1,- cornplex (Figure 3- 1 ). The lowr  

halide concentration within the reçeiving çeli Ieads to the partial hydrolysis of the iron species 

to form a mixture of ~ e " ,  Fecl2'. FeC1- rnetal complexes. Nonr of these complexes are 

extractable into the membrane material nie iron is therefore trapped in the receiving ceii and 

cannot proceed back through the membrane to the starting ceII until sufficient halide is present 

to re-form the complex. or the membrane develops pores allowing diffusion back into the 

starting ceil solution. The overail mechanism for iron transport through the polyurethane 

ether-type membrane is shown in Scherne 3- 1. The HCl concentration in the receiving ceU has 

large effect on the ability of the membrane to quantitatively exnact the iron species. For 

example, Figure 3-3 shows an experiment where the starting ceil contained 15 mg L" Fe/ 5.0 

M HQ and the receiving ceIl also contained 5.0 M HCL At the early stages of the experirnent 

the iron complex is extracted £rom the starting cell solution. Later we see the appearance of 

Ûon in the receiving ceil solution. 



Scheme 3- 1. Schematic representation of membrane separatio n mechanism for iron(II1). 



Time (hours) 
Figure 3-3. Iron separation profile for starting cells containing 
lOmL of 15mg L-' Fe/ 5.0 M HCI. Receiving Cells contain 30 mL of 
5.0 M HCI. -.- Starting Ce11 

-0- Receiving Ce11 
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3.4 Effect of Other Halo-acids 

Experiments using HBr and HI in place of HCl in both the starting (5.0 M) and 

reçeiving flasks (O. 1 M) were perforrned. The use of HBr produced a five-fold increase in 

transport rate as compared to HCL Ifoniy the stability constants of the complexes are looked 

at this phenornenon is somewhat unexpected. The trend for the stability of the halids 

complexes for irons follows the order; F > Cl- > Br- > 1-. If the deterrnining factor for the 

separation was solely the stability of the complex we would expect the chloride comples to 

be trmsported faster than the brornide, wMe this is actuaily reversed. This p henomenon can 

be atuibuted the increased hydrophobicity of the brornide complex compared to the chloride. 

The brornide ligands are much larger and bulkier giving the metal complex an increasrd 

hydrophobic character that has an increased a f i t y  for the hydrophobic membrane material. 

In the early stages of the separation ushg hydriodic acid no iron is transported 

through the membrane. After 3 hours the membrane becomes porous so that both iron and 

acid solution can pass through the membrane. Because it does not form the tetrahedral 

complex in the presence of iodide ion. iron is not uansported through the membrane. The 

results of the separations perfomied using the dBerent halo-acids are presented in Figure 3-1. 

I t  is important to note that when HCI and HBr were used the iron was quantitatively 

(>98%) uansported fkom the starting to the receiving cell and then remains in the receiving 

ceL Also the phenornenon o c c ~ g  in our case is not solely diffusion as other authors6 using 

po lyurethane membranes have reponed. Rather the transport process involves the initial 

extraction of the iron cornplex followed by diffusion through the nonporous polyrner 



Time (hours) 
Figure 3-4. Iron Separation profile for starting cells containing 10 mL of 
15mg/L, iron with a concentration of 5.OM acid. 

-+- Hydriodic acid 
-H- Hydrochlo rie acid 
-a- Hyd ro b ro mic acid 
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membrane. Our investigation has shown that a quantitative separation of iron is possible with 

the membrane which would not occur if simple diffusion was the sole process acting on the 

system In order to produce uphili transport of the iron complex a driving force is required. 

In the case of this separation the driving force is the concentration of HFeX,. InitiaLy there 

is no iron complex in the membrane. Afier iron complex has k e n  sorbed into the membrane 

material a concentration gradient with respect to the iron complex is developed within the 

membrane material. The concentration of iron complex begins to build at the feed 

phasefmembrane interface. Because of the concentration gradient witbh the membrane the 

metal complex begins to diffuse through the dense polymer to try to eliminate the gradient 

within the membrane system Once the complex reaches the rnembrane/receiving çeU interface 

the çomplex becomes deprotonated and eluted. preserving the concentration gradient within 

the membrane. This continually drives the separation until the concentration of HFeX, is 

depleted fiom the starting cell. 

3.5 Membrane Thickness 

To determine the effects that the thickness of the membrane has on the rate of 

transport. a 0.025 mm membrane was used that was half as thick as that used previously. As 

expected the Ûon was transported across the thinner membrane twice as fast as through the 

thicker mmbrane, as is shown in Figure 3-5. This indicates that the rate-detemiinllig step of 

the separation is the movernent of the iron through the polymer rather than the sorption of 

metal complex ont0 or recovery from the polymer surface. In addition it provides evidence 

that diffusion is the process responsible for the transport of the iron species once 



Time (hours) 

Figure 3-5. Iron separation profile using two different membrane 
thicknesses. Starting ce11 contained 10 mL of 15 mg/L imn in 5.OM HCl 
and receiving ceIl 0.1 M RCI. -.- Starting ce11 using a 0.050 mm thick membrane -*- Receiving ce11 using a 0.050 mm thick memb rane 

-v- Starting ce11 using a 0.025 mm thick membrane 
-A- Receiving ce11 using a 0.025 mm thick membrane 
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it has entered the membrane material. It follows that the overall process can be represented 

by Fick's law of difision. 

where: 

Ji - flux of penetrant "i" 

0, - diffusivity of penetrant "i" 

A - the concentration difference between points "x" distance 

apart in the membrane 

-yt - membrane thichess 

By çhanging only the thickness of the membrane material and leaving all other conditions 

constant we see a twofold increase in the flux of the iron species through the membrane. This 

increase in rate directly correlates to diffusion law. Exarnining the equation we can sec that 

.Y; 
by halving the membrane thickness ( ie. -) we would expect an increase in the flux by a 

2 

factor of two. Furthemore, if the polymeric membrane could be made thinner then a faster 

separatio n might be possible alt hough this might cause mechanical pro blems. 

3.6 Effect of Temperature 

The effect of temperature on the rate of transport was studied with the staning flask 

containing 10 rnL of 15 ppm Fe in 5.0 M HCI and the rcceiving flask containing 30 mL of O. 1 
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A4 HCL These conditions were chosen because the iron is quantitatively transported thro ugh 

the membrane in a reasonable amount of time (a days at room temperature). With thssc 

conditions five experiments were nin ai different temperatures (5, 22, 37. 50. 65°C) to obtain 

thermodynamic data. As expected, the rate of transport increased rnarkedly with an increase 

in temperature. The reason for the increase in transport rate may be due to two factors. The 

increase in temperature aliows more molecules to overcome the activation barrier and as wl i  

may cause a shift in the equilibrium to favour more HFeCI, formation. Separation data are 

presented in Table 3-2. The energy of activation was calculated to be 50 k.J/ Mol usine the 

Arrhenius plot shown in Figure 3-6. This value is consistent with found for the 

sorption and transport of aqueous salt and acetic acid solutions in polyurethane membrane 

inaterial. 

As in the experiments at room temperature. the membrane became white. opaque and 

"puckered". This phenornena was shown to be caused by the swelling and "puckerin~" of the 

membrane subsequently resulting in the formation of microscopiç holes which can be sesn by 

optical or scanning electron rnicroscopy. These holes then ailow the restricted, but non- 

selective passage of acid firom the starting to the receiving cell. The formation of holes was 

O bserved to be separate fiom the transport of iron and primarily due to the harsh conditions 

to which the membrane was subjected. The physical changes 
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Table 3-2. Tirne Required for Quantitative Transport of Iron at Various Temperatures 

Temperature OC 

5 
r 

Tirne Required for Quantitative 

Transport (hours) 

250 



Figure 3-6. Arrhenius plot of 0.050 mm membrane at 5, 22,37, 50, and 
65°C. Starting cells contained 15 mg/L Fe in 5.OM HCI. Receiving cells 
contained O.1M HC1. 
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associated with the degradation of the membrane in the harsh acid gradient environment are 

discussed in the Chapter 7. 

3.7 Use of Salt to Form FeCI; 

It is possible to form the Fe& complex by the addition of chloride salts. Prehary 

investigations performed used 5.0 M HCI with 0.5 M salts (NaCl, KCI. LiC1) yielded no 

ciifference in transport rate. A funher experirnent was undertaken where a high concentration 

of a salt was used in the place of a high concentration of HCl. LiCl was chosen for its high 

solubility in water. Soine acid was needed to keep the iron in solution so the experunent w s  

performed with 60 ppm iron in 4.8 M LiCl and 0.2 M HCI in the starting Bask and 0.1 M HCl 

in the receiving h l c .  The larger iron concentration was necessary because the salt solutions 

needed dilution by a factor of four before analysis by atornic absorption spectrophotometry. 

The results of the separation are presented in Figure 3-7. The separation profle looks quite 

different when compared to that of the experiment performed with 5.0 M HCI in the starring 

flask. although the total chloride concentrations are identical. When LiCl was used the 

separation proceeded much more slowly and was not quantitative within the time of the 

experiment. Using stability constants6, the percentage of iron in the ûon-teuachloro complex 

in this LiCl solution was calculated to be 5.58. Although this is less than the 7.74 when 5.0 

M HCl is used, the lower concentration does not fully explain the dramatic change in 

transport behaviour. This indicates that the acid piays an integral part in the transport proçess 

in addition to the chlonde concentration. It is probable that ether groups present in the 

polymer. which we believe participate in the chelation of the iron complex, 



Time (hours) 

Figure 3-7. Iron separation profile with 10 mL o f  60 m g L  Fe in 4.8 M 
LiCl and 0.2 M HCI in the starting ce11 and 30 mL of 0.1 M HCI in the 
receiving cell. 

-9- Starting ce11 
-a- Receiving ce11 
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need to be protonated in order for the iron complex to be sorbed and transported through 

the membrane. In the LiCl experiment the transporthg cornplex is LiFeq,  compared with 

the HFeQin the previous HCl experiments, this highlights the role that the size of the cation 

plays in the transport of the metal species across the membrane. Previous studies9 by Hamon 

et al. indicate that the cation does indeed play a paramount role in the extraction of a metal 

cornplex by polyurethane foam They found that the cation complexes were increasingly 

extracted in the following order (Li' < Na' < Cs' < Rb' < K') but this p henornenon was no t 

O bserved in the current investigation. The Merence may be due to the fact that alt houg h bot h 

our membrane material and the one used by Hamon are polyether-type polyurethane they are 

synthesized with different polyols. The polymer they used was prepared with polyethylene 

oxide (PEO) polyol see Figure 3-8, while the Stevens elastorner was synthesized with 

poiytetrarnethylene oxide (FIMO). Therefore. the "sites" available in the membrane m y  have 

a different size preference for accepting different-sized cations and thus the complexes WU 

be extracted and transported to differing degrees. The PTMO rnay not adopt the same helicai 

structure as the PEO polymer favourlig to complex cations of a different size. 

3.8 Conclusions 

The transport of iron fkom hydrochloric acid solutions less than 1.0 M through 

polyurethane membrane materid does not occur. At 3.0 M HCI bon begins to be transported 

but this is quite slow and at concentrations of 5.0 M and greater, the transport becornes 
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Figure 3-8. The structures of polyethylene oxide and polytetramet hylene oxide 

polyols used in polyurethane synthesis. 

PEO PTMO 
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quantitative (>99%). This effect is due to the increased formation of the HFeCI, complex. 

which is the species exuacted into the polyurethane membrane. The higher the HCl 

concentration. the greater the percentage of iron in the femc-tetrachloro complex. which 

results in faster transport rates. Substituthg hydrobromic acid, the transport rates quhtupie. 

primarily due to the HFeBr, k ing  a weaker acid. Thus more of the iron-bromide complex is 

in the protonated form which leads to a higher extraction rate and a faster transport. 

The transport of i o n  kom hydrochloric acid is aided by an increase in temperature. 

At 5 "C the quantitative transport of iron requûes >10 days in cornparison to 7 hours at 65 

OC. Membrane thickness also plays an important role in the time needed for transport. 

Quantitative transport through a membrane 0.050 mm thick requires 48 hours as compared 

to 23 hours with a thickness of 0.025 m m  

The use of salt rather than hydrochloric acid to form the ferric-tetrachloro co~nplcr. 

leads to a slower process that does not allow quantitative separation. This is possibly due to 

two factors. the sùe of the complex and the need for the ether groups present in the 

polymer to be protonated in order for transport to occur. 

The phenornenon of quantitative transport across an ether-type polyurethane 

membrane provides evidence that the polymer may be used to separate mixtures of metals 

based on their ability to form halide complexes. Although the active transport of iron 

presented in this paper is not presently practical for its separation, it demonsuates the abilit y 

of polyurethane membranes to quantitativeIy transport a rnetal f?om one phase to another. The 

method is inherently simple and inexpensive compared to other avaiiable techniques and may 

prove an interesting alternative to other separation processes presently available for both 



analytical and industrial applications. 
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Chapter 4: The Separation and Isolation of Gold by Selective 

Extraction and Transport Through a 

Polyurethane Ether-Type Membrane 

4.1 Introduction 

The arnount of extractable metal species in solution is dependent on the individual 

stability constants of the rnetd complexes. and the relative concentrations of the complesing 

species present in solution. For gallium and iron the exrracting species were shown CO be 

GaC1,- and FeX,- (where: X = CI. Br) respectively. GoId(II1) is a softer acid than both 

Ga@) and Fe(m) in a Pearson sense. so it prefers to forrn complexes with the Larger hriiides 

and at lower halide concentrations. Gold(m) forms halide complexes with chioride. bromide. 

and iodide. The iodide complex is Iess stable than the chioride and bromide. and extremely 

dficult to prepare in pure forml. The goId(II1) halide complexes are analogous to chose of 

iron(1II) and gallium (III). ail of which possess the formula MX,- but possess dserent  

stereochemistry. Both FeCI,' and GaCI; have tetrahedral structures about the metal atom. 

while the AuCl,- complex is square planar. 

Several resear~hers".~~ have investigated the extraction of go Id by po lyurethane foam 

fkom aqueous media. Gold was observed to be extractable using an unloaded polyurethane 

ether-type foam fkom extremely acidic aqueous media (>1 M HCI). The extraction was found 

to be due to the presence of the AuCb- cornplex formed at sufficiently high HCI 

concentrations. 



Figure 4- 1. Structure of FeC14- and AUCI,- 

.... Fe. 
ci'"' I - 

CI 

The objective of the investigation into the extraction and transport of go1d through 

the polyurethane membrane was to demonstrate that gold can be quantitatively and selectively 

exnacted fiom a starting ceil solution and then transported and recovered in a receiving cru 

solution. The effect of the hydrophobicity/ hydrophilicity of the complex on the rate of 

extraction and transport were tested by using both the chloride (HAuClJ and brornide 

(HAuBrJ complexes. In addition two membrane thicknesses were investigated to determine 

if the metai complex transport could k accelerated using a thinner membrane material. Also, 

the ability of the membrane matenal to concentrate gold was investigated utilizing difTerent 

volumes of solution on either side of the membrane. The ability of the polyurethane membrane 

material to separate gold fiom other met& in solution was tested by attempting to separate 
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gold fiom a number of binary rnetal mixtures and kom gold ore. The separation of gold fiom - 
various matrices was used to demonsrrate the ability of the membrane to separate and isolate 

eold fkom a complex mixture and show possible practical applications. The investigation into 
C 

the extraction. transport and elution of gold fiom the membrane was undenaken to determine 

the viability of the separation, as weIl as to obtain a better understanding of the overaii 

extraction and transport processes. 

4.2 Extraction and transport of HAuCl, and HAuBr, 

Gold in the presence of suitable HC1 and HBr concentrations forms either the AuCl,- 

or AuBr,- ~ o m ~ l e x e s ~ - ' . ~ - ~  respectively. Characterization of the complexes has included the 

reporting of h y d r o l y ~ i s ~ ~ - ~ ~ - "  constants for bot h the chloride and brornide complexes. The 

hydrolysis constants are shown in Table 4-1. The hydrolysis of either of the complexes u n  

be represented by the following equations: 



where for example: 

The hydrolysis equilibrium constants (K) c m  be used to determine the concentrations of eac h 

of the individual gold complexes at various halide concentrations. The concentrations of the 

gold chloride and gold bromide complexes as a function of Ligand concentration tiers 

çalculated using an algorithm similar to that shown in Chapter 2, Figures 2-5. The data for 

the gold chloride and gold bromide complexes is shown in Figures 4-2a and 4-2b respectively. 

The data obtained for the gold chloride complexes shows that above 4 x 104 M HCl the 

ovenvhelrningly predominant species is AuCl,'. Below 3 xI04 M HC1 we begin to see other 

gold chloride complexes forminp. In cornparison, Figure 4 2 b  showing the gold brornidc 

complexes indicates a surlllar trend where above an HBr concentration of 3.5 x 10' the 

overwheimingly predominant species is AuBr,'. 

We investigated the use of both these complexes for the extraction and transport of 

gold through a polyurethane ether-type membrane. An experirnent with a starting ceii 
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Table 4- 1. HydroIysis constants of the gold chloride and gold brornide complexes" 

Cornplex 

gold chioride 

gold bromide 

KM 

7.1 x 10" 

3.1 x 10'~ 

K2-3 

7.1 x 10" 

1.1 x 10'~ 

K 1-2 

1.1 x lu8 

not determuied 

KM 

-2.1 x IO-Y 

not determined 



1 e-4 2e-4 3e-4 4e-4 

Free Chloride Concentration (M) 

Figure 4-2a. The percentage of gold in various gold 
chloride complexes at different chloride concentrations. 



I I 

2.0e-4 2.5e-4 3.0e-4 3.5e-4 

Free Bromide Concentration (M) 

Figure 4-2b. The percentage of gold in various 
gold bromide complexes at different brornide concentrations 
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solution of 2.0 M HCI and 16 mgjL Au combined with 0.5 M KCI in the receiving cell \vas 

performed with the result shown in Figure 4-3. The amount of gold in the starting ceU is 

shown to deçrease to the point where it is quantitatively exuacted into the membrane after 

50 hours. Conversely, we see the appearance of gold in the receiving ceii after just 2 hours. 

which increases to the point where quantitative recovery of the gold (>974)  is achieved iifter 

50 hours. This experirnent was also performed with 2.0 M HBr/ 16 mg L-' Au in the starting 

cell combined with 0.5 M KBr in the receiving ceil. These conditions were chosen ro ailow 

a direct cornparison between the two gold halide complexes. The results of this experiinznt 

are also shown in Figure 4-3. The quantitative extraction of gold under these conditions trikes 

place in under 20 hours. while the quantitative recovery of the gold in the receiving c d  

oçcurs in approxirnately 40 hours. The dEerence in extraction and transport rates of these 

two c.omplexes c m  be explaincd by the relative hydrophobicity of each of the complexes. The 

HAuBr, cornplex. possessing the larger bromide Ligands, is more hydrophobic than its 

chloride analogue. Thus. the bromide çomplex will be more readily extrlicted inro the 

hydrophobic membrane mterial. One would also expect that the stabiiity constants of the 

gold complexes would play a factor in the extraction rate as shown by Oleschuk and Chow" 

and as shown in Chapter 3 for iron halide complexes. Pan and ~ o o d ' ~ . ' ~  have performed 

detailed laser Raman specuoscopy studies on gold (III) chloride and bromide complexes in 

the concentration ranges in which we are working and found that the overwhehningly 

predominant species present under these conditions were the AuCl; and AuBr,' complexes. 

This explains the reason for the extraction into the membrane material but not the transport 

of the metaf species through the membrane and recovery of the gold in the receiving celi. 



Time (hours) 

Figure 4-3. Extraction and transport of HAuCk and HAuBrd 
through a polyurethane membrane. Starting cell contains 10 mL of 
15 mglL Au in 2.0 M HCI or HBr. Receiving ceii contains 0.5 M 
KCl or KBr. 

-a- Starting ce& HAuCL 
-a- Receiving cell, HAuClr 
-+- Starting cell, HAuBr4 
-A- Receiving cell, HAuBrc 
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Transport in the membrane materiai after extraction appears to follow Fick's Iaw of 

diffusion and is concentration independent. During the extraction of the gold species. the 

membrane took on the sarne golden yellow colour as the aqueous phase. This indicates thar 

the state of gold is identical in the two phases (Le. HAuBr,). This same phenomenon has k e n  

observed by Fang et al" for the extraction of KAuCl, with benzo- 15-crown-5. 

The gold complex diffuses through the membrane to the membraneheceiving ceil 

interface and is then eluted into the receiving cell solution. The conditions used in the 

receiving ceii (0.5 M KC1 and 0.5 M KBr respectively) favour the formation of the 

deprotonated AuCl,' and AuBr,- complexes once they have corne in contact with the 

receiving celi solution (Scheme 4- 1 ). This phenomenon has k e n  verified by Ultraviolet/ 

visible spectra of the receiving ceil solutions. Both starting and receiving ce1 solutions 

possessed identical spectra with A, at 374 nm and 3 14 nm for the AuBr,- and AuCl,- 

complexes respectively. 

In addition to using high acid concentrations in the staning çeUs to form the gold 

halide complexes. high salt concentrations were also investigated. Three experbnents a-ers 

performed using 2.0 M HCI. 2.0 M NaCl and 2.0 M KCl in the starting celis with aii the 

receiving cells containing 0.05 M HCl. 



i O3 

Scheme 4- 1 .  Schernatic representation of the proposed mechanism for gold transport. 



These conditions lead to the formation of the HAuCI,, NaAuCI, and KAuCI, ion pairs 

respectively. Results of the three experiments are presented in Figures 4-3a. 4-4b and 4 - 4  

respeçtively. The results of using each starting celi condition show gold transport. but the 

rate of gold transport is quite different. The gold transport for expehents using HC1 in the 

starring cell is faster by an order of magnitude than when ushg either NaCl or KC1. 

Cornparhg the rates of extraction and transport, the ion pairs display the foilowing trend for 

extraction and transport rate: 

The overall difference in rates of extraction rnay be due to several factors including: the 

relative hydrophobicities of each of these complexes: the individual stability constants of the 

complexes; and the ability of the cation to form an ion pair with the gold complex. The nature 

of the cation has k e n  shown by Hamon et aLL8 to strongly effect the rate and extent of 

extraction into a polyurethane foam sorbent rnatenal. The rates of extraction for the gold 

complexes into the membrane rnaterial are faster for complexes with a srnalier cation while 

other polyurethane elastomers have preferred the larger cation for enhanced extraction. The 

different extraction behaviours exhibited by different polyurethane materiais can be explained 

by the type of polyol rnatenal used for the chemical synthesis of the polyurethane material. 

For example the polymer used by Hamon et ai. was prepared using a polyethylene glycol 

polyol while the Stevens elastorner (used in this investigation) was prepared with a 
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polytenarnethyiene glycol polyol. In addition, the use of polyurethane foams prepared from 

polyester polyols produces different extraction characteri~tics'~. The different polyols lead ro 

drastically dfierent extraction behaviours. 

Using the extraction data presented in Figures 4-4a, 4-4b and 4-4c we can see that the 

srnailer cations are exnacted preferentially over complexes incorporating larger cations in the 

ion pair. 

In addition to using HBr alone to form the HAuBr, complex, we have shown that a 

combination of salt and acid is effective for the f o m t i o n  of the HAuBr,. Experiments using 

starthg ce1 conditions of 2.0 M KBr/l .O M HCI were effective for the transport of the gold 

species. The success of this experiment shows that HC1 can be used to protonate the AuBr,' 

çomplex formed by the addition of KBr and demonstrates that the extremely high acid 

concentrations that we have used for the buk of Our experirnents (i.e. 2.0 M ) rnay not be 

required. The use of lower acid concentrations has two intrinsic advantages. The high x i d  

concentrations are responsible for membrane degradation and eventual membrane failure. The 

use of lower acid concentrations would lead to prolonged membrane life. Also. the KCI and 

KBr salts are less expensive than the corresponding acids making the separation more cost 

effective. This is also less harrnful from an environmental standpoint. 

4.2.1 Choice of Receiving CeIl Composition 

The choice for the solution in the receiving cell is extrernely important to the overall 

separation process. The receiving cell solution must allow the elution of the metal complex 

fiom the membrane materid and provide a stable environment to prevent the hydrolysis and 



Time (hours) 
Figure 4-4a. The effect of using different cations in the starting ce11 on the 
extraction and transport of gold. 

-O-Starting Cell, 10 rnL of 2.0 M HCI 
-V-Receiving Cell, 30 mL of'0.05 M HCI 



Time (hours) 
Figure 4-4b. The effect of using different cations in the starting ce11 on the 
extraction and transport of gold. 

-6 Starting ceII, 10 mL of 2.0 M NaCl 
-V-Receiving cell, 30 m L  of 0.05 M HCI 



Time (hours) 
Figure 4- lc .  The effect of using different cations in the starting ce11 on the 
extraction and transport of gold. 

-S Starting ceIl, 10 mL of  2.0 M Ka 
-V-Receiving cell, 30 mL of 0.05 M HCi 
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precipitation of the rnetal species. Ln addition, the solution must not allow for the sorption of 

the metal complex back into the membrane matend 

Initiaily the receiving celi concentrations chosen for gold transport were similar to 

those used for the iron experhents (Chapter 3). P r e h a r y  data showed that this 

composition was unsatisfactory for the quantitative recovery of the gold complex in the 

receiving ceL DEerent hydrochloric a d  concentrations in the ce11 were tried ranging fioin 

no acid to O. 1 M HC1 with little change in reproducibility and performance. In façt. when 

exuernely low amounts of acid were used, the gold precipitated at the rnembrane/receiving 

ceU solution interface. The identity of the precipitate was verified as gold using X-ray 

fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF). Later, the corresponding potassium salt was tried in the 

receiving cell and produced much better results. providing a better cell-to-celi reproducibility 

and a higher recovery of the gold species. Afier examining severai salt concentrations as the 

receiving ceii solution 0.5 M KCI was chosen for experiments where the AuCl, - cornplex upas 

used and 0.5 M KBr, for experiments where the AuBr,' complex was desired. Examples of 

experiments performed with different receiving cell conditions are shown in Figures 4-5a - 4- 

5ç. Figure M a  shows the results obtained using deionised water as the receiving cell solution. 

Although using deionised water led to the deprotonation of the gold complex once it was in 

the receiving cell, the complex was not stable in this environment and precipitated. Ieading 

to low recoveries and poor reproducibility. Figure 4-5 b shows the use of 0.00 1 M HCI as the 

receiving celi solution. In this case there was no precipitation but low recoveries and poor 

reproducibility still resulted. Using 0.5 M KCl as the receiving cell solution displayed a 

marked improvernent over the O ther conditions used. The salt receiving celi 



Figure 4-Sa. The use of deionized water as the receiving ce11 solution 
-a- Starting ce11 containing 10 mL of 15 mgL-' Au12.0 M 

HCI -.- Receiving ceIl 30 mL of  deionized water. 



Tirne (hours) 

Figure 4-5b. The use of 0.001 M HCl as the receiving ce11 solution 
- a- Starting cell containing lOmL of  15 mg L-' A d 2 . 0  

M HCI 
- M- Receiving celi 30 mL of 0.001 M HCI 



Time (hours) 

Figure 4-Sc. The use of 0.5 M KCI as the receiving ceii solution 
-0-S tarting ceU containing lOmL of 15 mg L-' Ad2.O 

M HCI 
-a-Receiving cell 30 m L of 0.5 M KCl 
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solution produced high recovenes (>955) and better ceU-to-ceIl reproducibility. The 

rehtively large salt concentration in the receiving ceil provides a stable environment for the 

gold. preventing it korn precipitating. 

The quantitative recovery of the gold in the receiving ceU is attributed to the pH of 

the receiving cell solution. The pH of the receiving ceii solution favours the formation of the 

non-protonated gold complexes (ie. AuCl,' and AuBrJ. The pro tonated neutral species are 

the only complexes that are extractable into the membrane material. Therefore, the 

protonated gold complexes diffuse through the membrane material and ehte into the receiving 

ce11 solution where they form either the AuCl,- or AuBr,- non-protonated complexes. 

depending on the salt used. The non-protonated gold halide complexes are not extraçted by 

the membrane, leaving the gold uapped in the receiving ceil solution where it c m  be 

recovered. Afier the HAuBr, cornplex is eluted and deprotonated the pH of the receiving ccii 

solution drops. 

In addition to the gold cornplex, acid is also transported across the membrane 

independent of the gold complex, conmbuting to the I o w e ~ g  of the pH of the receiving ccll. 

With srnall amounts of acid transponed there is no adverse effects on the recovery of the gold 

complex. If the experiment is allowed to run for an extended period of time there is a build 

up of acid in the r e c e h g  celI solution causing the gold complex to re-pro tonate and re-enter 

the membrane. To try and prevent the lowering of the receiving cell pH we tried three 

different buffers in the receivkg ceil to neutralize the uansported acid. The various buffers 

that were tried included: citrate, carbonate and acetate. The use of a buffer in the receiving 

cell prevented the pH fiom decreasing as expected, but &O produced much Iower recovenes 
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than expected. Recoveries without buEers were typicaliy >95% wwhile with buffers recoveries 

were typicdy around 60-70%. Results showing the use of an acetate buffer in the receiving 

ceil are shown in Figure 4-6. 

42.2 Determination of Transporting Complex 

The identity of the transporthg gold complex has been postulated as k ing  the 

HAuBr, cornplex. To iden* the complex that was k i n g  transported through the membrane 

matenal an experirnent was performed using a large membrane diffusion ceL The large çeii 

enables the facile determination of pH in the receiving ceii of the membrane apparatus. By 

sirnultaneously monitoring the pH and gold concentration in the receiving ceU and comparing 

that to a blank we can confim the identity of the transported coinplex (HAuBr,). An 

experiment was performed with a starring ceii composition of 9L of 2.0 hl  HCV 0.25 bl 

KBr/ I mg L-' and 650 rnL of 0.5 M KBr in the receiving ceil. The pH and the gold 

concentration in the receiving ceil were rnonitored throughout the experiment by pH elsctrode 

and by taking srnali aiiquots of the receiving cell solution for atomic absorption analysis. The 

sxperiments yielded the data shown in Table 4-2 and 4-3. In the blank and gold experimenrs 

the pH of the receiving cell continualiy decreased for the duration of the experiment. 

Cornparing the pH data &om each experiment shows the pH of the experiment containing 

gold consistently has a lower pH in the receiving ceil throughout the duration of the 

experiment. By subuacting the amount of acid transported at different times in the blank. 

[H'],, fiom the experirnent containing gold.[Khu, we can determine the amount of acid due 

solely to gold complex transport. 



Time (hours) 

Figure 4-6. The use of 0.1 M acetate buffer in  the receiving ce11 

-@- Starting cell, 30 mL of 5mg L-' AU/ 2.0 M HBr(stirred) 
-C Receiving cell, IO mL of 0.5 M KBr, 0.1 M Acetate Buffer, pH = 4.75 
-A- pH of the receiving ce11 solution 
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Table 4-2. The acid and goid concentrations within the receiving cell at different times 

Table 4-3.The concentration of H' in the receiving ceU solution Juring a blank 

11 Time (hours) ( [H'] M L-' 



The data is shown in table 4-4 and Figure 4-7. Both Figure 4-7 and Table 4-4 show good 

agreement between the amount of acid due to gold transport and the gold concentration in 

the receiving cell showing that there is a stoichiometric amount of H' transported with the 

AuBr,- . This provides evidence that the HAuBr, cornplex is responsible for the gold 

extraction and transport under these conditions. 

4.3 Membrane Thickness 

To determine the effect of membrane thickness on the rate of transport, two different 

thicknesses of 0.025 mm and 0.05 mm were used. The solution conditions consisted of 2.0 

M HBr/l j  mg L1 Au in the starting cell and 0.5 M KBr in the receiving ceii. As expected the 

time required for the transport of the gold from the starting to receiving cells was faster for 

the thinner membrane. A transport profile for each thickness is shown in Figure 4-8. The 

quantitative recovery of the gold in the receiving ceU required approximately 20 hours for the 

0.025 mm membrane compared to approximateïy 40 hours for the 0.05 mm membrane. 



Table 4-4. The Merence in acid transport for the bIank and gold experirnent compared to the 

gold concentration in the receiving ceU 



O 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 

Time (hours) 
Figure 4-7. Cornparison of the amount of acid transported 
and the amount of acid expected in receiving ce11 if species 
transported is HAuBr, . 

+ Acid concentration due to Au transport calculated by 
blank subtraction 

+ Acid concentration expected with 1:l  stoichiometric 
ratio for H* and AuBr; 
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Figure 4-8. Extraction and transport of HAuBr, using two different 
membrane thicknesses. Starting ce11 contains 10 mL of 15 mg/L Au in 2.0 1\.I 
HBr. Receiving ce11 contains 0.5 M KBr. 

-A- Starting ce11 using a 0.025 mm thick membrane 
- *- Receiving ce11 using a 0.025 mm thick membrane 
-a- Starting ce11 using a 0.05 mm thick membrane 
-a- Receiving ce11 using a 0.05 mm thick membrane 
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The flux is inversely proponional to the membrane thickness and is in accordance with 

Fick's law of difiüsion (shown ako in Chapter 3). 

where: 

J, - flux of penetrant "i" 

D, - diffusivity of penetrant "i" 

Ac, - the concentration difference between points "x" 

distance apart in the membrane 

A-, - membrane thickness 

The t h  requûed for the complete extraction of the gold complex fiom solution into 

the membrane was the same for both thicknesses demonstrating that the rate Limithg step of 

the overall process is the diffusion of the gold complex through the membrane material 

following extraction. The amount of gold species present within the membrane can be 

calculated by subtracting the amount of gold present in both the staning and receiving ceiis 

kom the initial amount of gold present in the starting ceL 
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where: 

Au,, - gold present within the membrane 

Au,, -tot amountofgold 

Au, - total amount of gold in starting ceil 

A q ,  - total amount of gold in receiving ceU 

Figure 4-9 shows the amount of gold complex present within two dEerent thicknesses of 

membrane materia1 under identical conditions. The figure shows that the amount of gold 

within the thicker membrane is always larger than that for the thinner membrane material. The 

increased rate of transport with a thinner membrane demonstrates that if an even thinner 

membrane was used. faster transport tirnes could be obtained although this Inay lead to 

mechanical problems such as leakage. because of the ftagile nature of extremely thin füim. 

4.4 Effect of Temperature 

Experiments were canied out at four different temperatures (4,22, 37 and 50 OC) with 

staning ceil conditions k ing  2.0 M HBr / l6 mg/L Au and receiving ce& containhg 0.5 M 

KBr. Results depicting the sorption of the gold into the membrane material at different 

temperatures are shown in Figure 4-10. W1th an increase in temperature an increase in the rate 

of sorption of the gold species into the membrane was observed. Ako, an increase in the rate 

of dinusion in the membrane material and rate of recovery for gold in the receiving ceU 



Time (hours) 

Figure 4-9. The amount of gold complex present within the 
membrane during transport with two membrane thicknesses. 
Starting ce11 contains 10 mL of 15 pg L-l AU/ 2.OM HBr. Receiving 
ce11 contains 30 mL of 0.5 M KBr. 

-9 - 0.025 m m  membrane 
- R  0.050 m m  membrane 
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Figure 4-10. Extraction of gold into a polyurethane membrane at 5,22,37 and 
50°C. Starting ce11 contains 10 mL of 15 mgL Au in 2.0 hl HBr. Receiving ce11 
contains 0.5 M KBr. 

-a- S tarting tell 5°C 
- +- S tarting ce11 22OC -.- Starting ce11 37°C 
-A- Starting ce11 50°C 
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was apparent At 5 OC the cornplete extraction of the gold species required approximately 30 

hours compared to 50 OC where it requircd under 10 hours. Conversely, the recovery of gold 

in the receiving cell at 50 O C  required 11 hours while at 5 O C  the recovery of the gold w s  not 

complete even after 200 hours. 

The energy of activation for the extraction process was calculated to be 25 kl mol-' 

using an Arrhenius plot (see chapter 2 for calculation). as shown in Figure 4- 1 1. This value 

is significantly lower than that found previously for iron (i.e. 50 kJ mol"). The lower value 

is pro bably due to the increased hydrophobicity of the gold complex compared to its iron 

analogue. The increased hydrophobicity of the gold complex aiiows easier sorption into the 

hydrophobie membrane material. 

The harsh acid and temperature conditions did not appear to alter the performance of 

the membrane material but changed the physical appearance of the membrane h m  clear and 

translucent to slightly opaque. After the experirnent had k e n  stopped and the membranes 

dried. they returned to their initial physical appearance. The change in physical appeuance 

is probably due to the s w e h g  of the membrane kom the absorption of water (discussed in 

Chapter 7). The effects of the high acid concentration (i.e. 2.0 M) on the membrane were not 

apparent; polyether-type polyurethane is quite resistant to acid hydrolysis O wing to the 

stability of the ether linkages incorporated in this polymer compared to the polyester 

polyurethane analogue. 



Figure 4-1 1. Arrhenius plot of the gold extraction into a poIyurethane 
membrane. Starting ce11 contains 10 mL of 15 mg/L Au in 2.0 M HBr. 
Receiving cell con tains 0.5 M KBr. 
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4.5 Effect of Stirring the Starting Ce11 

Often agitation of a chernical reaction enhances the speed at which it occurs. In 

membrane separations this same egect can be obtained by stimng the starting ceil. Stirring 

enhances membrane transport by both reducing boundary layer effects at the 

membrane/starting cell solution interface and concentration polarkation at the membrane 

surface. To determine the effect of surring the starting ce11 on the rate at which gold cornplex 

is extracted. two sets of four cells were prepared with identical starting and receiving ceil 

conditions. The starting cell contained 30 rnL 16 mg L1 Au/ 2.0 M HBr and the receiving ceU 

contained 0.5 KBr. One set had a stirring bar placed in the starting ceii and was plnced on 

a mter  stirrer. while the other set was unstirred. with diffusion providing the only means of 

"irii.ring" within the starting ceU. The experiment was run over a period of sut hours and the 

starting and receiving cell gold concentrations monitored. The results of this experirnent are 

shown in Figure 4-12. The results show a marked difference between the "stirred" and 

"unstirred" ce1 sets. The stirring increases the extraction by an order of magnitude ovsr the 

"unstirred". Ln two hours all of the gold was extraçted from the starting ceii solution while 

only 1 7 4  of the gold had ken  extraçted in the "unstirred" experiment. 

The increase in the rate of exaaction and subsequent recovery for the stirred samples 

is important for the viability of the process in a practical setting. Although the increased rate 

due to stimng is an advantage in certain instances the inability of the stirrers to produce 

reproducible s m g  speeds hampers it for ceIl to celI reproducibility. Other researchers" have 

shown that the stimng rate has a suong influence on the rate of membrane separation 

indicaàng precise control of stirring between c e k  is important for reproducibility. For most 
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Figure 4-12. A corn parison of extaction and transport rates between stirred 
and static starting ce11 solutions. Starting ce11 contains 30 m L  of 6pg L-' 
Aul2.O M HBr. Receiving ce11 contains 10 mL of 0.5 M KBr. 
-C Static starting Cell 
-0- Receiving ce11 (static starting cell) 
-V- Stirred starting cell 
-A- Receiving cell (stirred starting cell) 
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of the experiments performed stirring was not used to aliow the direct cornparison between 

experiments. 

4.6 Metal Separations 

The abiiity of gold to be uansported under certain solution conditions ushg a 

polyether-type polyurethane membrane provides evidence that gold can be separated froin 

other species using this process. Gold w u  preferentially form the extractable HAuCl, and 

HAuBr, complexes over other metals because of their higher stability constants. The 

separation of several binary rnetal systems has k e n  achieved using this phenomenon. For 

example, in Figure 4- 13 data is shown for the separation of gold fiom a 2.0 M HBr solution 

containing 16 mg/L Au and 16 mg/L Ni with the receiving ceil containing 30 mL of 0.5 M 

KBr. The sarne transport pronle is achieved for gold as was demonstrated in previous figures. 

However. the nickel is neither exûacted into nor transported through the membrane material. 

The extraction and transport of nickel would be evident by the decrease or increase of the 

nickel concentration of either the starting or receiving ceils respectiveiy. The basis of this 

separation is that gold f o m  the extractable HAuBr, at 2.0 M HBr concentrations. while the 

nickel does not form an extractable complex and thus remains in the starting ceU. Therefore 

the gold is able to pass into the receiving ceil where it is quantitatively recovered. This type 

of separation would be possible for al l  met& not able to f o m  extractable complexes at 

similar concentrations of the brornide ion. 

There are some metais that are able to form extractable complexes with the bromide 

ion. It has previously k e n  shown that iron can be quantitativeIy transported and recovered 



Time (hours) 
Figure 4-13. Separation of gold and nickel using a polyurethane membrane. 
Starting ce11 contains 15 m g L  Au and 15 m g L  Ni in 2.0 M HBr. Receiving 
cell contains 0.5 M KBt. -.- Gold content in  s tarting ce11 

-@- Gold content in  receiving ce11 
-A- Nickel content in  starting ceIl 
-+- Nickel content in  receiving ceIl 
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using an analogous process. At HBr concentrations of 5.0 M iron is present in the HFeBr, 

complex which is exuactable into the polyurethane membrane material. A separation 

experiment involving gold and iron was performed with the results shown in Figure 4-11. 

The experiment was performed with a starting cell solution of 16 mg/L Au and 16 rn2L Fe 

in 2.0 M Hf3r and 0.5 M KBr in the receiving cell. The extraction and transport of the gold 

follows the sarne extraction/transport profile as previously shown, however the iron is neithcr 

exuacted nor transporteci through the membrane material. The lack of iron extraction can be 

explained by the iron brornide stability constants. iron(II1) is a relatively hard acid requiring 

high bromide concentrations to nom the FeBr,- complex. At HBr concentrations of 3.0 34 

there is essentially no iron present as the FeBr,- complex. thus none of the iron is exrracted 

and ultimately transported through the membrane material. The iron rernains in the starting 

ceIl while the gold is transported through the membrane and quantitatively in the receiving 

cel. 

Several separations involving binary metal mixtures of gold and another metal have 

been successfuliy performed using HBr in the starting ceil. These mixtures ali involve gold 

with either nickel, zinc. iron. cadmium. tin or cobalt. In each case the extraction. transport and 

recovery of the gold species appears to unaffected by the presence of the other metal in 

solution. The shape of the separation profiles are ail virtually identical. 

In addition to using HBr in the starting celi we have found that HCI can also be used 

to facilitate the selective transport of gold. Several binary metal separations have k e n  

performed using hydrochloric acid (to form the HAuCL complex) in place of hydrobromic 

açid (in the starting celi) and potassium chlonde in place of potassium brornide (in the 
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Sta 
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Time (hours) 
ure 4-14. Separation of gold and iron using a polyurethane membrane. 
rting ce11 contains 15 mg/L Au and 15 mgL Fe in 2.0 M HBr. Receiving 
I contains O S  RI KBr -.- Gold content in s tarting ce11 
-a- Gold content in receiving ceIl 
-A- Iron content in starting ceIl -*- Iron content in receiving ceIl 
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Figure 4-15. The spearation o f  gold from iron using a polyurethane ether-type 
membrane. Starting ce11 contains 10 mL of 15 mg L-' AU, 15 mg L-' Fe in 2.0 
hl HCI. Receiving ce11 contains 30 mL of 0.01M HCl 

-+- Au content, starting ce11 -.- Au content receiving ce11 
-A- Fe content starting ce11 
-W- Fe content receiving ce11 
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receiving ceil). An example of using the HCI/KCI combination s sho wn in Figure 4- 15. These 

seprations were successful but were slightiy slower than those for the brornide analogue. The 

lower rate of extraction can again be attrïbuted to the lower hydrophobicity of the chloride 

complex, HAuC14, relative to the brornide complex, HAuBr,. 

4.7 Preconcentration of Gold 

Ofien metals are present at extremely low concentrations in the environment. These 

samples are usually subjected to sample pretreatment prior to k i n g  analysed. During 

pretreatment the sarnple is separated fYom in te r fe~g  substances and concentratsd inciking the 

andysis more facile. Using a polyurethane ether-type membrane we attempted concentrnting 

gold by adjusting the solution volumes on either side of the membrane. Figure 4- 16 shows a 

separation and preconcentration experiment involving 30 rnL of 5 mg/L Au in 2.0 M HBr in 

the starting celi with 10 ml of 0.5 M KBr in the receiving ceL Using a srnailer receiving çeli 

volume with a comparatively large starting ceii volume aUows the concentration of the 

permeating species in the receiving cell. With these solution volumes the quantitative 

transport and recovery of gold in the starting ceU should produce a 15 mgR. concentration 

of gold in the receiving ceIl, or a concentration factor of 3. The concentration factor is defined 

as the ratio of the initial concentration to the final concentration of the particuiar element of 

interest. 



Time (hours) 

Figure 4-16. Preconcentration of'gold using a polyether-type polyurethane 
membrane. Starting contains 30 rnL of 5 pg L'' Au/ 2.0 M HBr. Receiving ce11 
contains 10 mL of 0.5 M D r .  -.- Gold concentration in starting ce11 

-@- Gold concentration in receiving ce11 



C.F. = fitzal con centration 
iltitial concerttratiotr 

In a membrane system incorporating different starting and receiving solution volumes the 

mximurn concentration factor can be calculated by: 

w here: 

- concentration of solute "a" in receiving ceU 

C,, - concentration of solute "a" in starting ceii 

v s  - starting ceil solution volume 

VR - receiving ce11 solution volume 

The above equation provides the maximum preconcentration that can be achieved. Uphiii 

transpon, which by definition has the flux of an analyte against its concenuation gradient. is 

required. 

The experirnent sho wn in Figure 4- 16 clearly shows t hat gold can be transponed and 

concentrated using the polyether-type polyurethane membrane material. The larger starting 

solution volume showed that the diffusion of the species through solution was hindering the 

extraction process to a significant degree. To minimize the efTect of the larger solution 

volume the starting cell was stirred. This ied to a greatly increased rate of extraction and 



transport of the gold species. In most the experiments performed in this thesis the active 

surface area of the membrane has k e n  kept at 5.3 cm' for the sake of cornparison. If this 

area were increased the rate of extraction, and CO nsequently the overall concentration factor. 

may be increased. In addition, aii experirnents with the exception of the concentration 

experiments were not stirred. 

To determine if larger concentration factors could be obtained usincg this process 

several different membrane c e k  were used. In each case the receiving ceLi voIume was a 

fhction of the starthg ceU volume. Schernatic diagams of the different preconcentration ceils 

used are shown in Chapter 2. Using the different ceii volumes a variety of preçoncentration 

experiments were performed. Table 3-4 shows data from some of these experirnents. 
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4.8 Separation of Goid from Gold Ore 

The ability of gold to be transported in the presence of other rnetals has already k e n  

show in a previous section. Under these conditions the selective transport of gold could be 

achieved resulting in the quantitative separatio n of gold. Those separatio ns were of relative l y 

simple systems of a binary rnetal mixture. To demonstrate the ability of a polyurethane ether- 

type membrane to separate gold fkom a much more cornplicated medium we attempted the 

separation of gold fkom a gold ore solution. The gold ore solution was prepared as described 

in the  experirnental section (Chapter 2). The gold ore solutions were spiked with gold 

standard because the srnail amounts of gold in the ore ( 5 e  assay 3.06 oz / ton) ~vould bs 

difficult to analyse and quantitate. Each celi was spiked with 0.15 mg of gold. The starting 

celi consisted of 10 mL of gold ore solution whiie the receiving celi contained 30 mL of 0.5 

M KBr. This experiment was perforrned at room temperature. carried out over a period of 

48 hours and was unstirred. The results of the separation are presented in Figures 1- 17a 

(starring ceus) and 4- 17b (receiving celis). The metals were analysed directly using .LA and 

diluted before k i n g  analysed by ICP. The metals analysed were chosen by performing an 

initial scan of several rnetals suspected of king in the gold ore. If a metal was present in 

detemble concentrations it was further analysed for in each of the ceIis. The metals analysed 

in the gold ore samples consisted of Au, Fe, Co, Mn, Cu, Zn. The gold ore kom the KirkIand 

Lake Minc is known to possess a large concentration of pyrite which is demonstrated by the 

very large iron concentrations in the samples. The iron concentration shown in Figure 4- 17a 

was reduced by a factor of 50 in order to have it reasonably represented on the graph. 

Exaniining the rnetal content of the starting ceiis we see that the gold content of the 



Figure 4-17a. The sepamtion of gold from gold ore displaying metal 
concentrations in the starting cell. Starting ceii contains10 mL 
of 2.0 M HBr. 



Figure 4-17b. The separation of gold from gold ore displaying metal 
concentrations in the receiving cell. Receiving ce11 contains 
30 mL 0.5 M KBr. 
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top cell decreases as it is extracted into the membrane until it is alrnost quantitatively 

extracted after 26 hours. The arnounts of the other met& in the starting cells did not change 

drasticaily over a 48 h o u  period. This indicates that very little of the other rnetals are 

extracted and uansported into the receiving ceiL 

The analysis of the receiving cell once again shows the trend of the gold k i n g  

transported through the membrane material and Uito the receiving ceii solution. The initial 

gold content of zero at the start of the experiment gradualiy increases to 0.155 mg. a 92.3% 

recovery of the initial gold in the stanuig cel! afier 48 hours. Conversely. the analysis for the 

other metals in the receiving ceUs showed that there were no detectable amounts cf eithcr 

cobalt or manganese in any of the ceils. Nso the analysis of iron. zinc, and copper showci 

that only microgram quantities of these met& were present in the receiving celi solution aftrr 

18 hours. The srnail amounts of copper and zinc present approached the detection iimits of 

the instrument and the concentrations of each in the receiving celi is not significant. The 

results of the gold ore separation again shows that therr does not appear to be a competing 

ion effect betweea the other metals and gold even though some of those metals are present 

in much higher concentrations than gold. The rate of extraction and transport of the gold 

complexes is unchanged regardless of the concentrations of the other species in solution. By 

performing the separation of gold fkom gold ore we are not suggesting chat this technique be 

used for this purpose as there are techniques already developed that are far more efficient for 

this process. We are suggesting however, that polyurethane ether-type membranes rnay be 

used for the separation of gold fiom cornplex matrices possessing a large nurnber of species. 
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4.9 Use of Other Polyurethane Membrane Materials 

4.9.1 Deerfield Urethane 

Experiments investigating gold transport required the use of su bstantial amounts of 

membrane. It became difficult to O btain more rnaterial fkom Steven Elastomerics prompting 

us to try and f5nd another source, or manufacturer of polyurethane membrane rnaterial. Our 

search led us to Deerfield Urethane (see experimental for details) who was willing to supply 

us large amounts of this material if necessaq. From Our membrane characterization studies 

(see Chapter 7) this marerial was judged to be almost identical to that of Stevens 

Elastomerics. Indeed after obtainlig some of the Deerfield material, experiments were 

performed and showed that rhis material performed as well as the Stevens Elastomerics 

product. A few prelirninary experirnents were performed with the DeerField membrane 

indicating that the membrane had a similar ability to exuact and transport the gold specirs. 

In addition an experirnent repeatedly replacing the gold in the receiving celi was tried using 

the Deedield membrane. A piece of the membrane was placed in the membrane ceil with 600 

mL of 5 mg LSL R.0 M HBr in the starting cell and 600 rnL of 0.5 M KBr in the receiving ce11 

with both cells stirred. The experiment was run for two days and the pH of the receiving cell 

determined and an ahquot of both the starting ceil and receiving ceil solutions taken for gold 

analysis. Mer sampling both of the ceils, more gold standard (1000 mg L") was added to the 

starthg ce1 to once again bring the starting ceil gold concentration to 5 mg Lm'. The pro toc01 

was repeated roughly every two days and the experYnent run for a 28 day duration. The data 

for the kst nine days is s h o w  in Figue 4-18. Afier two days the concentration of gold in the 
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staning ceil has k e n  depleted and the concentration of gold in the receiving ceil is 5.0 mg L". 

Afier addïng more gold to the staning cell and then anaiysing the receiving ce11 concentration 

after an additional 48 hours, the starting ceLi gold concentration is again depleted, and the 

receiving ceii concentration is now = 10 mg L". Repeating this procedure produces a 

concentration of 14 mg Lm' in the receiving ceii. With repeated replenishment of the gold in 

the starting ce11 we see a continuous increase in the receiving celi gold concentration. This 

trend continues until the pH of the receiving cell becomes sufficiently low to begin 

protonating some of the gold complex. Once protonated the gold complex çan be "re- 

cwacted" into the membrane material The change in pH throughout the experirnent is s h o w  

in Figure 4- 19. 

Initially the pH of the receiving ceil solution is = 6.0. During the fist  day the pH 

begins to decreases quite rapidly until after 24 hours the pH is = 4.2. and continues to 

decrease for the duration of the experirnent. After nine days the lowered pH in the receiving 

cell becomes significant and re-protonation of the gold complex occurs. leading to the gold 

being "re-extracted" into the membrane matenal. The continual lowering of the pH in the 

receiving cell Ieads to a diminished recovery of gold in the receiving celi. Indeed the lowering 

of pH in the receiving celi solution could be controlled by tinating with a suitable base, 

maintaining a constant pH in the receiving celi, enabling the experirnent to be run for muc h 

longer periods of time. 
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Figure 4-18. The transport of HAuBr, with multiple 
additions of gold to the starting cell. 

+ Gold concentration in starting cell(stirred) 
+ Gold concentration in receiving cell(stirred) 



-0- pH of the Receiving Cell solution 

Figure 4-19. The decrease in the pH of the receiving 
ce11 with multiple additions of gold to the starting ce11 
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4.9.2 Polyurethane Glove and Condoms 

While performing the membrane experiments it was noted that a membrane in the 

form of a "bag" would be advantageous for a separation process. Attempts at forming a bag 

out of the Stevens and Deerfield membrane material ushg a heat sealing device were 

somewhat successful but prone to leakage. We then began looking for products composed 

of polyurethane that possessed our requied physical form. We found two different products 

that fit this description. An article in Scientifc American" described the development of a 

new polyurethane condom for people who were allergic to latex . A sample of these condonu 

was obtained from Suzanne Odeii of Dow Chernical (condom specifcs are presented in the 

srcperimental section). The condoms (thickness 127 u m) were then tested for their ability to 

extract and transport gold. Utilization of the condoms in a separation procedure first involved 

their cleaning. Condom cleaning involved the rinsing of the condom in methanol and then 

drying. T h e  cleaning removed lubncant fiom the condom's surface. M e r  cleaning the 

condom was used as a dialysis bag. Receiving ceU solution (184 mL) was placed within rhe 

condom and the end of the condom sealed with a plastic clip. The condom was t hen irnrnersed 

in the starting cell solution composed of 2.OL of 2 mg L" Au /2.0 M HBr. A sçhernatic 

diagram of the condom testing device is s h o w  in Figure 4-20. During the initial stages of the 

experiment the condom becarne yellow in colour consistent with the extraction of the HAuBr, 

complex. After 48 hours the experiment was stopped and the solution within the condom 

analysed for gold content. Analysis yielded a gold concenaation of 14 mg L1. If quantitative 

recovery was achieved then a concentration of 22 mg L-' is expected. 
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Figure 4-20. Schematic diagram of the condom testing apparatus. 

/ Glass Rod 

Condom (filled with 
receiving cell solution) 
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The lack of quantitative recovery was due to smaii holes formed in the condom material. The 

rernaining gold was recovered by soaking the condom in fiesh 0.5 M KBr suggesting the 

holes in the condom materiai led to the incomplete recovery of the gold species. Although this 

was a preliminary experiment it does show that the condom matenal behaves in a similar 

rnanner to that of the membrane rnaterial. 

In addition to the polyurethane condoms we also found gloves ( 40 pm thickness) 

çomposed of polyurethane. Like the condoms. the gloves (see Chapter 2 for manufacturer 

details) also can be used as a "dialysis bag" for the isolation of gold species. An experiment 

similar to that of the condom was perîonned using the polyurethane glove. One of the gloves 

fmpers was cut off and 14 mL of 0.5 M KBr placed within the Finger. The filled fin, aer was 

then placed in 600 rnL of 100 ug L" Au/ 2.OM HBr. This experiment was run for two ciiiys 

and the solution in the h g e r  analysed for gold content. The solution contained 3.9 mg L1 Au 

comsponding to a 92% recovery and a concentration factor of 39. Again this demonstrates 

that this material behaves similar to the membrane material with respect to its ability to 

transport the HAuBr, complex. For both the condom and glove experiments we useci the 

thicker materials (ie. 127 pm and 40 pm respectively). The thickness of the membrane 

rnaterial plays a signifcant role for the rate of separation. Using the thinner products will 

increase the speed of the separation. 



4.10 Conclusion 

A polyether-type polyurethane membrane can quantitatively transpon gold £iom 

hydroc hloric and hydro bromic acid solutions to KCI and KBr solutions. respectively. The 

transpon process involves the extraction of the gold species, diffusion through the membrane 

material, and finaiiy the quantitative elution of the gold species fiom the membrane. The 

extraction of the gold species is due to the two protonated gold haiide complexes, HAuBr, 

and HAuCl,, that predominate in high concentrations of either HCI or HBr. The diffusion 

through the membrane follows a Fickian diffusion model. The elution from the membrane is 

caused by the formation of the AuCl; and AuBr,- complexes that are not extractable into the 

membrane. 

The transpon process is aided by the use of a thinner membrane and an increase in 

temperature. Also, with an increase in the surface area of the membrane we can expect that 

the overail rate of extraction and capacity of the membrane wiU be increased significantly so 

that it may be used in a practical setting. The rate Limiting step for the transpon and recovery 

of the gold is the diffusion through the membrane. 

In  this investigation all of the cells, with the exception of the preconcentration 

experiments, were unstirred. This dowed the direct comparison of experiments with no error 

associated with different rates of stirring. With the addition of stirring we see a tenfold 

increase in the rate of extraction into the membrane, but this does no t ailo w direct comparison 

of separate experirnents because of the lack of the ability for precise control of individual 

st-g rates. The membrane method is inexpensive and inherently simple compared to other 
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techniques avaiIabIe and so these methods rnay provide a useful alternative to other separation 

processes. Quantitative recovery of gold fiom the membrane into the receiving ceii soiurio n 

indicates that there is no permanent sorption of the complex, and funher that there is no 

reduction of the complex to metal by the polyrner. 

The optimhtion of the process with stirring, an elevated temperature. and a thinner 

membrane rnaterial should lead to faster separation times such as less than one hour for 

quantitative separation. 

The separation of goold kom a number of other metals in binary metal systerm shows 

that a polyurethane ether-type membrane c m  be used to separate gold fkom metals that do 

not form extractable complexes in the presence of either HBr or  HCI. Even in cases where 

a metal does form extractable complexes in the presence of either of these açids (ie. iron). the 

membrane cm still effectively separate the two metals based on the stabiiïty constants of those 

~netal halide complexes. 

Gold ore has large amounts of other rnetals besides gold which are not extracted and 

transported through the membrane into the receiving cell solution. The separation of gold 

from a gold ore solution demonstrates the ability of the membrane to separate gold fkom very 

complex matrices. 
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Chapter 5: The Separation of Gold by Selective Extraction 

of HAuBr, Using a Poly(tetramethy1ene) Ether 

Glycol-Impregnated Filter 

5.1 Introduction 

Classical solid phase extraction (SPE) is the selective partitionhg of one or more 

components between a solid and Liquid phase. Sorbent rnatenals can be made for a specific 

analyte or analytes in order to extract only certain components in a mkture, or it a n  be 

rnodifed so that only the compounds of interest are not sorbed. The extraction of metals is 

performed using either a chelating sorbent or by employing solution conditions to selectively 

form complexes that are extractable onto a sorbent matenal. 

Extractable metal complexes can be formed using comple.xhg agents such as crown 

ethersl-'.'", or by attaching bulky ligands to a molecule fdlowed by extraction ont0 s 

hydrophobie sorbent. The extent of formation of a complex is detemiined by the stability 

constant of the complex and the relative concentrations of the complexing agents present in 

solution. GoId(11I) is a soft Pearson acid so it prefers to form complexes with bulky non- 

polar Ligands. Gold(II1) in the presence of sufficiently high chloride and bromidz 

concentrations forms either the AUCL' or AuBri (Figure 5- 1) complex respectively (see 

Chapter 4). These complexes are stable in aqueous solutionss" at a pH lower than 6. Both 

complexes are weak acids that become protonated at sufficiently low pH to form the 

extractable HAuCI, and HAuBr4  complexe^'^. Gold has k e n  shown to be exuacted as either 

the HAuCL or the HAuBr, complex by diethyl ether9, isopropyl ether1° and polyurethane 
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ether-type foarns" and elastorner~~~ . In particular, our work using a polyuret hane membrane 

syn t hesized from polytetramethylene glycol and methylene bis-p henyldiisocyanate (see 

Chapter 7) has shown that gold can be separated from complex matrices by selectively 

extracting the HAuBr, cornplex. This has led us to believe that the portion of the polyrner 

responsible for the gold extraction consists of the polytetramethylene ether glycol segments. 

We then decided to test polytetramethylene ether glycol individually for its ability to extract 

metal complexes. 

The purpose of this investigation was to determine if polytetramethylene ether glycol 

could be substituted for the membrane material as a solid phase extractant using the gold 

bromide complex, HAuBr, as a probe. The investigation showed that the polytetramethylene 

glycol had s i m k  extraction characteristics to the polyurethane membrane providing evidence 

that the ponion of the polymer responsible for the gold extraction is the polytetramethyicnc 

gIycol soft segments. 

The study invetigated both the mechanism for the sorption and recovery processes in 

addition to demonstrating the ability of the OIF to selectively exuact and isolate gold from 

çornplex matrices. Several factors affecthg the rate of extraction were exarnined including: 

the effect of various amounts of HBr in the sample; the effects of different Bow rates through 

the filter; the recovery of the metal complex following extraction; and the effect of using 

nIters with different pore sizes, porosities and thicknesses. 

Prelirninary experirnents using polytetramethylene e ther glycol (polyTHF) (Figure 5 - 2) 

have shown that gold is also extracted f?om an HBr solution into the compound. By 

impregnating a porous polytetrafluoroethylene filter with polyTHF, the gold complex, 
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HAuBr,. can be rapidly extracted £rom solution as it passes through the impregnated füter. 

This device is termed an organic-ïrnpregnated filter (OIF). The immo bilizat ion of po ly_glyco 1s 

in the pores of a filter has also been used by ~ 0 ' ~  to prepare supported iiquid membranes for 

the removal of organics from aqueous solutions. 

The rapid gold extraction is shown to be both selective and quantitative. Once 

extracted the gold can be recovered by an analogous process to the extraction. The gold 

çomplex is convened to the de-protonated AuBr,' cornplex where it is stripped froin the 

surface of the active layer and consequently removed from the filter. In this chapter. the use 

of an organic-irnpregnated filter for the selective removal of gold hom solution in 

demonstrated. The effects of the HBr concentration, the flow rate, the füter pore sire and 

the füter porosity on the extraction of gold From HBr solutions will be described. 

Figure 5-1. Formation of the protonated tetrabromoaurate complex 

Figure 5-2. Structure of PolyTHFU 
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The recovery of the gold. and the ability of the OF to preconcentrate and separate gold in 

simple binary metal mixtures and fkom gold ore wili be investigated. 

5.1.1 OIF Preparation 

The preparation of the O F  was carried out as described in Chapter 2 (experimental). 

The preparation protocol leads to an average loading of 50 mg and 100 mg of PolyTHF on 

the 5.0 and 3.0 pm pore size material respectively. Scanning electron microsçopy reverilcd 

that there are stiU holes visible on the surface of the OIF facilitating the passage of Liquid 

through the fïiter. The polyTHF forms the active layer of the OIF providing a surface able 

to selectively exuact the gold species as it passes through the füter. Figure 5-3 show a 

schematic diagram of the fluorocarbon flter before and after irnpregnation with polyTHF. 

5.2 Extraction of HAuBr, with an OIF 

Gold in the presence of suitable HBr concentrations forms the AuBr,- complex. The 

cornplex is a weak acid and at a low pH becornes protonated. We have shown previously 

using polyurethane ether-type membranes that. the HAuBr, complex is responsible for the 

exnaction of gold. When using polyTHF as a sorbent rnaterial an equilibrium (Figure 5-4) is 

developed between the solution and the sorbent materid. The equitibrium involves the 

extracted metal complex and the metal complex in solution. 

Figure 5-5 shows the extraction of gold fiom several solutions containing 5 pg/mL 

Au with increasing HBr concentrations. The solutions were each passed through 
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Figure 5-3. Schematic diagram of the polyteuatluoroethylene füter 

before and after irnpregnation. 

Before impregnation: 

' Tcflon Support 

After Impregnation: 

Poly THF / \ Teflon Support 
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Figure 5-4. Equitibnum between the extractable gold complex in solution and in the 

membrane materid 

HAuBr, --- HAuBr, 

*ovedine indicates the species present in the poIyTHF layer of the OIF 
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the filter at 100 ml/min. The extraction of the solution containing 0.0 1 M HBr showcd thrit 

50 9 of the gold still remained in the filtrate afier one pass through the filter. Conversely, the 

extraction of gold fiom the solution containing 1.0 M HBr showed that the gold is 

quantitatively removed from the solution afier only one pass through the OIF. The larger the 

HBr concentration, the greater the percentage of gold present in the exuactable form leadhg 

to more of the gold k i n g  removed after one pass through the filter. The extraction of gold 

çan be followed both by the development. and Ioss. of an orange hue (A,, = 374 nrn) on the 

füter. and in the gold solution respectively. 

The effect of flow rate on the extraction of gold was tested using the 5.0 um tlter 

(Figure 5-6). Several 100 mL solutions of 5 mg/L Au in 2.0 M HBr were passed through a 

5.0 um filter at difîerent flow rates ranging from 22 to 277 mL/min. At flow rates of 

approximately 200-300 mL/min, 85-90 Q of the Au is removed Born solution after one pass. 

and is quantitatively removed afier 2 passes through the OIE At flow rates of 92 ml/min and 

belo w the gold is quantitatively removed aller only one pass through the OIF. The fawer flow 

rates do not d o w  sufficient contact tirne for aii of the gold to be exuacted fiom solution. A 

cornparison of the effect of 80w rate on the extraction of gold for both the 5.0 um and 3.0 

um flters is shown in Figure 5-7. The 3.0 pm füter (thickness 200 pm, 8 5 4  porosity) has 

a greater thichess and porosity than the 5.0 pm fîiter, (thickness 125 pm, 60 4 porosity). 

The iarger thickness and porosiry leads to a greater loading of polyTHF on the surface of the 

filter which gives improved extraction performance. Even at a flow rate of 600 mUrnin, the 

3.0 pm OF quantitatively removes the gold from solution. The extraction of gold is an 

extremely fast process as the actual contact tirne for the solution on the filter is 



+ 0.01 M HBr 
+ 0.10 M HBr - 0.50 M HBr 
+ 1.00 M HBr 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Number of Passes Through OIF 

Figure 5-5. The extraction of gold from solutions containing increasing HBr 
concentrations. Experirnents were performed on 100 mL of solution at a flow 
rate of 100 mL/min through a 5.0 pm OIF. 



O 1 2 3 

Number of Passes Through OIF 

Figure 5-6. The extraction of gold from 2.0 M HBr solutions uring different 
flow rates with a 5.0 pm OIF. 



O 1 2 3 

Number of Passes Through OIF 

Figure 5-7. The effect of using filters with different physical characteristics : i 
pore site 3.0 pm, porosity 85% and thickness 200 Pm, pore sire 5.0 pm, 
porosity 60% and thickness 125 pm 
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extremely short. Fiters with srrnller pore sizes (i.e. 0.5 and 0.2 pm) could be made but they 

usually becam plugged after coating with po1yTI-E and did not allow sufficient solution flow. 

Dinerent molecular weights of polyTHF were tested ranging bom 650- 2000 g h o l .  

There appears to be no difference in extraction efficiency between the different molecular 

weights. However. although there was no difference in the extraction efficiencies, the larger 

inolecular weights had the advantage of king more viscous and more resistant to creep. 

Creep is the process by which a polyrner undergoes a slow change of shape or a flowing 

action when subjected to a constant force. For the experiments performed in this chapter. the 

polyTHF (MW. 1000) used showed very Little creep as measured by the slight weight loss 

incurred by an OIF for the duration of an experiment. 

The capacity of the O IF was determined by passing several 100 rnL solutions of 100 

in_& Au in 2.0 M HBr through the OIF until no further gold was exuacted from solution. 

It was determined that greater than 0.5 mg of gold could be extracted for every mg of 

polyTHF loaded ont0 the filter. translating into 2.5 moles of Au for every mole of polyTHF. 

5.3 Recovery of Gold from the OIF 

In soiid phase extraction the recovery of an extracted analyte is important to the fmal 

analysis of a particular species. In this case the gold can be recovered fiom the OIF in a 

similar rnanner to whïch it was extracted. The extraction of the gold into the active Iayer of 

the O F  is dependent on the formation of the HAuBr, complex which is readiiy extractable 

into the active polyTHF layer held on the surface of the OIE If the complex is not protonated 

it is not extracted into the organic layer. Furthemore, conversion of the protonated complex 

at the surface of the poiymer layer, to the deprotonated complex, leads to the elution of gold 



fi-om the OIF, 

The gold can be recovered with efficiencies of 95-100 percent at flow rate of 10 

mL/rnin using a solution of 0.5 M KBr adjusted to pH 10. The recovery of gold requires a 

flow rate that is substantially slower than that used for the extraction step. Once the HAuBr, 

is extracted. the complex is able to diffuse throughout the polyTHF layer. Elution fiom the 

OIF requires the deprotonation of the gold complex. Only complexes present at the surface 

of the palper layer are deprotonated by the change in elution solution and then subsequently 

removed, which induces a concentration gradient within the po IyTHF layer. This gradient 

causes more gold complex to diffuse to the surface of the polyTHF layer where it çan 

deprotonate and subsequently be removed. The recovery process is diffusion-lu-nited. 

requiring flow rates of approxirnately 10 mL/rnin. roughly 10 9 of that of the extraction 

step. Eventualiy ali of the gold on the füter is removed by the constant deprotonation of 

complexes that were formerly deeper within the polymer layer. The thin layer of polyTHF 

on the OIF is preferential to a disk made entirely of polyTHF. The thin layer ailows fdster 

clution of the extracted species. If the filter were made entirely of polyTHF or the applicd 

layer made extremely thick, the filter would possess a greater capacity for the gold species. 

but would suffer korn the extremely long elution tirnes required to allo w the complexes to 

diffuse to the surface. 

The eluting solvent was adjusted to a pH of 10 to neunalize any residual acid that 

was present on the flter. If this pH adjustment is not made then gold recovenes are not 

quantitative. The residual acid present on the filter and filter equipment lowers the pH of the 



Figure 5-8. Deprotonation of the gold cornplex leading to the elution of the gold species. 

+ over ihe indicates species present in the polyTHF layer on the OIF 
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eluting solution enough to inhibit the depro tonation of the HAuBr, complex. Co nsequently 

some of the gold will remain in the polyTHF layer. 

The gold can also be removed hom the filter by removing the entire polymer layer 

kom the filter. Washing the filter with acetone will dissolve the polyTHF layer and remove 

it from the polytetrafluoroethylene füter. The filter can then be reused by hpregnating it 

again with polyTHF. 

5.4 Preconcentration Using the OIF 

Gold is usually found in low concentrations ( p g/L ) in natural waters and gold ore. 

Therefore it is ofien valuable to concentrate as well as separate gold from other species prior 

to analysis. The OF can be employed to concentrate gold by extracting gold present at low 

concentrations in a large volume of solution. and then eluting the gold using a relatively s~mii 

volutne of solution. A 2.0 L solution of 125 p& Au in 2.0 M HBr was passed through a 5.U 

um OiF at a flow rate of 100 mL/rnin. The gold complex was then eluted From the filter using 

100 rnL of 0.5 M U r  adjusted to pH 10. Under these conditions the quantitative recovery 

of the gold should produce a gold concentration of 2.5 p g/ rnL in the eluting solvent. The 

concentration of the gold in the e h ~ g  solvent was found to be 2.4 pg/mL. This corresponds 

with a 96 5% recovery of the gold and a 20 fold increase in concentration compared to the 

original solution. The experiment shows that gold can be concentrated f?om solution ont0 the 

OIF even when initial concentrations are quite low. 
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5.5 Extraction of Gold in the Presence of Other Metals 

Acyclic polyethers are relatively weak and unselective at complexing rnetal ions". 

Only metals that can be made hydrophobic by either attaching hydrophobic ligands or by 

complexation can be extracted. The separation of gold from other metals in solution is 

possible if gold is the only metal that can form an extractable complex with the HBr. Gold 

was shown to be quantitatively and selectively extracted fiom binary metal mktures. An 

example of a binary mixture separation is gold from cadmium shown in Figure 5-9. n.hich 

demonstrates the effectiveness of the OIF as a separation device for the separation of gold 

from other met&. A 100 mL solution containing 5 m a  Au, 5 mg/L Cd U1 2.0 M HBr u.as 

passed through a 5.0 pm O F  at a flow rate of 100 mL/min. After one pass through the fdter 

all of the gold was quantitatively removed korn the solution and extracted onto the OIF. rvhile 

none of the cadmium was extracted and it remined in the filtrate even after several passes of 

the solution through the OIF. The slight variation in cadmium concentration between each 

pass c m  be attributed to analytical enors. In this case gold is the only one of the two metals 

that is able to form an exrractable complex under these conditions. In Figure 5- 10 the 

separation of gold fkom iron is shown. A 100 rnL solution of 5 mgR. Au and 5 mg/L Fe in 

2.0 M HBr was passed through a 5.0 pm OIF at a flow rate of 100 dJrnin. In this case 

295% of the gold is removed fkom solution after one pass through the OIF while the iron is 

left in the solution. Ln this binary rnetal mixture both Au and Fe are able to form hydrophobic 

extractable complexes in HBr. The stability constants of the HFeBr, complex 



+ Cadmium in Filtrate 

+ Gold in Filtrate 
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Figure 5-9. The separation of gold from cadmium using a n  OIF. Experiment 
was performed o n  100 mL of  solution at a flow rate o f  100 mLfmin through a 
5.0 pm OIF. 



* Iron Concentration in Filtrate 

Gold Concentration in Filtrate 
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Number of Passes Through OIF 
Figure 5-10. The separation of guld from iron using an OIF. Experirnent was 
perkrmed on 100 mL uf solution at a flow rate of 100 rnL/min thruugh a 5.0 
urn OIF. 
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dictate that much higher HBr  concentration^^^ than those used would be required in order 

to form the extractable HFeBr, complex. Under these conditions gold is the only metal that 

can be extracted. 

5.6 Separation of Gold from Gold Ore 

The ability to extract gold quantitatively and selectively in the presence of other 

metals has k e n  demonsuated for relatively simple systems with binary metal mktures. To 

demonstrate the ability of an OIF to separate gold £rom a more complicated rnatrix we 

artempted the separation of gold fkom a gold ore solution. The gold ore solution was prepared 

as described in the experimental section (Chapter 2). The results of the separation of gold 

fiorn a gold ore solution spiked with 1 pg/mL Au are shown in Table 5-1 and Figure 5- I 1. 

The metals analysed were chosen by performing an initial scan of several rnetals suspected 

of being present in the gold ore. If a metal was present in detectable concentrations it was 

further analysed for in the resulting samples. The gold ore from the Kirkland Lake Mine is 

known to possess a large concentration of pyrite which is indicated by the very large iron 

concentrations in the samples. 

Figure 5-12 shows the concentrations of gold and iron present in the spiked gold ore 

sample at different stages of the separation. Even though iron was present in concentrations 

300 times as large as gold. the gold was still selectively extracted and removed n.om solution 

to the point where it was below the detection lirnits (calculated as in Chapter 2) of the ICP 

afier one pass through the nlter. This indicates that the OIF can separate gold kom solutions 

where large concentrations of possible interfering ions are present. The concentrations of the 
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other rnetals do not change even after several passes through the OF which dernonstrates that 

none of these arc extracted under the experirnental conditions used. None of the metals 

present in the Canadian ore sample were CO-exuacted with the gold cornplex. Ore samples 

frorn different areas possess different metal and mineral compositions which may lead to 

interferences. 

The analysis of the eluting solution showed a 93 Q recovery of the extracted gold 

h o m  the füter and virtually undetectable amounts of other metals present. The separation 

results of other goId ore solutions were similar. In each of the separations the goid wris 

removed from solution by the OIF and the gold recovered using an eluting solution. The 

results of the gold ore separation indicates that there does not appear to be a competinp ion 

effect between the other metals and gold. even though some of the metals are present in 

significantly higher and lower concentrations than gold. 





Figure 5-11. The separation of gold from gold ore displaying metal 
concentrations in the stating cell. Starting cell contains10 mL 
of 2.0 M B r .  
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Figure 5-12. The concentration of gold and iron present in the filtrate for the 
separation of gold from gold ore solution. Experiment was performed on 100 
mL of solution at a flow rate of 100 mllrnin. 



5.7 Conclusions 

A polytetrafluoroethylene filter irnpregnated with polyTHF can rapidly and 

quantitatively separate gold hom HBr solutions that flow through it. The separation is due 

to the formation of the HAuBr, complex in HBr solutions. and subsequent extraction into 

the PolyTHF layer on the OIF. The rate of extraction was found to increase with an 

increase in HBr concentration because of increased formation of the extractable species. 

The fdter type effects the performance of the OIF with filters having larger porosity and 

ereater thickness performing better because of the increased surface area and loading of 
Li 

PolyTHF. 

The extracted gold can be removed f?om the OIF using an analogous process to 

the extraction. The protonated complex. HAuBr,, can be eluted from the fiiter by 

converting it to the anionic, AuBr,' complex using a 0.5 M KBr solution: the deprotonated 

form of the complex is not soluble in PolyTHF. Since only those complexes at the surface 

of the organic layer can be deprotonated. the elution process is diffusion-lirnited and 

requires reduced solution flow rates compared to the extraction to obtain recoveries 

greater t han 95%. 

The separation of gold kom a number of other met& shows that the OIF cm be 

used to separate gold fkom rnetals that cannot form extractable complexes ui the presence 

of HBr. The separation of gold fkom gold ore solution demonstrates the ability of the OIF 

to separate gold fiom matrices that are quite complex. This method is inherently simple 

and rapid compared to other techniques currently available and can be expanded to include 

other metals. 
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Chapter 6: The Separation of Platinum and Palladium 

by Selective Extraction of H,Pt(SCN), and H,Pd(SCN), 

Using a PolyTHF-Impregnated Filter 

6.1 Introduction 

The value of platinum and palladium as precious rnetals has prompted several 

investigations into their separation and concentration. Most methods involve the 

complexation of the metals foiiowed by either solvent extraction or ion exchange of the 

~ompIexes'-'~. Solvent extraction is one of the most widely used rnethods for the separation 

of platinum and palladium fYom aqueous solutions because of its inherent simplicity. 

Platinum(1V) and palladium(1I) form a nurnber of complexes that are soluble in organic 

solvents because of the labile character of their çhloro complexes, ptCk2- and P~CL", towards 

several hydrophobie ligands. This leads to the formation of several highly extractable 

complexes at room temperature. 

Although both met& undergo substitution reactions. the rates of the reactions for 

palladium(U) are faster by a factor of 10' to 106 than those for platinurn(~~)'4. Both metals 

prefer to coordinate most strongly with polarizable atorns which has focussed the 

development of extracting agents on those with donor atoms such as sulphur. phosphorou 

and nitrogen. Such ligands are termed "soft" by the empirical Pearson classification. 

Thiocyanate (SCN-) has long been known to form extractable complexes with bath 
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p l a ~ u m  and palladium The SCN- Ligand can coordinate through either the "hard" nitrogen 

atom, or "sofier" sulphur atom Both platinum(1V) and palladium(II) form complexes 

coordinating with the sulphur atom leading to the formation of P~(SCN),> and W(SCN)," 

complexes (shown in Figure 6- 1) under appropriate solution conditions. Bo th CO mplexes have 

k e n  shown to be extractable into oxygen-containhg organic solventsi5. The relative rates of 

complex formation for each of these met& are quite different. Paiiadium(II) in the presence 

of SCN-, undergoes a substitution reaction aimost ùistantaneously while the formation of the 

platinum(1V) thiocyanate complex is highly dependent on SCN- and acid concentrations. 

dthough formation çan be accelerated photochernicaily or with heatingI6-17. The difference in 

the formation of the pla~um(1V) and palladiurn(II) thiocyanate complexes was first exploited 

for the separation of the metais by Ishida et al1' on an anion exchanger and later by Al-Bazi 

et ai. on polyurethane foam 19. 

Although linear polyethers such as polyTW are weaker cation chelators than their 

cyclic analogues, they are effective extractants for some metal complexes. By irnpregnating 

a porous polytenafhoroethylene filter with polyTHF. the platinum(1V) and paUadium(I1) 

thiocyanate complexes can be rapidly exnacted fkom a solution as it passes through the 

impregnated filter. This device is termed an organic-irnpregnated filter (Om20. 

The intent was this investigation was to demonsnate the application of a polyTHF 

hpregnated filter for the separation and isolation of platinum and palladium The exnaction 

of platinurn(1V) and palladium(II) fiom acidic thiocyanate solutions is demonstrated using 

a fluorocarbon Glter impregnated with a- hydro -a hydroxypoly(oxy - 1,4 - butanediyl), 

(polyTHF), show in Figure 6-2. The effect of various concentrations of NH,SCN on the rate 
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of metal extraction was investigated in addition to the effects of solution flow rate and acidity. 

Following extraction an eluting solution was used to recover the met& by depro tonating the 

metal complexes. The separation of plathum and palladium was investigated by exploithg 

the ciifference in the length of tirne required to form the extractable complexes (H,PtSCN, and 

H,PdSCN,). 

Figure 6- 1. Formation of P ~ ( S  C N ) ~  and P~(SCN): 



Figure 6-2. Structure of Poly THF 
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6.2 Extraction of H,Pd(SCN), with an OIF 

Palladium in the presence of suitable HCI and NH,SCN concentrations form the 

(P~(SCN),)'- compiex. This complex is a weak acid and at a low pH becornes protonated 

to form the neutral species H,Pd(SCN), as shown in Figure 6-1. This complex has k e n  

shown to be extracted into polyurethane foam2'. The formation of the orangehrown 

(Pd(SCN)J2- cornplex occurs almost instantaneously upon the addition of sufficient amounts 

of thiocyanate Ligand. 

Several different solutions were prepared with different concentrations of ammonium 

thiocyanate while maintaining a constant HCl concentration. Solutions of 4.7 x 1 0 - ~  M Pd and 

0.73 M HCl were prepared with ammonium thiocyanate concentrations ranging from 1 x IO' 

to 0.1 M. The formation of the (Pd(sCN),)'- was observed at 308 nrn? 

The results of passing each of these solutions through an OF at 40 rnL min'' are 

shown in Figure 6-3. The extraction of the H,Pd(SCN), complex could be monitored visually 

by the development of an orange/brown hue on the surface of the OIF due to the sorption of 

the complex into the active layer of the filter. 

At a concentration of 1 .O x IO4 M NH,SCN only 20 % of the initial Pd is removed 

even after five passes through the OIE The stoichiometric arnount of thiocyanate ligand 

needed to form the complex is 1.9 x IO4 M. By increasing the NH,SCN concentration to 

0.001 M and 0.01 M, the amount of the H,Pd(SCN), complex extracted is increased. In these 

cases there is an adequate SCN' concentration to form the pd(SCN)," complex and 

subsequently >96 46 of the Pd is extracted after five passes through the OF.  



Figure 6-3 
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A further increase in the NH,SCN concentration to 0.1 M decreases the amount of Pd 

extracted nom 99 5% to 70 9%. Figure 6-4 shows the spectra of three solutions containing 5 

ug mL" Pd concentrations and NH,SCN concentrations ranging fiom 1 x IO-' to 0.1 M. In 

spectra "A" there is no significant peak at 308 nm hdicating that very Little of the P~(SCN)," 

complex has formed. Increasing the NH,SCN concentration to 0.001 M produces a peak at 

308 nm in addition to a peak at 280 nm The peak at 280 nm is presumed to be mixed Pd 

complexes with the general formula, PdC1,,(SCMn3 (n = 1,2,3). Further increasing the 

NH,SCN to > 0.01 M and produces solely the P~(SCN)/' complex. Experimental results 

suggest optimum extraction takes place when sufficient Ligand is available to form the 

extractable complex. Although this explains the lack of extraction at Io w thiocyanate 

concentrations it does not account for the poorer extraction at higher thiocyanate 

concentrations. 

The srnaller extraction at higher cornplexhg agent concentrations can be attributed 

to an increase in the arnount of fkee SCN' ion present in solution. In sufficiently acidic 

solutions the kee thiocyanate becornes protonated to form thiocyanic acid (HSCN) with a pK, 

= - 1.0 - -2.OW. The metal acid equilibrium is shown in Figure 6-5. It has k e n  suggestcd" 

that HSCN is ako extracted kom solution into organic solvents. The thiocyanic acid forrns 

hydrogen bondsB with the ether oxygens present in the active layer shown in Figure 6-6. 

Hydrogen bonding with the ether oxygen blocks the possible sorption sites on the surface of 

the OIF preventing the metal complex fiom king sorbed by the active layer of the OIF. The 

effects of the thiocyanic acid can be controlled by rninimiwig the amount of fiee acid and kee 

thiocyanate that is present in solution. For the extraction of platinum 
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Figure 6-5. Formation of the neutral palladium@) thiocyanate complex 
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and palladium complexes this is best achieved by controlling the thioçyanate concentration 

because a relatively high acid concentration is required to produce the extractable metal 

complexes. 

The effect of solution flow rate on the extraction of HIPd(SCN), was examined using 

the best extraction conditions kom Figure 6-4 consisting of 100 mL of 5 u g mL-' Pd in 0.00 1 

M NH,SCN/0.73 M HCL Several different flow rates were tested ranging fiom 2 to 600 mL 

min" and the results are shown in Figure 6-7. At a relatively low flow rate of 2 rnL min'', the 

palladium complex is 98 5% removed fiom soiution after only one pass through the OIF. In 

çornparison. only 32 % of the palladium complex is removed at a flow rate of 600 m .  min-' 

afier one pass. The poor extraction c m  be improved by passing the solution through the OIF 

several times. Five passes through the OF at 20.40 and 600 mL min" led to recoveries of 96. 

YS and 84 % respectively. 

The flow rate required for quantitative recovery can be increased using a "stackedT' 

OF consisting of two OF'S placed on top of one another. This doubles the amount material 

available to sorb the metal complexes and ailows flow rates of up to 10 mL/rnin while stU 

quantitatively removing the H2Pd(SCN), from solution in a single pass through the OIF. 

6.3 Extraction of H,Pt(SCN), with an OIF 

Platinum(1V) ako f o m  an extractable complex in the presence of suitable 

concentrations of NH,SCN and HC1 (Figure 6 4 ,  although at a much slower rate than 



Figure 6-7 



Figure 6-8. Formation of the neutral platinurn(IV) thiocyanate complex 
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palladium(II). Platinurn forms the complex Pt(SCN)t', which like Pd(SCN),". is a relatively 

weak acid that can becorne protonated at a sufficiently low pH. The protonated neutral 

complex has been shown to be responsible for the extraction of platinum from aqueous 

solutions into various organic solvents. The substitution reaction of PtCk'' and SCN- to 

develop P~(SCN)," is slow requiring several hours to f o m  at room temperature and in the 

absence of strong iight. The rate of formation of the P~(SCN)," çomplex can be accelerated 

by exposing the solution to either UV light or heat. The formation of the Pt(SCN)," was 

observed at 286 and 360 nm 

Figure 6-9 shows the passage of two solutions, identical in composition. through the 

OIF. One solution was passed through the OF 5 minutes after k i n g  prepared while the other 

was exposed to sunlight for 1 hour and then passed through the filter. Analysis of the freshly 

prepared solution showed only one peak (A,,= 262 nm) due to the presence of the PtCkL' 

complex. The fieshly prepared solution showed very Little extraction even after 5 passes 

through the OIF at a flow rate of 100 rnL min-'. Conversely, the solution that was exposed 

to UV Light for 1 hou  showed >99 9 extraction after only one pass through the OIF with the 

same flow rate. The spectrum of this solution prior to passing it through the OIF revealed a 

large peak at 286 nm indicating the presence of the Pt(SCN)," complex. The platinum 

extraction can be followed visually by the appearance of a yeIiow hue on the surface of the 

OF that becornes darker with increasing amounts of H,Pt(SCN), sorbed into the active layer 

of the OF. 

The effect of flow rates fkom 15 - 600 mL mlli'' on the extraction of the H,Pt(SCN), 

was tested. Even at a flow rate of 600 mL min" > 99% of the H,Pt(SCN), is removed £rom 
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Figure 6-9.The extraction of two solutions of 15 pg mL-' Pt(1V)I 1 x lû3 M 
PE&SCNI 0.73 M HCl at a flow rate of 100 mL min-' : Pt (IV) concentration 
present in the filtrate for a freshly prepared solution; Pt (IV) concentration 
in the filtrate for a solution exposed to UV light to form the extractable 
corn pl ex. 
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solution. These results are markedly different kom those for H2Pd(SCM4 which showed a 

much poorer extraction at a flow rate of 600 mL min-'. The difference in the relative rates of 

extraction for each of the metal complexes is probably due to two reasons. PIatinum(1V) has 

a larger ionic radius and a higher oxidation state than pailadium(I1). Both factors contribute 

to the formation of a stable six coordinate platinum thiocyanate complex compared to a four 

coordinate complex for paiiadium(I1). The increased number of hydrophobic ligands and 

larger size of the complex makes the platinum species much more hydrophobic than thar of 

the palladium Consequently. the extraction into the hydrophobic layer of the OIF is much 

faster for H,Pt(SCN), than for H,Pd(SCM,. The second factor affecting the rate of 

extraction concems the equilibria of the complexes. Analysis of optimum solution conditions 

shows that aii of the platinum is in the form of the extractable complex whiie paiiadium is an 

equiiibrium between several complexes. 

6.4 Recovery of Platinum(1V) and Palladium(I1) from the OIF 

Once the platinurn(IV) or palladium(I1) complexes have k e n  exuacted onto the flier 

they can be removed by converting either of the complexes from an extractable to a non- 

extractable f o m  Al-Bazi et al. have ~ h o w n ~ ~  that converting both the H,Pt(SCN), and 

H,Pd(SCN), complexes to their ammonia analogues allo ws the recovery of these metals fiom 

polyurethane foarn Also we have shown that a metal complex can be eluted fiom an OIF by 

siniply using conditions that favour deprotonation of the metal complex as shown in Figure 

6- IO. 



Figure 6-10. Elution of Platinurn and Palladium corn the OF with Different Eluting Solutions 

Elution with NH,(aq)/ 0.5 M KCI Elution with KOHI 0.5 M KCI 

vvvv 2 ~ +  2- 6NH3 2- 
L H2Pt(SCN), - Pt(SCN)6 Pt(NH ) 

3 6 

Note: Overline indicates species in the organic layer of the OIF 
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The recovery of each of the metals fiom the OIF was attempted using eluting 

solutions composed of 0.1 M m,(aq)/O.S M KCI. As the eluting solution is added to the 

OIF for both the recovery of platinum and palladium, the filter changes fkom coloured to 

çolourless because the t hiocyanate complexes undergo a substitution reaction to form t heu 

amrnonia analogues. Consequently each of the metals is removed fiom the OIF into the 

eluting solution with recoveries of between 95 - 100 &. The eluting process is rapid requirùig 

oniy 20 seconds of contact tirne for the conversion of the complexes and their removal from 

the fiter. 

The elution of the met& fiom the OIF rnay be due to either the deprotonation of the 

complexes or the change to the ammonia complex. To determine which process is responsibIe 

for elurion. a different eluting solution was used composed of 0.1 M KOH/ 0.5 M KCI. 

Potassium hydroxide was chosen because it does not develop an alternative complex with 

either platinurn(1V) or palladium(I1) but maintains a high pH favouring the deprotonation 

of the thiocyanate complexes. Eluthg the platinum and palladium complexes with KOH 

solution showed that both are removed fiom the 01F with >95% recoveries. The high 

recovery indicates that the deprotonation step is responsible for the elution of the complexes 

from the filter, rather than conversion to another complex. AIthough both eluting solutions 

lead to excellent recoveries. their stabilities on standing are quite different. The rnetals are 

stable in the ammonium hydroxide eluting solution indefinitely, white those in the potassium 

hydroxide solution precipitate in a matter of hours. 
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6.5 Simultaneous Extraction of H,Pd(SCN), and H,Pt(SCN), 

In the previous two sections we have described the extraction of pIatinum(1V) and 

palladium@) individually. To determine the ability of the OIF to sirnultaneously extract bo th 

H2Pt(SCN), and & P d ( S m  a solution conraining both rnetais in their extractable forms was 

passed through the OIE A solution containing both 15 pg mL'l Pd(I1) and 15 pg rnL1 Pt(IV) 

in 0.01 M NH,SCN/ 0.73 M HCl was prepared and exposed to sunlight for 5 hours. The 

thiocyanate concentration was increased by an order of magnitude to provide sufficient ligand 

for the formation of the extractable complexes for both metals. In cases where inadequate 

amo unts of thiocyanate were present. both metals suffered poor extraction. The solution 

containing the two metais was passed through an OIF and fractions coliected after each pass 

for analysis. The results of the experirnent are shown in Figure 6- 1 1. The platinum and 

pdadium complexes were both extracted into the OF sirnultaneously. The platinum complex 

was quantitatively extracted fiom the solution after two passes through the OIF at 70 mL/mùi 

while the palladium was 95 % removed from solution after the third pass through the OIF. 

The results show that both metals can be sirnultaneously removed fiom solution as their 

thiocyanate complexes if both are in an extractable form 



O 1 2 3 4 5 

Number of Times Through the OIF 

Figure 6-11. Simultaneous extraction of both Pt(1V) and Pd@) from a 
solution of 0.01 M N&SCNI 0.73 M HCI at a flow rate of 70 mL min1: Pd 
(II) concentration in filtrate; Pt (IV) concentration in filtrate. 
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6.6 Separation of H,Pd(SCN), and H,Pt(SCN), with an OIF 

We have shown that both the platinum(1V) and the palladiurn(I1) thiocyanate 

complexes cm be exaacted either individually or Nnultaneously. The separation of these two 

complexes can be achieved using the same solution chernisuy and conditions as desçribed. 

The H2Pd(SCN), complex is formed at a much faster rate than that of the HIPt(SCN), and 

therefore the paiiadium(I1) complex can be removed prior to the development of the 

extractable platinum(rV) complex separating the two metal complexes hom one another. A 

solution containing 15 yg m . '  palladium(I1) and 15 pg mL-l platinum(1V) ui 0.01 M 

NH,SCN/ 0.726 M HCI was keshly prepared and passed through the OIF three times at a 

flow rate of 20 rnL min". The results are shown in Figure 6-12. 

After only one pass. 98 R of the palladium was removed hom solution while the 

platinum concentration remained at 15 p g mL1 throughout. M e r  the third pass through the 

OIF the remaining filtrate was exposed to sunlight for 3 hours to allow the extractable 

platinurn complex to develop. The irradiated solution was then passed through the OIF at 20 

mL min-'. After one pass through the Nter 98% of the platinum was extracted from the 

irradiated solution and remained on the filter throughout the final two passes. This 

demonstrates that these two met& can be separated with high recovenes and excelieni 

selectivity using the OIF process. 



O 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Number of Times Through the OIF 

Figure 6-12. Separation of Pt (IV) and Pd O using an OIF from a solution of 
0.01 M N&SCN/ 0.73 M HCI at a flow rate of 20 mL min-'. After thethird 
pass through the filter the filtrate was exposed to UV light : a Pd (TT) 
concentration in filtrate; a Pt (IV) concentration in filtrate. 
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6.7 Preconcentration of Platinum and Palladium Using the OIF 

Platinum and palladium are often present a low levels below the 5 ng/L leve130 in 

marine and natural waters. At low concentrations platinum and palladium are diffïcult to 

separate, recover and determine. Several tests were performed to determine the suitability of 

the OIF for use as a preconcentration device. One Litre solutions were prepared containing 

various concentration levels of palladium ranging kom 1 to 100 ngmL in 0.00 1 M NH,SCN/ 

0.73 M HCL Each of the solutions was passed through a fieshly prepared OIF at a flow rate 

of 20 mL min-'. The pailadium complex was then washed fiom the füter using 10 rnL of an 

eluting solution of O. 1 M m,(aq)/O.S M KCl. The amount of palladium recovered did not 

exceed 20% of what was present in solution even though favourable extraction conditions 

were used. The poor extraction suggests that either the increased amount of thiocyanic acid 

corning in contact with the OIF fiom the larger sample size or the lower concentration of 

palladium is interferhg with the extraction process. To determine which factor was 

responsible for the poor recoveries a sinaller volume of sample with the same palladium 

concentration was passed through the OIF. A solution consisting of 100 ng mL' was passed 

through the OIF three times at a flow rate of 20 rnL min*'. After eluting the palladium wirh 

10 rnL of the ammonium hydroxide eluting solution, a 98 8 palladium recovery was O btained 

producing a 10 fold increase in concentration in the eluting solution compared to the initial 

sarnple. This result shows that even at low palladium concentrations the extraction is effective 

and that the poor recoveries can again be attributed to the presence of thiocyanic acid in 

solution. The lower palladium concentrations and larger sarnple volume contributes to 

increaseù amounts of total thioc yanic acid in the sample which interferes with the extraction 
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of the palladium cornplex. The overall extraction is k t e d  by the exchange capacity of the 

O F  for the thiocyanic acid present h solution. Once the available sorption sites are blocked 

by the thiocyanic acid, the metal complexes are no longer extracted kom solution. 

To eliminate the problem of excess thiocyanic acid two routes can be taken. The fust 

method involves changing the concentration of NH,SCN present in solution. The results of 

changing the SCN concentrations are shown in Table 6-1 where 10 mL of eluting solution 

were used to recover the palladium If quantitative recovery was obtained a concentration 

factor of 100 would result. The resuits show that the optimum M-I,SCN concentration for the 

recovery of palladium kom 1 L solutions is approximately 1.9 x 10J M. alrhough the recovery 

is still quite low. The recovery of palladium in 10 rnL of eluting solution results in an increase 

in concentration of 20-30 x from the original 1 L starting solution. 

The amount of acid present in solution can dso be varied to try to minimire the effect 

of HSCN in the solution although sufficient acid is required to protonate the metal 

thioçyanate complexes. Hydrochloric acid concentrations ranging from 0.73 M to 0.073 M 

were tested with resulting recovenes ranging fiom 32 to 40 9 for one pass through the füter. 

The interference caused by the presence of HSCN is a considerable problem when 

trying to obtain large preconcentration factors with the OIF. By carefully controhg the 

ammonium thiocyanate and hydrochloric acid concentration the effects of the interference can 

. .  . 
be sornewhat rmnunized. The OIF process has been shown to be unsuitable for large volume 

preconcentration (ie. > 1 L) because of the relatively poor recoveries, but is suitable for 

smaller volume preconcentration where the effect of thiocyanic acid is not as prevalent. 



Table 6- 1. The effect of varying NH,SCN concentration on the recovery of pdadium 

Mass of meralfrliiting sohtion) 100 Note: % Rccovery = 
Mass of nteral(oi-ighal sample) 

Concent ration 

Pd ng/mL NH,SCN (M) HCI (M) 

Solution 

Volume (mL) 

1 O00 

1 O00 

1000 

% Recovery 

20 

17 

32 

0.73 

0.73 

0.73 

1 O0 

1 O0 

100 

1.0 x 10-2 

1.0 10'~ 

1.9 x104 



6.8 Conclusions 

A polytetrafluoroethylene filter irnpregnated with poly(tetramethy1ene) ether glycol 

can seleztively extract platinum and palladium fiom NH,SCN/HCl solutions that flo w through 

it. The extraction is due to the formation of the H,Pd(SCN), and HzPt(SCN), complexes 

and their subsequent ex~action into the polyTHF layer on the OF. The rate of extraction was 

found to be optimum in solutions containing between 0.01 and 0.001 M NH,SCN. Extraction 

efiçiencies decreased with increasing amounts of thiocyanic acid present in the sample. 

Once extracted, the protonated complexes, H,Pd(SCN), and H,Pt(SCN),, can be 

eluted fkom the filter by convening them to the anionic, Pd(SCN),> and Pt(SCN),+ complexes 

using a basic solution. The deprotonated forms of the complexes are no longer soluble in 

polyTHF layer and are eluted. 

Platinurn(1V) and palladium(I1) can be extracted individuaily or sirnultaneously 

depending on the different solution conditions used for the extraction. Separation of the two 

metals can be achieved by exploiting the difference in the rate of formation of their 

thiocyanate complexes. Palladium develops the extractable complex almost instantaneously 

in the presence of the SCN' ligand, while platinum requires several hours under "noml"  

conditions to develop the extractable complex. The separation of palladium fiom platinum 

demonstrates the abiüty of the OF to separate metais kom one another in solution but 

interferences fiom HS CN Limit analytical applications. 
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Chapter 7: Membrane Characterization and Degradation 

7.1 Introduction 

Polyurethanes have been of considerable interest to our research group for a number 

of yean as they possess the ability to preferentidy extract and separate a variety of analytes 

fiom several different media. Manufacturers of polyurethane are often reluctant to release 

information pertaining to the formulation of their polymers. This is due to the vade secrets 

involved and the intense competition between polymer rnanufacturers. The Iaçk of 

information about the polymer composition combined with a large number of possible 

compounds used in polyurethane synthesis, rnakes mechanistic information on the  

polyurethane ex~action process extremely difficult to obtain. In addition during experiments 

using the membrane materials to separate metals. the membranes are subjected to a harsh acid 

gradient. This gradient led to the eventual degradation of the membrane material. For this 

reason a variety of analytical methods were used to characterize the molecular structure of 

the two polymers involved in Our research and to attempt to determine the nature of the 

degradation process occming when the membranes are subjected to strong acid conditions. 

The most cornmon methods used for polymer analysis include gel permeation 

chrornatography (GPC), Fourier transform f i a - r ed  specnoscopy (FIïR), attenuated total 

reflectance infra-red specvoscopy (FTIR-Am). differential scannuig calorimetry (DSC) , 

electron spectroscopy for chernical analysis (ESCA) and gas chrornatography/mass 

spectrornetry (GC/MS). 
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7.2 Polymer Information 

Both polyrners tested in this investigation were produced by J.P. Stevens & Co.. Lnc. 

Stevens Elastomerics/ürethane Products, Nonhharnpton. Polymers were tested in the f o m  

of a thin film with thchesses of 50 p m (0.002") and 25 pm (0.00 1 "). 

XPR625-FS - an ether based polyurethane film 

MP 1495-SL - an ester based polyurethane film 

7.3 Infrared Analysis 

The use of hfiared spectroscopy for polymer analysis is based on the excitation of 

polymer vibrations by the absorption of photons in specific spectral regions. Characteristic 

absorbencies of specific wavelengths of inka-red radiation can be used to elucidare 

polyurethane 

In the following section we describe the elucidation of various portions of the 

polyurethane saucture using both FTIR (direct transmission) and ITR-ATR (attenuated total 

reflec tance). 

Infiared ATR analyses were perfonned using a Nicolet 550 Fourier uansform Ilifrared 

spectrorneter (Laval University). Spectra were obtained with angles of incidence k ing  30, 

45 and 60". The refiactive index of the polymer was found to be 1.5. leading to a sampling 

depth of 0.5 pm to 3.0 pm over the wavelengths 4000 - 700 cm-' at 45". Spectra were 

collected for 100 scans at a resolution of two wavenumbers. The different ATR angles were 

used to probe the change of chernicd composition with increasing depth in the polymer 
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marrix. Direct transmittance rneasurements were performed using a Bomem MB series FTIR 

(University of Manitoba). 

The direct transmittance spectra for both polymer films are sho wn in Figure 7- 1 and 

the peak assignments are shown in Tables 7-1 and 7-2. The spectra of the XPR625-FS f h  

showed a strong absorption at 1 102 cm*'. indicating the C-O-C etheral asymmetric vibration 

stretching derived Bom the polyether soft segment. The specua of the MP 1495-SL 

demonstrateci a snong absorption bands at 1 170 and 1 140 cm" which is characteristic of the 

ester group present in the ester soft segment. Absorption bands of 1597 and 1313 cm" in 

each of the sarnples indicated the presence of aromaticity. most iikely in the hard segment. 

Aiso the absence of an absorbance band in the region of 1640 cm" showed that there were 

no urea Mages present in either of the samples. This indicates that the chain extenders used 

in synthesizing the polyurethanes were di01 rather than diamine. 

Funher analysis of the idkared speçtra focussed on three spectral regions: the N-H 

stretching region (3450-3300cm-1); the carbonyl stretching region (1740- 1690cin"): and the 

combination C-N + N-H stretching and bending region (1250- 1050~m-~). In both of the ATR 

spectra the N-H stretch consists mainly of a band located at 3322 or 3333 cm-'. Therefore 

a h o s t  al1 of the N-H group on both surfaces of the polyrners were hydrogen bonded. Two 

overlapping and weli separated shoulders at 1733, 1700 cm1 or 1728, 1701 cm-' represent 

non-bonded carbonyl groups and hydrogen bonded carbonyls respectively. The intensity of 

peaks in these regions was higher for the MP1495-SL than the XPR625-FS because of the 

ester soft segment incorporated in the MP1495-SL polymer. The presence of a larger peak 

at (1701 and 1700 cni1) then at (1733 and 1728 cm-') indicates that most of the carbonyl 
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Figure 7-1. Direct transmittance FTIR spectra for the polyether-type 
(dashed) and polyester-type (solid) polyurethane. 



Table 7-1. Peak assignments for the FTIR of the XPR625-FS and 
MPl.195-SL. 

Wave 
wmber(crn-1) 

3322 
2 9 1 8  
2850 
2796 
1733 
1700 
1596 
1528 
1413  
1363 
1309 
1 2 1 9  

m 

qelative 
ntensity 

M 
M 
S 
M 
S - 
s 
S 

VS 
S 
hl 
S 

VS 

VS 
VS,sh 
S 
M 
M 
S 
S 

MP 1495SL(es 
Wave 

iumber(cm-1) 
3333 
2957 
2873 . 
1728  
1701 
1 5 9 7  
1 5 2 8  
1413  
1361 
1310 
1219  
1170  
1140  . 
1  O64 
IO18 

8 .  

960 
817  
77 1 

r type) 
lelative 
ntensity 

M 
M 
M 

VS 
VS 
S 

VS 
s 
hl 
S 

vs 
VS 
VS 

VS 
S,sh 

M 

S 
S 

Assignment 

v(N-H),H-bond 
va(C-H) in CH2 
or vs(C-H) in CH2 
vs(GH) in CH2 

v(C=O) urethane amide 1,nonbonded 
v(C=O) urethane amide I,H-bonded 

v(C=C) aromatic ring 
v(C-N)+r(N-H) amide! l 
v(C-C) aromatic ring 

wlC-H) in CH2 
v(C-N)+r(N-H) amidelIl 

v(C-N)+r(N-H) 
v(C-O-C)in es ter . 

v(C-O-C)in ester 
M C - O - C )  atiphatic ether 

ps(O=C-O) . . 

i(C-H) in plane,aromatic ring+vs(C-O-C) 
*(C-O-C) aliphatic ether 

@(C-H) out of plane,arornatic ring 
' 

*(C-H) arornatic ring 
( 0 s - O )  



Table 7-2. Changes in absorbance of some peaks with different ATR 
angles. 

Assignment ATR3û0 ATR4S0 ATR60° 
Position Abs. Position Abs. Position Abs. 
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groups in each of the samples are hydrogen bonded. The thûd region included an overlap 

absorption band due to the arnide(II1) combination band and C-O stretching vibration of the 

ester in the hard segment or ester and ether in the soft segments. The features and positions 

of these peaks were used to identQ the type of polyurethane (Le. ester or ether) mentioned 

earIier and wilI not be discussed fiirther. 

The ATR specua of the XPR625-FS polyrner were exarnined at the 30.45 and 6 0  

angles of incidence shown in Figure 7-2. There were some srnalI changes in the spectral 

features, peak position and /or relative absorbances. A gradua1 decrease in the intensity of a 

peak at 2796 cm-' (the stretching vibration associated with methylene in the soft segment) 

indicated that the concentration of sofi segment near the surface was higher than deeper inside 

the polymer rnatrix. The carbonyl group concentration (including both hydrogen and non ' 

hydrogen-bonded) was also higher near the surface sho wn by a decrease in the absorbance 

at 1733 and 1700 cm". 

A dramatic increase in absorbance at the 1018, 982 and 962 cm-' peaks in the ATR 

30" spectrum were also noted. However, several absorption bands overlap in this region 

making it dficult to determine the absorbance of the individual bands. Therefore 

confumation on the changes in composition responsible for the change in absorption çould 

not determined. 

In surnmary, FTIR analysk indicated that both of the polymer samples possessed 

arornatic segments. The XPR625-FS and MP 1495-SL were confirrned as ether and ester 

respectively. These specua were in general agreement with specua nom the Literature' *- 6. 

and previous work7, with some rninor shifrs in peak position. 



Figure 7-2. ATR-FTIR spectra recorded at different angles of the 
XPR625-FS polyurethane membrane. 



7.4 Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) 

ESCA. also known as X-ray photoelecuon spectroscopy (XPS) uses x-ray radiation 

to remove an elecîron from the inner core of atoms within the sample. Once the electrons 

have k e n  ejected the kinetic energy of the electron is measured. The difference in energy 

between the e x C i ~ g  photons and the rernoved electrons is equal to the binding energy of the 

electron. The ESCA specmun is therefore a rnap of the binding energies of the various atorns 

in the sample structures. ESCA has k e n  used extensively for the elucidation of polyurethane 

s t r~c ture .~"~ 

ESCA analyses were canied out by Jean François Paget (Institut des Biornateriaux) 

using a Perkin-Elrner PHI mode1 5600 (Physical Electronic Division), which applied a 

monochromatic Al K, X-ray source. The X-ray gun was operated at 14 kV and 18 rnA with 

the pressure of the sample chamber below 1 Od Torr. The take-off angle was 45O- The anal ysis 

included a survey of scans (0-1 100 eV) to determine the elemental composition on both 

surfaces of the film as well as performing a high resolution scan of the carbon CI s peak. AU 

data was processed using the standard software attached with the instrument, and Cls 

speca  were deconvoluted by asstmhg it contained a mixture of Gauss-Lorentz components. 

The results of the survey scans showed that the surface of the XPR625-FS only 

contained the elements C and O, whereas the surface of MP 1495-SL contained C, N and 0, 

shown in Figures 7-3 and 7-4. The quantitative analysis for the elementai composition for the 

two surfaces suggested that the carbon elemnt was dominant on both of the surfaces (94.5% 

for the XPR625-FS and 90.98% for the MP 1495-SL) shown in Tables 7-3 and 7-4. 



ESCn Survey 4 Nov 31 firca: 1 nngle: 75 dcgrccs ncquisi t ion Tinc: 4.59 nin 
F i  le: pcthcrurl Polyclhcr urcthane fron K icliard U. Olcscliucl; 
Scsle Factor: 23.733 I;c/s Offsct: 0.072 I;c/s I'iiss Cncrgy: 187.850 cV npcrturc: 5 f i l  350 H 



Figure 7-4. ESCA spectrum of the MP1495-SL polyurethane ester-type 
membrane 



Table 7-3. Atomic concentration table for the XPR625-FS determined 
by ESCA analysis 

~ t o m i c ' c o n c e n t r a t i o n  T a b l e  
P o l y e t h e r  u r e t h a n e  from R i c h a r d  D.  Oleschuck 

Minimum Area Omni-Focus Source: Monochromated 

Cls 

Area 
(cts-eV/s) 

1057075 
132002 

Table 7-4. Atomic concentration table for the hIP1495-SL determined 
by ESCA analysis 

~ e n s i t i v i t y  
Factor 

5 8 -  185 
136.496 

~ t o m i c  Concentration Table 
Polyesterurethane from Richard 0. Oleschuck 

Minimum Area Omni-Focus Source:  Monochromated 

c o n c e n t r a t i o n  
( a  

9 4 . 9 5  
5 . 0 5  

C l s  
N l s  
01s 

Ar2p 

Area 
(cts-eV/s) 

3 9 4 4 9 5  
2 7 3 3 0  
5 1 4 8 0  

O 

~ensitivity 
Factor 
58.185 
9 2 . 6 9 4  

1 3 6 . 4 9 6  
199.376 

c o n c e n t r a t i o n  
( a )  

90.98 
3.96 
5.06 
0.00 
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High resolution spectra of the Cl  s peak of the two samples were obtained and are shown in 

Figures 7-5 and 7-6. Four peaks were assigned for the XPR625-FS at 285.20 eV. 286.64 eV, 

288.25 eV and 291.46 eV. The major Cls peak located at 288.25 eV is probably due to 

presence of the C=û or -O-C-O- funaional goups, while the peaks at 286.64 eV and 285.2 

EV correspond to the ether and aliphatic carbons. The peak at 291.46 eV is probably related 

to the carbonate group. Five peaks were identifïed for the MP1495-SL sample. The peaks 

were located at 285.1 1,286.58,287.82, 288.99 and 29 1.42 eV. ( Figure 7-6) where the peak 

at 288.99 eV corresponds to the çarboxyliç acid/ester ( -COOR) group and urethane Linkage: 

while the peak at 287.82 corresponds to the C=O group. The other peaks are assigned in the 

same marner as the XPR625-FS sample. The carbon functionality assignments are Listed in 

Table 7-5 and percent compositions for each polyrner are presented in Table 7-6 and 7-7. The 

results of the high resolution scans of the CIs peaks demonstrated that the majority of carbon 

situated on the surface was not aiiphatic carbon. The XPR625-FS sample had a aliphatic 

carbon concentration of 12.95 5%. This is sirnilar to the MP1495-SL, that possessed an 

aliphatic carbon concentration of 17.798. 

As a result of no trace of nitrogen on the surface of the XPR625-FS in the survey 

scans, the chernical component on the surface may be composed entirely of soft segment in 

the depth range measured by ESCA. The presence of nitrogen in the survey scans of the 

surface of the MP 1495-SL sample indicates the presence of hard segments near the surface 

of the polyrner. 

Unlike most typical polyurethanes which possesses an oxygen elernent concentrat ion 



Figure 7-5. High resolution ESCA scan of the carbon peak for the 
XPR625-FS polyurethane ether-type membrane 



Figure 7-6. High resolution ESCA scan of the carbon peak for the 
MP1495-SL polyurethane ester-type membrane 



Table 7-5. Carbon 1 s  peak assignment for the XPR625-FS and hIP1495- 
SL polyurethane membranes 

e 

-GNMENT 

C-C OR Gii BACKBOND HYDROCARBON 
C X 0 R C - N  

C--O OR O G O -  
G-OOR 0 C - G  

O=COORO=CN 
I CCOO.CARBONAE GROUP? A 

X P W S F S  
PEAX POSfTiON(eV) 

285.20 
286.64 

288.25 

291.46 

MPf 495% 
PEAK POSmON(eV) 

285.1 1 
286.58 
287.82 

288.99 
291.42 



Table 7-6. Percent concentrations of the various carbon 1s peak 
assignments for the XPR625-FS polyurethane ether-type membrane. 

% o f  
3and Peak Z Tota 1 
No. Pos. De I t a  Height FWHM Gauss Area Area 

4 291.46 6 .26  590 2.25 91  1475 1.33 
2 288.25 3.05 39002 1.86 91  80682 72.99 
3 286.64 1 .44  8736 1.45 91 14071 12.73 
1 285.20 0.00 6755 1 . 9 1  91 14316 12.95 

Table 7-7. Percent concentrations of the various carbon 1s  peak 
assignments for the MP1495-SL polyurethane ester-type membrane. 

land 
No . 
5 
2 
4 
3 
1 

Peak 
Fos. 

291.42 
288.99 
287.82 
286.58 
285.17- 

Delta 
6.26 
3.82 
2.65 
li41 
0.00 

Hei ht 
809 

z 
FHHM Gauss 
1.85 91 
1.67 80 

- 1.55 91 
1.68 91  
1.87 80 

Area 
430 

15051 
-8184 
7636 

% OF 
Tota 1 
Area 

1.13  
39.53 
21.49 
20.06 
17.79 
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on the surface of around 20 0. the XPR625-FS sample has a concentration of only 5.05 C7c . 

The carbon element concentration whose binding energy was shifted is up to 85.72 Q . Most 

of these carbon atoms need to combine with oxygen in the double bond or two oxygens 

directly to generate the 3 eV shift. 

In summary. the chernical structure and aggregation state of each of the polymers 

appears unique and exaaordinary. A high concenaation of carbon atoms with a chernical shift 

e'iisted on both films accornpanied by only a srnail concentration of oxygen atoms leading to 

a surface that is actuaüy electropositive. Compared to ESCA results for polyurethanes from 

other investigators sorne of the assignments of the peaks are unsatisfactory. Peaks such as 

29 1.40 eV were even higher than that of the carbonate group at 290.5 eV. We failed to 

determine the component and structure of the moiety leading to this peak. In addition. as the 

binding energy of the functional groups is shifted various secondary induced effects bzcrirnt: 

apparent. thus the identity position and magnitude of the peaks may contain a signifiçant 

degree of uncenainty. 

7.5 Gel Perrneation Chromatography (GPC) 

Gel permeation chromatograp hy was performed using a WatersTM Linear Uinast yragel 

Colurnn ( 7.8 x 300 mm, part # 10681). with a Spectra Physics SP8700 HPLC system 

coupled with a Spectra Physics SP8450 W N i s  detector. The multi-wavelength detector was 

set on 294 nm The mobile phase was 100% HPLC grade THF at a 80 w rate of 1 .O M m i n  
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and a pressure of 174 psi. Ten molecular weight polystyrene standards fkom Showa Denko 

( Shodex Standard , SM-105, #4l2O 1 ) ranging from 1-28 x 10' to 3.15 x 106 Daltons, were 

used to caiibrate the colurnn. Each of the samples and standards were made to 0.01 9 iw in 

HPLC grade THF and dissolved over a period of 6 hours with gentle agitation. 

Each standard was run individually and the elution volume recorded. The elution 

volume was then plotted against the log of the molecular weight producing a calibration 

curve. The calibration curve obtained fiorn the ten molecular weight standards is shown in 

Figure 7-7. A sample chromatopram of both the virgin ether and ester-type polprethane 

membranes is shown in Figures 7-8 and 7-9 respectively. The GPC analysis of the two 

polymers led to the results shown in Table 7-8. 

Table 7-8. Elution volumes for the two polyurethane samples tested. 

1 Polymer Elution Volume (d) 

These elution volumes translate into the XPR625-FS having a molecular weight of 1.6 x 10' 

mass units and the MP1495-SL having a molecular weight of 6.5 x104 mass units. 



6 7 8 9 IO II 

Elution Volume (mL) 

Figure 7-7. Calibration curve for the GPC analysis of polyurethane 
membrane materials 



Figure 7-8.Gel permeation chromatogram of the XPR625-FS 
polyether- type polyurethane membrane 

Figure 7-9. Gel perrneation chromatograk of the bIP1495-SL 
polyester- type polyurethane membrane 



7.6 Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

DSerential scanning calorimetry is the mo st p opular technique for the measurement 

of glass hmsition temperatures." The glass transition temperature of a polymer can be used 

to deterrnine the amount of crystallinity within a polymer. Polyurethanes are somewhat 

unusual in that they possess a two phase structure consisting of hard crystalline domains and 

soft amorphous domains. The relative size of these domains can be determùied by the 

different transitions a polyrner undergoes as it is heated.I2 

Differential scanning calorirnetry (DSC) thermograms were couected by Ming Jing 

Yang (Institut des Biomatériaux) over a range of -100 "C ro 250 OC using a Perkin-Elrner 

Mode1 7 DSC. The temperature was increased at a rate of 20 "C/min. Liquid nitrogen was 

chosen as the coolant to start the scans below room temperature. Calibration was perfomed 

with indium and pure water standards. The data was processed and analysed using software 

attached to this instrument. The weight of the samples used for the DSC analysis of the 

XPR625-FS and MP 1495-SL were 1.32 mg and 1.60 mg respectively. 

The thermograms for the two samples are shown in Figures 7-10 and 7-1 1. The 

gradua1 distinct transitions indicating the glass transition temperature (Tg) for both samples 

are located at -72.44 OC (XPR625-FS) and -67.55 OC (MP1495-SL). Polyurethanes often 

possess two melting points correspondhg to the rnelting of the soft segments and the melting 

of the hard segments. Srnall shailow endothem were visible from 4.13 to 44.36 OC 

(XPR625-FS) and fiorn 3.73 to 17.56 OC (MP 1495-S L) corresponding to the melting of the 

soft segments. This area was followed by a very broad transition corresponding to the 

rnelting of the hard segments. The endothem representing the melting of the hard segment 



Figure 7-10. DSC Thermogram for the WR625-FS Membrane Material 
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was much shallower for the XPR625-FS as compared to that of the MP 1495-SL. Data kom 

the thermograms is presented in Table 7-9. The thermograrns of each of the samples 

indicated that the rnolecular chains of the two polymers were quite flexible. The relatively low 

Tg for both of the samples implies that the degree of phase separation between the hard and 

sofi segments may not be extensive. This may also be attributable to the relative lack of hÿrd 

segment in the buk polymer itself. The srnail endotherm defined as soft segment melt showed 

that the soft segment of the polyrner material may exist in an amorphous rather than 

crystalline (sorne degree of order/stnicture) state. The broader melt point range of the hard 

segment for the XPR625-FS suggests m n y  small hard domains while the broader deeper 

melting point range of the MP1495-SL suggests that the size of the hard segments is Iarger 

than those in the XPR625-FS sample. The rigid aromtic smicture of the hard segments leads 

to hydrogen bonding between the carbonyl in the urerhane M a g e  and the N-H group of the 

urethane group on adjacent polymer chains. Considering the aromtic nature of the hard 

segments in both samples the rnajority of the hard segment should exist in a crystalline or 

semi-crystalline f o m  

7.7 Gas Chromatography/ Mass Spectrometric Analysis 

GC/MS is used to characterize relatively low molecuIar weight compounds.This 

feature prechdes its use for the analysis of long chah polymers. Polymer analysis by GC/MS 

is usudy performed by either breaking up the polyrner and running the kagments or by 

exuacting components fiom within the polymer rnatrix with a suitable solvent and analysing 



Table 7-9. Glass transition temperatures calculated from the DSC 
curves of the polyether and polyester-type polyurethane membranes 

1 Polymer Type Glass Transition Temperature (TJ II 
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the extract. In our case we chose to extract the membrane material followed by the analysis 

of the extract. A membrane sample (2 cm x 2 cm) was immersed in CH,Clz (5 mL) for a 

period of 11 days to exîract as rnany possible components fiom the membrane. The resulting 

extract was then analysed using GC/MS. The GC program was as follows: 

Initial colurnn temperature 80 OC 

Hold tirne 5 min, 

Final colurnn temperature 250 OC 

Rate "C/min 5 

Final hold t h e  8 min. 

The resulting chromatogram is shown in Figure 7- 12. The chromatogram exhibited several 

peaks Iabelled 1 to 6 . In our case we were only able to idenrw one of the compounds that 

was extracted. Peak "2" was identsed by fist performing a background subtraction and then 

performing a Library search on the residual spectrum The search yielded a ver). good match 

with the compound methylene bis(p-phenyl diisocyanate) shown below. 

ocN-o-,cHÎ-(=)- \ / Nco 

The experimentai spectmm and the matching Library spectrum are shown in Figure 7- 13. 



Chrona t ogran D : IEHP\RICXRl Icquired : Cluq-89-1997 18 :46: 11 
Connent : Uir in nenbrane Il da s CH2C12 extraction i Scan Range : 01  - 3680 Scan: Y 680 In t : 26248 !6a:01 1 0 0 ~  :525593 

108% 

CHRO ) 

Figure 7-12.GCMS chromatogram of the dichloromethane extract of 
the polyurethane ether-type membrane. 



L i  brar Search i D:TMPWICXRl Rcquired:Ruq-09-1997 18 :46 : il + 3131 
Connen : Uirgin nenbrane 11 da s CH2C12 ext rac t ion  

!5 Base Peak 0 Intensi ty 1488 Scan nunber 1870 
I r 

Figure 7-13. Comparison of the sample spectrum and the library 
spectrum for MD1 

1 '  ' l i l ' " l ' ~ ' l ' L r  

50 100 150 200 250 380 350 
Fornula: ClS,H18,02,H2. Rank 1 Index 23652 
Helecular ueight 258 Puri t#jJ F i t 9  Rfi t#JJ Cas# 101-68-8 
L IBR(NB) (Puri t y  , nass range - 362, ueiq ranqe - 350 
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this compound in the extract shows that the polyrner was probably 

MD1 as the di-isocyanate. MD1 is comrnoniy used for polyurethane 

synthesis. This data correlates well with the inf?a-red data which suggested an aromatic 

isocyanate. This technique was &O used ro identify degradation products f?om the exposure 

of the membrane to high concentrations of acid. 

7.8 Elucidation of Polymer Structure 

One dficulty that was encountered for the elucidation of the polymer's structure \vas 

the identification of the polymer used as the ether polyol, and as the chah extender. From the 

ESCA and FTIR data we knew that the soft segments were polyethers with a relatively large 

ratio of carbons to oxygen atorns. Later when taking to a representative fiom Dow Chernical. 

which supplies Stevens Elastomerics with polyurethane precursors. we learned that they use 

a large arnount of polyteaamethylene et her glycol(PTMG) for po lyuret hane synt hesis. Tests 

performed by Dow Chernical suggested that the polyol they have used is PTMG. In addition. 

several studies using X-ray difhactionn-'" for conformational analysis, have k e n  performed 

on polyurethane elastomers synthesized with MD1 and PTMG. These yielded similar results 

helping to CO& the identity of our polymer- Polyurethanes based on PTMG soft segments 

have been shown to exhibit soft segment enrichment at the air-polymer ~urface.'"'~ The 

e ~ ~ h . m e n t  of the soft segments of the polyurethane at the surface helps explain the atypical 

amount of oxygen present at the polymer surface. Ushg the data fiom the various techniques 

the following polyrner structure shown in Figure 7-14 is proposed. 
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Although we are fairly certain of the both the structure and the overall molecuiar 

weight of the polymer, the molecular weight of certain components of the polymer can not 

be precisely deterrnined (ie. the value of 'h" in Figure 7- 14). 

The characterkation of the two polyurethanes showed that both were prepared from 

aromaticaiiy based diisocyanates and chah extended with diols rather than diamines. The 

ESCA analysis showed that there was no niuogen present on the surface of the XPR62S-FS. 

This suggests that there is only soft segment present at the polyrners surface. This is 

interesthg because the degradation of an ether-based polyurethane such as the XPR625-FS 

occun at the hard segments containing urethane and urea linkages. In the case of this polymer 

these segments appear to be protected by the resistant soft segments. This structure may Isad 

to the increased stability of polyurethanes in harsh environrnents. The gel perrnecltion 

chromatography showed that the XPR625-FS had a molecular weight of approxll-nately 1.6 

x 10' and the MP1495-SL had a molecular weight of approximately 6.5 x 10" mass units. The 

DSC demonsnated that there appeared to be a general lack of phase separarion in both of the 

samples. The broader melt point range of the hard segments for the XPR625-FS suggests that 

there are many smaU hard domains compared to that of the MP 1495-SL which possessed 

larger hard segments. 
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Figure 7- 14. Structure of the Stevens Elastomerics XPR625-FS polyurethane elastomer 

Soft Segment Hard Segment Chain Extender 
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7.9 Polyurethane Degradation 

Polyurethanes can be made extremely tough. but like most polyrners polyurethanes 

are susceptible to different types of degradati~n"*'~. Degradation has corne to encompass a 

variety of meanuigs concerning the decrease in physical and mechanical properties, as Weil 

as changes in the physicai appearance of a polymer. The physical effects of degradation can 

take on many forms. They cm consist of the cracking or the pitting of the surface or interior 

of the polymer, as weU as changes in the polymer's mechanical propenies such as strength and 

elasticity. Figure 7- 15 shows the degradation of polyether and polyester type polyurethane 

membranestQ subjected to a strong acid gradient environment. The extent of pitting for the 

ether and cracking for the ester-type can be readily seen. The extent of degradation can be 

deterrnined using qualitative techniques such as optical rnicroscopy (OM) and scanning 

electron rnicroscopy (SEM) or quantitative techniques such as gel permeat ion 

chromatography (GPC), Fourier uansform infra-red spectroscopy (FTIR). electron scanning 

for chernical analysis (ESCA), and mechanical testing. 

In the past, the extent of degradation has often been found by testing the mechanical 

properties of a polymer, before and after king subjected to a degrading media. Mechanical 

testing is highly insensitive to the early stages of degradation because substantial amounts of 

chah scission are needed to observe measurable changes in mechanical properties of the 

polymer. Researcher? have found the existence of cracks and decreased molecular weights 

where degradation was o bviously present, yet without a measurable change in mechanical 

properties. 

Degradation can occur as a result of a variety of processes. Processes such as 



Figure 7- 15. Scanning electron micrograp hs of polyether and polyester-ty pe 
polyurethanes before and after being used as a membrane with 5.0 M HCVO.1 M 
HCI conditions. 

Polyet her (before) Polyether (after) 

Polyester (before) Polyester (after) 
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oxidation, photolysis, thermolysis, and hydrolysis as well as O t hers. The degradation pat h way 

most ofien associated with the use of polyurethanes in harsh chernical environments is 

h ydrolysis. 

7.10 Degradation of a Polyurethane Membrane 

Exposed to an Acid Gradient 

The application of a polyurethane membrane for the separation and isolation of metals 

subjects the membrane to extremely harsh conditions (ie. 5.0 M HC1). During a separation 

experiment with 5.0 M HCI in the starting çeU and 0.1 IV HCI in the reçeiving ceU the 

membrane sweils and develops extremely srnail holes on its surface. These holes continue to 

becorne iarger until the membrane ultirmtely becomes osmotic. Normally one would attribute 

this degradation to the hydrolysis of the polymer from the harsh acid conditions. This may in 

façt be partly mue however we have found that the holes first develop on the side in contact 

with the low acid concentration and once f o m d  the holes continue to grow, changing an 

initiaiiy non-porous membrane material into a osmotic porous membrane. The phenornenon 

of swelling and degradation has not yet been characterized in the Literature. To try and 

understand the rnechanism of the degradation a number of experiments were performed 

utjli7.ing SEM, GPC, FIlR and ESCA. Figures 7- 16 shows the degradation and swelling of 

the membrane over the course of five days of exposure. The larger membrane ceii was used 

to allow easier observation of the degree of s w e h g .  The 



Figure 7-16(continued). The degradation and swelling of the 
polyurethane ether-type membrane over the course of five 
days of exposure to an acid gradient of 0.1 M ACV 5.0 M HCI. 

4 Days 

5 Days 
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membrane used was the XPR625-FS (0.025 mm thickness) with 5.0 M HCl in the starting ceii 

and 0.1 M HCI in the receiving celL After one day of exposure we do not see any membrane 

swelling but the membrane has become noticeably cloudy compared to the original material. 

After the second day of exposure there is o d y  a small amount of sweiling, noticeable by the 

membrane becomuig slightly puckered. After three days of exposure the membrane swelling 

becomes quite obvious and the membrane begins to protrude in both of the ceus. Later. after 

four days of exposure. the membrane begins to bulge more noticeably toward the Io wer acid 

ceU while still continuing to sweU. FiiaUy, on the fifth day the membrane no longer bulges 

towards the high acid side at al and is fuily extended towards the low acid side. At this point 

the membrane ceases to sweII any further. Presumably the acid gradient induces the membrane 

to swell and develop srnail pores within the polymer. After the pores are ali the way through 

the membrane it becomes osmotic and water flows from the low acid celI into the high acid 

ceil to relieve the osmotic pressure. The increase in the volume of solution Ui the high acid 

ceii causes the swoiien membrane to bulge towards the low acid cell. The solution volume 

change in the starting ceU is quite substantial. Over a two week period the volume imy 

increase by more than 40%. 

Scanning Electron Microscopy of Degraded Membrane 

The technique of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used in this investigation 

because it is highly sensitive to the early stages of degradation (Le. the formation of ho les on 
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the polyrner surface) 

To examine the degradation of a polyurethane ether-type membrane a modified 

Donnan dialysis ceil (shown in Chapter 2) was used. For this experiment IO identical ceils 

were prepared and stopped at different times to obtain samples at different stages of 

degradation. The top flask contained 10 mL of 5.0 M HCI and the bottom ce1 contained 30 

mL of 0.1 M HCL The ceils were run over a period of 6 days stopping one or two c e h  each 

day. Each side of the membrane was labeiled as Aber high acid or low acid depending what 

solution the side was in contact with. Also the length of exposure tirne for each membrane 

was noted. Each of the membranes were rinsed in de-ionised water and stored in a desiccator 

prior to k ing  analysed on the SEM. 

The membrane used was a polyurethane ether- type produced by Stevens Elast omsrics 

(XPR6-5-FS). Chemical testing on the membrane rnatenal has shown that it is pre~ared from 

an aromatic kocyanate (MDI) and polytetrarnethylene glycol. The thickness of the membrane 

material is 0.002" or 0.050 mm. The membrane was received in the form of large sheets and 

was cut into 5.0 cm x 5.0 cm pieces prior to king used in experirnents. 

7.11.1 SEM Analysis 

Two portions of each degraded membrane were cut using a two hole punch for SEM 

analysis. One portion was placed on a specimen mount with the highly acid side facing up 

while the other was placed with the low acid side was facing up. The smples were anchored 

to the specimen holder using conductive carbon paint. Each of the samples were then coated 

with Au/Pd using an Edwards Sputter Coater #5150B to rnake them conductive. The 
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degraded membrane samples were placed in the sample cornpartment of the Cambridge 

Instruments S tereoscan 120 scarming electron microscope and viewed. Representative irnages 

of each sarnple were taken and stored for image analysis. Image analysis was performed with 

an IBAS Kontron Electronik Image Analyser with its accompanying software. For the 

determination of the % area, number and size of holes, the backscattering images of the 

membrane surfaces were used because they provided supenor contrast to that of the 

secondary emission Mage. The supenor contrast was needed to aid the imaging software in 

distinguishing the holes on the polymer surface. To make measurements the backscattering 

images were f ~ s t  converted to a binary map where they were then subjected to several 

software corrections such as "erosion", "dilation" and "scrapping" to get a besr fit for the 

representation of holes. The holes were counted and measured and the total area covered by 

the holes detennined. The data was converted into ASCII form and irnported into Quattro 

ProTM for manipulation and Sigma PlotTM for praphing. 

The degradation of the membrane rnaterial çan readily be seen using the scanning 

elecuon microscope. Figure 7- 17 shows the scanning electron micrographs of the membrane 

material in contact with low atid concentration (0.1 M HCl). During the f is t  day of exposure 

there are no visible f o m  of degradation. However, the analysis of the membrane mterial 

after subsequent days displayed considerable degradation in the form of holes on the surface 

of the polyrner materid These holes continued to get larger and cover a greater area of the 

polymer surface. Figure 7- 1 8 displays the edge-on view of a cross section of the membrane 

exposed for six and eight days showing the formation of holes within the polymer as weii as 

on the surface. Figure 7- 19 shows the degradation of the membrane surface in contact with 



Figure 7-17. Scanning electron rnicrographs of the membrane material 
in contact with the 0.1 M HCI. 

1 day of exposure 2 days of exposure 

3 days of exposure 5 days of exposure 



Figure 7-li(continued). Scanning electron micrographs of the membrane 
material in contact with the 0.1 M HCl. 

6 days of exposure 8 days of exposure 

Figure 7-18. Scanning electron micrograph of an "edge on" view of the 
membrane at six and eight days of exposure. Side "A9' was in 
contact with 0.1 M HCI, while side "B" was in contact with 5.0 M 

HCI, 



Figure 7-19. Scanning electron 
in contact with 5.0 M HC 

1 day of exposure 

microgr 
Il. 

laphs of the membrane material 

2 days of exposure 

3 days of exposure 5 days of exposure 



Figure 7-19(continued). Scanning electron micrographs of the membrane 
material in contact with 5.0 M HCI 

6 Days of exposure 8 days of exposure 

Figure 7-20. Scanning electron micrograph of an "edge on" view of the 
membrane at 6 and 8 days of exposure. Side ''A" was in contact 
with 0.1 M HCl, while side "B" was in contact with 5.0 M HCI 
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the high concentration of acid. Looking at the scannuig electron micrographs of the surface 

of the polymer we see a sirnilar trend to the membrane in contact with the 0.1 bl Hel. 

Inrerestingly, the holes take longer to form on the high acid side than they do on the low acid 

side. On the low acid side the developrnent of holes begins to occur afier 2 days of exposure. 

whiie the high acid side requires 5 days of exposure for the fist appearance of holes. Figure 

7-20 shows the edge-on view of the polymer after six and eight days exposure, again showincg 

that the degradation is occurring on the surface and deeper within the polymer. In addition. 

the figure shows more holes closer to the lower acid side than the higher acid side which 

again shows that degradation occurs on the low acid frst. 

Each of the scanning electron rnicrographs was stored and used for image analysis. 

Image analysis yielded information on the nurnber of holes, average size of the holes. and the 

percentage of the area covered by holes, on the surface of the polymer. 

7-1 1-2 Number of Holes in Membrane 

Prior to behg subjected to an acid gradient, both surfaces of the XPR625-FS 

(thickness 0.025 mm) membrane are smooth and devoid of any noticeable topography at the 

a magnification of 300 times. After just one day of k i n g  exposed to the acid gradient we 

begin to see the formation and appearance of holes on the surface of the membrane in contact 

with 0.1 M H U  Conversely on the high acid side there is no degradation present. The resuits 

of the degradation are quite surprising. One would expect that the degradation of the 

membrane surface in contact with the high acid solution would occur first, and more rapidly. 

In fact, initially the holes appear only on the low acid solution side. Only, after three days of 
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degradation. do small holes begin to develop on the high acid side. This phenomenon is 

shown graphicaily in Figure 7-2 1. 

7.11.3 Size of HoIes in Membrane 

Using the B A S  irnaging software we were not only able to count the number of holes 

and cdcuiate the area of each individuai hole. but detemine the average size of the individual 

holes as weL With an increase in exposure time we observe both an increase in the number 

and size of the holes. At early stages of degradation (Le. 1-2 days) the holes aU had roughly 

the same dimension. With increased exposure the standard deviation in hole sizes increased 

dramaticaliy. This is mainly due to two reasons. Fistly. the holes formed at early stages of 

degradation continue to grow throughout the duntion of the experimenr. Secondly. new holrs 

are conrinually king f o m d  throughout the entire degradation process. The overail result is 

a large range of hole sizes on the surface of the polyrner. The average size of the ho les in the 

membrane for each period degradation is shown in Figure 7-22. 

7.11.4 Total Area Covered by Holes 

Using the size of each of the holes we cm calculate the to ta1 area covered by holes 

in each of the SEM views. As expened, the longer the exposure of the membrane, the larger 

the percentage of the area covered by the holes (Figure 7-23). The percentage of the area 

covered by holes appears to be increasing at a geomeuic rate. This rate wiu eventually have 



-C Side Exposed to 0.1 M HCL 

+ Side Exposed to 5.0 M HCi 

1 2 3 4 5 

Length of Degradation (days) 

Figure 7-21. Number of holes on the surface of the membrane with 
difference lengths of exposure to an acid gradient 



-C Side Exposed to 0.1 M HCI 

+ Side Exposed to 5.0 M HCl 

1 2 3 4 5 

Length of Degradation (days) 

Figure7-22. Average size of holes on the surface of the membrane 
with different Iengths of exposure 



+ Side Exposed to 5.0 M HCI 

-C Side Exposed to 0.1 M HCI 
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Length of Degradation (days) 

Figure 7-23. Percentage of membrane covered with holes 
on the surisce of the membrane with difference lengths of 
exposure to an acid gradient 
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to decrease because the total surface of the membrane will becorne saturated with holes. We 

did not see this decrease in rate because the samples were degraded for only 6 days. The t h e  

required to saturate the surface with holes may be considerably longer than 6 days. 

Looking at the shape of the holes that develop on either side of the membrane we see 

that they are markedly dserent. On the low acid side the holes appear circular and as they 

continue to degrade they rernain circular. Conversely, on the strong acid side we see holes 

that are srnall and more random in shape with "channeis" ernanating fYom the hole along the 

polymer surface. The reason for the difference is not readily apparent. The holes on the high 

acid side rnay be ffom the hoIes on the lower acid side corning through the membrane to the 

other side. The mechanism for this is not O bvious and requires further investigation. 

Using the SEM we could also take a "peek" inside some of the larger holes in the 

membrane material. By looking in the holes we could estabiish that they did not perforate 

right through the material. The inside of each hole looked as if there were "off shoots" leading 

froin the original hole to other areas inside the polymer mauix. The depth of the holes and 

length of the "off shoots" Iias not been determined. These "off shoots" may lead to the 

osmotic behaviour of the membrane at later stages of degradation. 

Using the SEM it is impossible to determine where the hard and sofi segments begin 

and end in the polymer. If we knew the position of these segments we might be able to 

determine which linkages are responsible for the degradation observed. If the hard segments 

were degrading we could conclude that the urea or urethane bonds were king cleaved. If it 

were the sofi segment being degraded we could conclude it was the ether M a g e s  k i n g  

hydrolysed. This may explain why the holes start to form in certain positions along the 
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polymer surface. If for example it is the urethane or urea lïnkages that are king broken as 

other researchers have suggested, the holes may be forming only in hard segment regions on 

the polymer surface and vice versa for the soft segments (see diagram of polyurethane phase 

separation Chapter 1). The cleavage of polymer chains in the hard or soft segment region 

may lead to the segment becornina solubilized and fiom where it is subxquently elLnLiated 

fiom the polymer Ieaving a hole. Knowledge of the location of the hard and soft domains may 

provide insight into the identity of the bonds k ing  broken. 

7.12 GPC Analysis of the Degraded Membrane 

The degradation of the membrane material is readily apparent using SEM analysis. If 

the degradation is due to the hydrolytic cleavage of the polyrner chains then a decrease in the 

molecular weight of the polymer should be apparent". To determine the molecular average 

molecular weight at different stages of the degradation we performed GPC analysis on a 

number of samples subjected to different conditions 

Gel permeation chromatography was performed using a WatersTM h e a r  Ultrastyragel 

Colurnn (7.8 x 300 mm, part # 10681), with a Spectra Physics SP8700 HPLC systern coupled 

with a Spectra Physics SP8450 W/Vis detector. The variable-wavelength detector was set 

on 294 nrn The mobile phase was 100% HPLC grade THF at a flow rate of 1.0 rnL/rnin and 

a pressure of 174 psi To calibrate the column, ten molecular weight polystyrene standards 

were uscd. Each of the standards were prepared depending on the mo1ecuIar weight of each 

standard. The appropriate %w/v was detemiined using Table 7- 10. The standards were then 

dissolved in 10 rnL of HPLC grade THF and dissolved over a period of hours with gentle 

agitation. 
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The effect of the applied acid gradient was tested usine a modified Donnan dialysis 

cell. To examine whether physicaily restrîcting the membrane whiie it is subjeçted to the 

various conditions plays a part in the degradation process. membranes were also fieely soaked 

in vials containing the same acid conditions as those in the ceB. 

After every 24 hours of exposure time one ceil representhg each of the CO nditio ns was 

halted by taking the membranes and rinsing them to neutrality with deionized water. The 

membranes were then dried by dabbing them with a paper towel and labeiied accordingly. 

The membranes were then placed in a desiccator to dry thoroughly prior to GPC analysis. 

The exposure lengths and conditions for each of the samples are shown in Tables 7- 1 1 and 

7- 12. 

Afier exposure the samples that had a gradient of 5.0 HCVO. 1 M HC1 wsre the only 

samples that appeared to have had some physical damge to them as shown by the change 

from clear and colourless to white and opaque. No physical change was noticed in any of the 

other samples including those that were fieely soaked in 5.0 M acid solutions. We had 

expected to find a large change in the molecular weight distribution of the poly-mers where 

a change in physical appearance had been noticed. In fact, ali of the samples had roughly the 

same elution volume and virtuaily identical curve shapes demonstrating that the average 

molecular weight did not change significantly. The molecular weight of the original material 

was established to be roughly 1.6 x 10' Daltons with an elution volume of 8.56 mL. Ali of 

the samples in this investigation were close to this sarne elution volume (f O - 1  mL). This was 

surprishg because we had expected at least a slight change in the molecular weight 

distribution. The lack of change could be due to two factors: the number of polymer 
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Table 7- 10. Preparation of rnolecular weight standards for GPC analysis 

Molecular Weight Concentration Injection Volume 

500 - 700,000 0.05 % 20 -200 p L 

1,000,000 and a b v e  0.01 % I 20 -200 pL 1 



Table 7- 1 1. Gradient Exposure Conditions for the Membrane Materiai 

Cell # Gradient Exposure Time Observations 

24 h 1 membrane cloudy 

I r 2  1 Il I 42 h 1 membrane doudy/w hite 

4 11 96 h 11 

-.... . 

5 1 .OMHCI/O. 1 MHCI 24 h no change 

6 I I  42 h -- 

7 1 l 72 h - - 

8 11 96 h - - 

9 1 5.0MHCY5.OMHCI 1 24 h 1 no change 

13 1 .OMHCVl .OMHCl 24 h no change 

17 1 O.lMHCI/O.lMHCl ( 24 h 1 no change 
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Table 7- 12. Soaking Exposure Conditions for Membrane Material 
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chains hydrolysed was too srnall to detect ( t h  factor might be elucidated by a longer term 

experiment to allow more of the polymer chains to be hydrolysed): the changes that are 

occurring to the polymer are not due to the hydrolysis of the polyrner chains, but to another 

degradation process that does not effect the molecular weight of the polymex. 

The fact that no observable physical change was noted for any of the polyrner that had 

been soaked in acid (even those subjected to 5.0 M HCl) indicates that this particular 

polyrner is quite resistant to hydrolysis The physical changes that occur when the membrane 

has an acid gradient of 5.OM HCI /O. 1M HCI applied across it are intriguing The cause of 

these physical changes should be investigated further by using other analytical techniques 

such as ESCA, ATR W I R  and DSC. More than Likely the polymer is k ing  hydrolysed. 

Hydrolysis of polyurethanes has k e n  extensively studied. 

Hydrolysis in the rnost general sense, is the reaction of the polyrner with water. This 

reaction cm occur via several different mechanisms depending on the type of conditions and 

environment to which the polymer is exposeci. In aqueous solution there are mainly two types 

of environments, acidic ( pH < 7 ) and basic ( pH > 7 ). In these two environrnents. 

degradation is due either to the reaction of H+ ( acidic solution) or the reaction of OH- (basic 

solution) with the polymer because of the breaking of individual chernical bonds in the 

polyrner. When enough of the bonds in a polyrner are broken, the physical propenies will 

change. 

There are four types of bonds that are particularly susceptible to hydrolysis in 

polyurethanes. These are the ester, ether, urea, and urethane linkages. These bonds are 

shown in Figure 7-24. 



Figure 7-24. Bonds and Linkages Susceptible to Hydrolysis 
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The hydrolytic cleavage of the ester, urea and urethane Linkages is acidlbase catalysed. In fact 

the degradation of the ester M a g e  is autocatalytic (ie. the reaction can start and then 

catalyze itself independent of the addition of a catalyst). The degradation of the ester linkage 

produces a carboxylic acid. which c m  then go on to catalyse the hydrolysis of other ester 

linkages. The urea and urethane Linkages follow a similar mechanism but they are not 

autocatalytic as they require the presence of an acid or a base to initiate the catalytic process. 

In the presence of either harsh acid or base conditions, these reactions proceed quite rapidly 

kading to the failure of the polyrner. The ether linkage is oniy susceptible to acid cataiyzed 

hydroIysis and oniy in strong a d  environrnents ( > 1M). The hydrolysis of the ether foilows 

a mechanism where the ether oxygen is 6rst protonated. This is foliowed by an S s 1 reactio n: 

the ether bond is first cleaved foiiowed by nucieoptiilic attack on the carbocation by watcr 

which results in the formation of two aicohols. 

The hydrolytic stability of the two major types of polyols has k e n  ranked in a revie w 

by Schoiienberger et al.= as ether > ester. Skrabal and Zahorka'l detemiined the half Me of 

diethyl ether in a strong acid (0.5 M H,SO,) solution to be 18.8 years. Originally, hydrolytic 

degradation of polyether type polyurethanes was thought to be caused by the hydrolysis and 

su bsequent cleavage of the ether linkages. Recently. chapmanU found that the hydrolysis of 

the urethane linkage rather than the ether M a g e  was responsible for the degradation. This 

led to the stabilities of the possible sites for degradation to be ranked as follows: 

ether > urea > urethane > ester 
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The hydrolytic degradation pathways described earlier Iead to a decrease in the 

average molecular weight of the bulk polymer. When sufficient linkages are hydrolysed the 

bulk propenies of the polymer such as tensile strength and elasticity begin to suffer and 

ultimately lead to the failure of the polymer. 

7.13 Acid Transport Through The Membrane 

During experirnents studying the transport of metal complexes through a polyurethane 

ether-type membrane it was noticed that "fiee" acid is transported in addition to acid due to 

the metd complex (see Chapter 4). The acid transport is due to an acid gradient that is 

applied across the membrane materid In addition degradation only occurred when a gradient 

was applied across the membrane material. This prompted an investigation into the acid 

transport across the membrane material to determine if it played a role in the degradation of 

the poIy~ner. Three different concentrations of acid (1 .O, 2.0 and 5.0 M HCI) were placed in 

the stming cell dong with deionised water in the receiving ceU. The pH of the receiving ceii 

was then monitored for several days. The results of these experirnents are shown in Figure 

7-25. With a concentration of 1.0 M HCI in the starting cell we did not observe any acid 

transport through the membrane as evidenced by no change in pH of the receiving ceU 

solution. There was also no change in polymer appearance. A concennatior: of 2.0 M HC1 in 

the starting cell l ads  to sorne acid transport and the polyrner becornes siightly translucent in 

appearance. When using 5.0 M HCl in the starting ce11 we get much more acid transport 

accompanied by significantiy more degradation. The r d t s  of these experirnents suggest that 

acid transport plays a significant role in the degradation process. 



+ 1 .O hl HCl Starting CeIl 
t 2.0 bI HCl Starting Ce11 
-i- 5.0 M HCI Starting Cell 

Time (days) 

Figure 7-25. The transport of acid through a polyurethane ether-type membrane 
with different concentrations of HCI in the starting cell. Starting ce11 volume 650 mL 
and recciving ce11 volume 650 mL 



7.14 Conclusion 

The degradation of a polyether-type polyurethane by an acid gradient has been 

studied using several analyticaI techniques. The degradation of the membrane had the ph ysical 

appearance of holes which were observed to increase in size and number with longer periods 

of degradation. The formation of holes was observed fmt on the side in contact with low 

acidity with observable holes k ing  formed after only one day which we found surprising. 

Interestingly. the formation of holes on the high acid side did not occur until three days into 

the degradation experiment. The shape of the holes formed on the two sides of the membrane 

were markedly different. 

The formation of holes in the membrane rnaterial only appeared when using high 

concentrations (ie. 5.0 M) of Ha on one side of the membrane with low concentrations (i.e. 

0.1 M) of HCl on the other side. Most membrane applications we have studied in this thesis 

required far less harsh conditions that did not lead to such extensive degradation. 

The degradation of the membrane material caused an initiaiiy non-porous membrane 

to becorne porous and osmotic. This phenornenon has not yet been reported in the literature. 

The ability to develop a microporous polyurethane membrane may be attractive for other 

applications. 

The degradation process is beiieved to be due to a combination of acid transport and 

hydrolysis, although the identity of the bonds king broken is questionable. Further 

investigation into the nature and mechanism of the degradation process is required not only 
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for ou.  application, but for any situation where a polyurethane elastomer is used in a harsh 

chernicd environment. 

Figure 7-26. Summary of Hydrolysis Reactions 
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Chapter 8: Conclusions and Future Work 

8.1 Extraction and Transport of Meta1 Complexes 

Throughout this thesis we have demonstrated the use of polyurethane membrane 

materials for a number of metal extractions and separations. The extraction of the metal 

species was found to be dependent on several factors including the formation of the metal- 

Ligand complex which can be used to facilitate separation. For example, we have performed 

the sepmtion of gold fiom a mixture of gold and Von in solution using both a polyurethane 

ether-type membrane and an organicaiiy-irnpregnated fïiter (OIF). In each case both the iron 

and gold can fom extractable complexes in an HBr solution but because the extractable gold 

complex forms at lower brornide concentration, we can connol which species is extracted. 

The gold complex is extracted leaving the iron in solution. Another example involves the 

separation of p k & ~ ~ m  and palladium The length of the tirne required to form the extractable 

thiocyanate complexes is vastiy dserent. Palladium forms the extractable complex 105 times 

faster than does the platinum, thus the palladium is removed before the extractable platinum 

complex is formed, separating the met&. 

In addition to the formation, the hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity of the metal-ligand 

complex plays an important role in the extraction process. We have shown that the larger. 

more hydrophobie complexes are more readily extracted than their more hydrophilic 

analogues. This was shown for the extraction of HFeMX4 (where: X= Cl, Br) metal 

coq1exes. The ferric chloride (HFeq) cornplex f o m  more readily than the femc bromide 

(HFeBr4) cornplex but the brornide coq lex  is extracted/transported fives times as fast as the 
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chloride. Aiso when Iooking at the extractiodtransport of the gold hdide complexes the 

gold bromide (HAuBr,) complex is extracted and transported twice as fast as the chloride 

(HAuCIJ complex. This is also shown for the extraction of platinun and palladium 

thiocyanate. The platinum(rV) thiocyanate (H,R(SCN)6) complex is more readily extracble 

in to the polyTHF layer of the OF than the palladiurn(Q thiocyanate H,Pd(SCN), complex. 

In each case it is the hydrophobic/hydrophillic character of the complex that dictates the rate 

at which the complex is extracted and ultimately transported, in addition to its ability to be 

formed. 

Throughout the thesis we have shown that metal sepmations are possible using the 

polyurethane membrane matend. Although the separations are not extremely fast they 

require very linle energy to perform. In certain cases where the speed of a separation is not 

an issue then the membrane separation process may be well suited. Ln some cases more 

drastic conditions than were necessary for simply a separation were used to facilitate metal 

transport. For example the HBr conditions used for the majority of the gold experiments were 

larger than required. Stability constant data showed that the extractable gold complex forms 

at HBr concentrations much lower than 2.0 M. The lower amount of acid required makes the 

separation more attractive fiom both a cost and environmental standpoint The separation of 

gold fiom gold ore demonstrated that the membrane c m  be used to separate gold from a 

complex matrix made up of a number of metals in concentrations much greater than that of 

gold. 

During the membrane transport studies the separation conditions were not optimized 

to d e t e d n e  the maximum rate of that could be achieved. With proper aiterations to the 
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procedure the lengîh of time required may be significantly reduced. Optirnizing the 

temperature, membrane thickness, stirring rate and the type of metai complex as well as 

using a more favorable membrane configuration (ie. larger surface area) should increase the 

rate of separation substantially. More work is needed in this area to Mly determine the 

potential of the separation process. 

The rate-determining step of the membrane separation process was determined to be 

the diffusion of the metal species through the membrane following extraction. Utilizing the 

fact that the extraction is due to the PTMG portions of the polymer matenal, a supported 

liquid membrane (see Chapter 1) could be prepared with PTMG as the liquid membrane 

phase. The use of a liquid phase would provide a significant increase in the rate of transport 

through the membrane because of faster diffusion rates within liquid membranes compared 

to solid membranes. The use of glycols in SLM applications has recently been reported' for 

the separation of organic compounds. 

8.2 Membrane Degradation 

The degradation of the polprethane ether-type membrane during the study of the 

transport of iron halides led to M e r  studies on the nature of the degradation. The 

degradation was show only to occur when an acid gradient was applied to it and not when 

the membrane was just soaked in high acid concentrations. In addition, the membrane did 

not degrade as significantly at acid gradients lower than 3 M HCVO. 1M HCI. The degradation 

process caused an initially non-porous material to become porous and osmotic. The 

membrane degrades when it is exposed to an acid gradient of 5.0 M on one side and 0.1 M 
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on the other side but does not degrade when soaked in either of the solutions aione. 

Surpkingly the holes created by the degradation process form on the low acid side after two 

days of exposure and appear only d e r  5 days of exposure on the high acid side. From our 

study we have detemiined that the degradation is probably due to a combination of the high 

acid conditions and the transport of acid through the membrane material. 

8.3 Other Analytical Applications of PolyTHF and 

Polyurethane Membrane Materials 

8.3.1 Use of PolyTHF as a Stationary Phase for CoIumn Chromatography 

PolyTHF has been used a solid phase extractant for gold bromide as well as platinun 

and palladium thiocyanate complexes. The utility of the polyTHF suggests its use as  a 

stationary phase for column chromatography and HPLC. We have perfonned some initial 

experiments coating Chromosorb G non-acid washed packing matenal with polyTHF 

molecular weight 4000. The resulting particles were packed into a glass column and tested 

by ninning solutions of gold, plathum and palladium in their extractable forms through the 

column. Preliminary experiments suggested that the stationary phase could be used to 

separate metals based on the affinty of the metal for the stationary phase and the pH of the 

solution. The metal complexes when protonated were sorbed to the column material. By then 

running successively higher pH eluents through the column the metals are eluted in the order 

of increasing proton affinity. Preliminary results suggest that this material may be well suited 



as a stationary phase for column chromatography and HPLC but continued research is 

necessary to detemiine its potential. 

8.3.2 Use of a Polyurethane Ether-type Membrane as a Sample Support 

for IMALDI-MS 

In addition to the uses of the membrane for the separation and isolation of metals we 

have found that the membrane matenal is useful for another analyticai application. In a 

project initiated by myself and Mark McComb of Professor Hélène Perreault's research 

laboratory, we investigated the use of a polyurethane membrane as a sample support for 

matrïx assisted laser desorption ionization m a s  spectrometry (MALDI-MS). MALDI-MS~" 

provides a rapid means of determinhg the rnolecular weight of proteins and peptides. The 

method involves ablating a sarnple of protein CO-crystallized with a matrîx, such as sinnipinic 

acid, resdting in the formation of singly and doubly charged protein ions. The rnolecular 

weight of the ions can then be measured by a time-of-flight mass spectrornetric detector. 

One dificulty with using MALDI for the analysis of high molecdar weight compounds is 

that the technique is affected by the amount of impunties in a sample. Impurities lead to the 

development of adducts in the mass spectturn and can suppress the MALDI process. Seveml 

methods have ken developed for the preparation of MALDI samples to remove impurities 

including chromatograp hy and dialysis methods? Both methods are tirne consuming and 

require MALDI samples to be transported to the laboratory by conventional means (ie. in 

solution and on ice). 

n ie  use of membrane supports has recently k e n  adopted for both sample preparation 

and delivery into the mass spectrometer. There have been several different membranes 
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investigated in the literature including: poly(viny1idene difl~oride)~-'. (PVDF); nïtocellulose8: 

and polyether9. 

During membrane sarnple preparation rnethods the protein is adsorbed to a 

hydrophobic membrane materid and can then be inserted into the mass spectrometer. In 

addition the membrane ailows the incorporation of a washing step into the sarnple preparation 

protocoL The membrane can be washed removing the hydrophilic impurities within the 

sample. Preliniinary experiments performed with the polyurethane membrane sho wed that the 

membrane was effective for MALDI-MS andysis. Further investigations yielded that use of 

the membrane provided sensitivity quivalent to the metal target. Comparing the polyuret hane 

membrane to PVDF showed that the sensitivity with the polyurethane membrane was much 

improved. This improved sensitivity was in part attributed to the non-porous nature of the 

polyurethane membrane materid and its ability to bind protein less strongly than PVDF. 

Spectra showing the cornparison of the metal target, PVDF membrane and polyurethaae 

membrane is shown in Figure 8- 1. The figure shows the MALDI-MS spectrum of bovine 

insulin on three different sample supports. The membrane showed greater sensitivity than the 

PVDF target and equivalent sensitivity to the silver target. Also, once the protein was 

adsorbed ont0 the membrane it was stable in excess of one month''. 

Protein digests were also performed directly on the membrane and the resulting 

protein Bagments then analyzed by MALDI-MS. Recently the use of the polyurethane 

membrane materid for MALDI-MS has k e n  undertaken by another research group in the 

Department of Chemistry for routine protein analysis. 
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Figure 8-1. Comparison between using polyurethane, PVDF anci silver 
targets for hIALDI-31s. Spectra are of 5 picomoles of bovine insulin 
(M.W. 5733). 
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We have continuecl to research the use of polyurethane for a variety of novel MALDI- 

MS applications. Polyurethane has k e n  shown to bind both hemoglobin and plasma proteins 

fiom blood. Foilowing adsorption, these proteins can then be anaiyzed by MALDI-MS with 

the possibility of characterizhg protein abnormalities. A patent1' is currently being sought 

for the use of a non-porous polyurethane membrane matenal for blood analysis by MALDI- 

MS. In addition we have initiated a research project with Dr. M. King at the Institut des 

Biornatenaux in Quebec city for the direct analysis of proteins adsorbed ont0 bio-implant 

devices. Polyurethanes have been used as materîals for bio-implants for a number of years. 

Surfaces of medical devices made of biomaterials such as polyurethane are often susceptible 

to protein sorption which may initiate a physiological response and the eventual degradation 

or rejection on an implanted material. The determination of protein sorption has typically 

involved the in-vitro study of protein binding using radio-labeled proteins. This method is 

sensitive but can only be used in a single component system. Our initial studies using 

polyurethane for MALDI-MS demonstrate that the direct analysis of a bio-implanted device 

should be possible offering several advantages over conventional analysis techniques. 

MALDI-MS does not require the proteins to be radio-labeled which enables the analysis of 

sample that we exposed in vivo. In addition MALDI-MS is not limited to analmg only one 

component at a tirne, as the technique allows the routine detennination of protein mixtures. 

The use of polyurethane as a sample support has been s h o w  to be effective for 

MALDI-MS. Future work will include the use of the polyurethane membrane for the andysis 

of whole blood and blood components in addition to proteins adsorbed to biomedical implant 

devices. 
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